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2 PolicemtSff

Helped Spur

Sunday Rally
By JAMES F. DRONEY -

The idea for Sunday’s contro-

versial God and Country Rally

was generated in the minds of.

two Boston policemen, a sponsor!

said yesterday.
.

|

'A Good Idea

'

Mrs. Harold N. McKinney of

Dedham said the charges that

“hate” groups and “racists” were

behind the rally were entirely

without foundation.

“It all started way back last

April,” she said. “Arthur Daly

and his friend Fred Perkins (they

are both Boston policemen) were

disturbed at the way things were

going in the country and they

came to me with this idea of

having a rally to, speak out for

God and country.

“I joined with them in the idea,”

she said. “It’s a good idea. Look

at what we have today. In Sharon 1

the schools can’t have Chirstmas

trees and I’m told that this is the

last year that the Boston Com-
m*n Jaap Nativit

y^
scenes.”

“I think that’s terrible,” she

continued. “You know the people
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(Continued from First Page) .

who are doing this just- as well as
I do and I think it’s, time it was
stopped, that someone spoke up
for God and this country.

"This is a wonderful country

t

and this is a wonderful city and
, we decided to invite a lot of peo-

ple to come to the rally so we
could show them what a fine city

this is."

"I went to Mr. Hitchins (Vernon
Hitchins, who is also ' a sponsor of

the Bally) who is president of the

Dedham Trust Company and
whom I know and he agreed to

be the treasurer,” Mrs. McKinney
said.

"Eight of us, the two policemen,

a mail carrier and myself includ-

ed, e^ch tossed in $100, and that’s

how it started,” she said.

NAACP TO PICKET
The National Association for

the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple, along with four other groups,

is scheduled to picket the rally

which will be staged at the Stat-

ler' Hilton Sunday from 10 a.m. to

II p.m.

j
The NAACP charged that the

John Birch Society is behind

that rally and that “vicious”

racists are among the speak-

ers. The group specifically

mentioned Billy James Hargis

of Tulsa, Okla., head of the

Christian Crusade, and Ken and
Phoebe Courtney of New Or-

leans, publishers of extreme (

right wing pamphlets.

The Birch Society denied spon-

sorship but said some members
were participating. The list of 24

sponsors includes 17 members. ,

! "I think it’s terrible that they

are going to picket, said Mrs. Mc%
Kinney. "Why, I’ve been a mem-
ber of the NAACP and I am an

old friend of Mrs. Cass.

Mrs. Melnea Cass of Roxbury,

head of the Boston NAACP chap-

ter, issued the statement an-

nouncingJhepicketing.

PAY EXPENSES

^-Asked how ^the $r>wiso^ select-

f McKinney
said:

“Why, we just wrote around to

people and a lot of them accept-

ed,” she said. “We told them
we couldn’t pay fees but we
could pay their expenses. Sev- I

eral of them offered to come
|

even without expenses.”

The best known speaker nation-

ally is former Agriculture Secre-

tary Ezra Taft Benson of Utah
whose son, Reed, is a paid em-
ploye of the Birch Society.

Mrs. McKinney also stated that

the Massachusetts Chapter of the

Association of American Physi-

cians and Surgeons had sent 7500

letters to its members, urging
them to attend.

CHURCHMEN IN PEEA^ -
She was referring to a letter

signed by Dr. Robert J. Brennan
of Lexington, chairman of the
Massachusetts chapter. The meter
number on the letters cancellation
stamp is 385178, the same as that
of Robert Welch, Inc., 395 Con-
cord Ave., Belmont. Mr. Welch
is the founder and head of the
John Birch Society.

The two top leaders of the
Massachusetts Council of
Churches yesterday urged a
calm approach in the face of

j

the controversial rally. Bishop
jJames K. Mathews and Rev.

Dr. Forrest L. Knapp, president
|

and general secretary, respec-
’

tively, issued a joint statement
calling for “freedom of speech”
for the rally participants, “how-
ever much we may differ with
the views of the speakers them-
selves.

"We do not fear the final judg-
ment of Bay State citizens re-
garding the speakers or their sub-
jects,” they said. "Massachu-
setts citizens of all ^fciiths tfbve
shown poise and good judgment
in the past whenever they have
been wooed by either the radical

iright or the radical left. We have
them now.





A s PicketsRingHotel
By ROBERT ANGLIN

Former Agriculture Secretary Ezra Taft Benson argued the
cause of conservatism Sunday at the New England Rally for God and
Country. &-,//,(£)
In a voice that sometimes lice. Another police detail of demonstrating outside the

cracked with emotion, Benson II was stationed inside. Soviet delegation to the Unit-
held forth for more than an Only one incident was re- ed Nations, first set fire to a
hour in the bunting-bedecked ported during the picketing Russian flag while demon-
grand ballroom of the Statler- by approximately 60 persons strating from the center is-
Hilton Hotel while, outside,

jn front
'

0f the hotel's three land on Columbus av.
liberal groups picketed the entrances. police put the fire out but
rally and its right-wing back- Josef Mlot-Mroz 41, of Sa-

iater he ignited another and
ers. lem, president of the Confed- ,

The principal objection oration of Polish Freedom d agged at the end of a

^ Fighters, was arrested on a string into the line of pickets
voiced by the demonstrators

cbarge of disturbing the outside the hotel.
was the participation of the peace after twice trying to It took five, patrolmen to
John Birch Society, burn a Soviet flag, subdue him.
That group’s founder, Rob- Mlot-Mroz, who two years

Police put the fire out, but

later he ignited another and
dragged it at the end of a

string into the line of pickets

subdue him.

ert Welsh of Belmont, had &g° was injured in a scuffle-

said it was not a sponsor, al-

though many of its members
were involved.

Benson said he was not a

member of the John Birch

Society.

He added, however, “some

of the finest Americans I

know are associated with the
John Birch Society.”

His son, Reed Benson, is

Utah organizer for the right-

wing society.

Picketing outside the hotel

was kept orderly by 21 po-

with New York police while
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\
Among the picketing organ-

;
izations were the National

,
Asgrif^or We Advancement of

' Colored People, the American
Veterans Committee, Congress
Ion Racial Equality, Unitarian

/
Fellowship for Social Justice,

\
Greater Boston Ministerial

|

Alliance, Greater Boston La-

!
bor Council, AFL-CIO, and

\& number of students,

j

The demonstration was
,
called off at 4:15 p.m.
Mrs. Melnea Cass, president

< of Boston Branch, NAACP,
' speaking for the picketers,

i said, “It was getting dark.

1 S.ome men came out and were
rye] ling. We didn’t want to

•cause any incidents.”

Benson Draws Crowd

In several booths on the mez-
zanine floor of the hotel out-

. side the ballroom, right-wing
literature was sold or given

* away.
Some organizations spon-

sored the continuous showing

] of movies.

) The largest audience during
<the day-long rally was drawn
"by Benson, who attracted a

j
capacity crowd to the ball-

(room, which had been set up
;to seat 2500.
!

\
Several times during his

(
talk, Benson, a leader of the
Mormon church, was inter

-

j
rupted by applause.

; He plumped for states’

right^JhftmAa^ed concentiation
of powerinme Federal gov-

i ernment, criticized the United
Nations and warned of the
dangers of appeasement.
“For 30 years in this beloved

country we have been aiding
the cause of atheistic, social-

istic, Communism by permit-
ting socialistic Communists in
high places in government, by
giving away vital military
secrets, by squandering much
of our material resources, by
spending ourselves to near
bankruptcy, by weakening our
free enterprise system through
the adoption of socialistic pol-
icies and by bungling of for-

eign affairs/* Benson said.

He argued that the cause of

Communism has been aided
“by permitting the insidious
infiltration of socialistic Com-
munist agents and sympa-
thizers into almost every seg“

ment of American life.”

“With all my heart I love
this great country,” he whis-
pered in an emotion-choked
voice, bringing the applaud-
ing audience to its feet.

Benson concluded by leading
the audience in the Salute to

the Flag.

Before he could leave the
stage, segregationist Billy

James Hargis of Tulsa, Okja.,

strode to the microphone and
called on the Mormon leader
to offer a prayer.
Benson complied, head bowed,

in a soft voice, with a five-

minute supplication.

Hargis, broadcaster, editor

and leader of the Christian
;

ROBERT WELCH
Birch president attends

Crusade, who spoke earlier,

;

blasted the press for its han-
dling of advance news con-
cerning the rally.

He charged that the
N.A.A.C.P. is a political agita-

tion gr<)up, that it represents
;

only the minority of Negro
|

people and that it is headed
j

by a white.

Hargis said his organization
is opposed to “racial integra-

tion by force,” stating that the
government has negotiated

!

with Soviet Premier Khru-
shchev for 10 years but did

j

not give Mississippi Gov. Rossj
Barnett 10 days dur^iff-

’

cent integration crisis at the

: Unffsss^^of Mississippi,

j

He Wa^tamaH^^inas

Anderson, editor of Farm and
Ranch and a member of the.,

council of the John Birch fp-|
ciety, who called for the

peachment of Chief
;

Earl Warren an^
the Supreme Court.”

;
/ j

|

He singled out Atty.

'.Robert Kennedy as “the m'dst

I atrocious appointment sipce
j

< (Roman Emperor) Caligula

! appointed his horse consul/V |

Robert Welch
Rep. John Roussel^/®^-
Calif.), whp was defeapl^®

;
reelection ih November.
Welch said Rousselot, ,tlae

: new director of Birch Soc^ifey
1 activities in the Far

,
“may perform a" greater

‘service in combatting ebipf§!|-

! nism” than he could h|^gn
office. /

Rousselot charged that the

aim of the State Department

is “to pursue a policy of gen-

eral and complete disarma-

ment of our armed forces an$

,to merge-them
: Natiohs, and

.
the

,

!U.N. military forces has -al-

ways been a Russian general;”.

Promoters of the rally .were

;Mrs. Harold N. McKinney of

:Dedham and Boston pofice-
1men Arthur Daly and-

,Perkins, all Birch Society ;

momhers^ -
'•
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DEMONSTRATOR ARRESTED—Patrolman Norman
^derson of the " Boston police orders right-wing
picket Josef M'lot-M roz of Salem to stamp out Red
flag* he was burning on hotel sidewalk. Salem ref-

uqm&ssdp leader was arrested
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By JAMES
j.
DRONE

Y

Close to 1000 persons

turned out yesterday to

hear tihe top one-two punch

at the New England Rally

for God and Country, for*,

mer Agriculture Secretary

Ezra Taft Benson and lame

duck Congressman John
Rousselot of California,

Other Speakers
The figure was far below the

5000 estimated for the right-wing

Rally beforehand and was the top

total registered during the 13-

hours the Rally held forth at the

Statler Hilton from 10 a. m. to

H p. m.

Some 10 other speakers attracted

audiences that went as low as
200.- Sponsors of the affair at- i

tributed the slimmed attendance to f

adverse pre-publicity and 6ne of
|

the speakers, Billy James Hargis !

of Tulsa, Okla., whose presence!
at the Rally prompted picketing

'

by six organizations, scored the

“Boston liberal press’* generally

and the Boston Herald specifically.
f

Hargis said a story that ap-

peared in The Herald yesterday

was “the most classical type of

.

smear.” !

Tipoff on the impending falloff

in Rally attendance came when
'only 176 persons tnrned>o'Ut for!

,

the opening dinner. Mrs. Harold
Mcj\mneyr

of Bedham,^^^^^?
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of the' Rally, said 350 persons had
accepted invitations, but that <

, many failed to appear. The hotel

: said 300 had been guaranteed,

! but only 176 served.

!
Among those who withdrew,, ac-

j. cording to Mrs. McKinney, were
) top officials of the Massachusetts

|

American Legion and members

I

of the Massachusetts chapter of

I

the American Association of Phy-
! sicians and Surgeons. *

V i

But what the Rally lacked in

numbers it more than made up
'

,
for in spirit. Although pickets

parading outside the hotel out-

numbered those attending the

j
affairs inside at the 10*30 a.m.

f opening (delayed a half hour),

i the audience gradually built up
i until by late afternoon when

|

Benson and Rousselot appeared,

close to 1000 persons were

.

present.
W

.

\
Benson delivered a 55-minute

speech in depth on the philosophy

of conservatism and constantly

provoked applause from his audi-

V ,

ence. He said that freedom must

'be won continually and that there

was a real danger, especially by

big government, to freedom.

He said the people must decide

to what degree they will entrust

t their destinies to government and

they must be made aware of the
’ price if they place themslves in

]
the hands of centralized govetrn-

i
ment. . .

Before embarking on projects

that would widen federal aid, he

said four questions must be an-

swered: can the federal govem-

unent perform the tasks more ef-

ficiently then private enterprise,

ithe states or local communities?

jWbat effect will they have on free

institutions: What effect will they

’have on the morals and character

of the people? How will they af-

fect the monale of the people?

If "the answers to the four

;

questions indicate the projects

I
are threaded with collectivist

j
thinking or partisan politics or

j

if they will weaken the character

of the people, then they must

behahed.

said, the people

have aided the Socialist-Commu-

WMm '

: < J). .

- i

r

RALLY SCENE—Denunciations of labor, press, pulpit and integrationist organ-

izations fell upon hundreds of empty seats at the New England Rally for God and
Country in the 1500-capacity Imperial Ballroom of the Statler Hilton.

•Mill A
",M •

P#|. i 1
r

‘

:;*

,

|
* ,"||

•‘3

[Herald Staff Photo by Daniel Murphy) '*

CONSERVATIVE RALLY LEADERS included, from
;

left, Dr. Billy James Hargis of Oklahoma,- head of

the "Christiah Crusade;^ fa Taft Ben

secretary of agriculture, and Mrs.

ney, sponsor from Dedham.



oiist constyacy by allowing SdcTaF

ist-u^juuuiilyls to hold important

;and by perm-it-

policy , end

!conti§oato|y taxes.

' On foreignald and the mounting

i national debt, he commented:- *

J
“How long can we play Santa

Vdaus, banker and policeman for

jfhe free world. Judgment Day
;|bust come and we must pay our

and live within our income

m we are to maintain our liber*

jfcies,”
! He warned that many nations

have sown the seeds of their own
destruction while enjoying their

greatest prosperity.

; .
JBut the weight of a man like

fevson was contrasted in the wit

that flowed from several other

;

speakers who pinged polished darts

in the hides of both political par-

ties,

* Said Thomas Anderson, of Tenn-

essee, magazine editor:

JfThe last great president was
1 Hoover. Roosevelt showed us that

( a president could be elected for-

ever, Truman proved that any- f

J'
one could get elected;; Eisen- <

hower showed there was no need i

.. for a PresMfWr andlKennedy is 1

proving it’s dangerous to have <

60*^ ; c

ta Many people have said Ander-
J

}r son is against everything and

jy
everyone, even little Caroline Ken-

ir nedy, he said. j

ie
; “But I’m not against her, just

!

r* the company she keeps.”
£

is New Orleans publisher Ken

Courtney, who with his wife and r

ir Hargis prompted the principal re- r

actions that led to the picketing, i

w took a swipe at Gov. Nelson
t

it Rockefeller, who gave the country g

sr a “new socialistic bureau,” Health j

ts Education and Welfare,

r-
“He did this as a dollar a year j

^
man in the Eisenhower Admin- \

istration,” said COurtney. “What 1

i an expensive dollar that was.”
J

t
* A

. Courtney also said President \

Kennedy- used more troops at Gx-

f<srd. Miss., to insure James Merl-

dih's entrance into the Univer-

sity of Mississippi than Grant had

atiVicksburg or Washington dur-

ing the entire Revolutionary War.

Courtney, addressed the group
‘ as the press secretary to the Pres-

j
ident in I960, two years after the

-Conservative candidate had been

i elected.

; His imagination postulated a

“I Rockefeller-Kuchel ticket for the

i Republicans in '6.4 and a Kennedy-
^

i McCarthy ticket for the Demo-
^

I
crats. The Conservative candi- Z.

• dates who had won went unnamed. ,
!

,
o

; 1962 ELECTIONS

;
According to. his account of what ?

; had transpired in the 1962 elec-j

lions, the Republicans had won

! 144 electoral votes, the, Democrats

*

113 and the Conservatives 276.
J

Rotisselot pointed a grim pic-

ture, charging a conscious policy
j

by the administration and the

defense department to “phase

out” the nation’s front line weap^

ons striking forces in accord- ;

ance with Russia’s plan an-
j

nounced >at the UN in September
j

of 1959.

He said the three-stage disarma-

nent -program advanced then by -

Russia is the same being pushed

by the U.S. now. He also said th e

aim waj'uu"'turn th^iffb. 11

Hl’iiied

;

forces over to the TIN military
and security chief ivno

1

lufe al-

ways been, by provision, from

Russia or a. satellite, since the UN
charter . was. drafted in 1945. He

;

charged this to the maneuvering

of Alger Hiss and the late Harry

,

Dexter White.
j

He ridiculed the insanity of a
;

situation such as existed at Gen-

eva where the United States dele-

gation was pushing for the Rus-

sians to adopt their own proposal.

Rousselot was introduced by his

new boss, Robert Welch of Bel-

mont; founder and
:

head of the-

John' Birch Society. Rousselot is,

the new district director of the',

six-state western division of the

JB organization, Welch said.
;

The permanent chairman of the ;

Rally, Atty. George Montgomery,

was reported ill and unable t« be

present at the start of the affair.

His job was turned over to feol.

;

Laurence Bunker of Wellegley

who introduced Hargis..

One of the Rally's most fan-

tastic tales was told byx Alex-

ander I. Rorke, Jr., of New

York, head of the U. S. Freedom

Fighters, who has made 14 trips

inside occupied Cuba, been

jailed there and smuggled out.
f

Rorke, whose father hailed from (

Boston’s North End and his
j

mother from Watertown, is a
j

former military intellegence

specialist
. j

Other speakers included Myers'

Lowman of Cleveland, Circuit;

Riders, Inc;; Frank Megehee,

Dallas, Tex., of the National In-,

dignation Committee; Willis E.

Stesff^sfSfornia, auto oi^e

“Liberty Amendment”; Edward

Hunter, Virginia, chairman of. the'

Anti-Communist Liason; Mer-;

rill Root, Conne^ieu>,_authopr of;

“Collectivism : y

^

and Dr. Gordon Higgins of . Cal-:

gary, Alberta, who spoke on- the

doctor’s tight against socialized

medicine there.

During the long speaking pro-

gram, motion pictures such as

,

: “Operation Abolition,” “This Is
j

Taiwan,” “Red China Outlaw”
j

< were shown in four parlors on.

the second floor mezzanine, which

was completely occupied by the

rally. Hotel authorities pegged -

'

the cost at $2500 for the -day.

In addition, the hotel said-

. rooms had been reserved by that:

sppnsors in. advance, but only

.sifaU
,

number were. used.
, .

fhe Rally ended an hpurt^|f;
- schedule^t 10

speaking a closing prayer as fol-

lows: I

f “Pray, Lord, you work on M
'

Linds of
A
the newspaper peoplg

Lho are here. Have them write

.

>hat is right that they may

the light.
v •
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SULLfVlN ^

!:*sfringent security pre-!

and

the Stitler^fliltori for yes-

terday’s ‘‘New England- Rally for

God and Country/
1

but they were

hardly needed. The pickets, some-

|

times as many
%
as 150, paraded

without incident.

ing^

Avei^f

charj

on Columbus

ipsite the hotel. He was
'disturbing the peace.

. Nea#f$; police ordered Jack

Zimmerman, of Syracuse, N.Y. to

'move his delivery truck. The

("truck, labeled the “American Opin-

! ion Library,’* and displaying New
York plates, was blocking a hotel

entrance.

'earing that George Line* In

ell, self-styled head of t ic]

Party in the United Stab s,

;pit in an appearance, some

(Gaston policemen were station d :

oifede the hotel.

there were 11 others inside pi is

afek force of plainclothesmen

J® hotel security guards. Police

lra$d vigil at all hotel entrances I

<an4«blocked off stairways to the]

me$anine.
’u •« .

When the pickets grew to full|

stf$igth .shortly before noon extra
j

police were dispatched to thei

scefle including two on horseback.
1

Tjjle sign-carriers were mostly'

members of the Boston Chapter

of'pfb National Association for the-

Advancement of Colored People.

A|a,' included, were members' of

th§Altaian Fellowship on Social

Jii^jce, CORE, and members of,

the- Greater Boston Labor Council.

iSjpd the incidents that did de-

velop involved, not pickets, but

persons associated with the affair.

Zimmerman, who told reporters

that the books are supplied by the

John Birch Society, then drove

the wrong way down Arlington

Street, turned into Providence

Street, doubleparked, and re-

mained for the day unbothered.

MANY PAMPHETS
Inside the hotel, rally partici-

pants divided their attention be-

tween the flag-decked Imperial

Ballroom where the main speakers

,

held forth and “parlors” where
* some 28 booths, loaded down with

pamphlets and Right Wing litera-

ture, were exhibited.

“Don’t let them put rat poison

’in , our. clear .drinking water,”

:
urged a sign"on .an anti-fluorida-

' tion booth. Much of the literature
' was free, but most of it was for

sale ranging in price from five

cents for a pamphlet urging aboli-

tion of the Income Tax to a $4

long-playing record of Billy James
Hargas explaining what he called

;

“The U.N. Hoax.”

Some 6,000 flags were strewn on

tables for distribution.

AHhe -Tally got underway at 10

e.m,’*Jezef Mlet-Mrez, 41, of Board-

Efpir St, Salem, president of the;

^p&Commimist Confederation of.

P^j^ Frpadom Fighters of Amer- :

ic1p3hV,
J

was arrested - iuj. uuffl-

For five cents you could buy

“The Shoppers Guide to Commun-
ist Imports.”

.

At the John Birch Society Booth

you could purchase the controver-

sial “Blue Book” for $2.

Directly behind the Birch booth,

the “Young Americans for Free-

dom” displayed vaete&^aSical >

signs including—“I Miss Ike.”

Although the American Associa-

;

tion of Physicians and Surgeons i

had a booth displaying literature
;

against Medicare, it Ywas%
,
un-

\

manned throughout the day. ,

This was the result of an order

,

issued by Dr. Robert Brennan, of

Lexington, chairman of the Massa-

chusetts membership committee

of the organization.

Dr. Brennan had previously

'

signed a letter urging attendance

at the affair, but withdrew sup-

port after learning that “Birchers

were involved.”,

Also represented at the exhibi-

:

tion were “The Culpepper Minute -

Men,” several conservative pub-;

lishing companies, and “America’s
;

Future, Inc.” ,

Two students from Boston Col-

;

lege, members of the “Young

Americans for Freedom,” sold

tickets for $2 each to hear Birch i

Society founder Robert Welch:

speak at the Heights March 25.

Although the pickets began ga-

;

thering early in the morning their

number dwindled to a handful at

4:15.

Explained one, a member of the

NAACP; “We’re leaving now.

We’ve done all we can;”

The pickets, carrying such signs

as “Mr. Welch, Stop Dividing

Americans” and “Ike Calls Birch

Society Crackpot,” also handed out

literature emphasizing that they

were not “seeking in any way to

interfere with freedom of speech”)

but only wished to draw “public

attention to the nature of this meet-

ing, its speakers, and the organi-

zational forces behind u
,
—

j
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Rally

To the Editor of the Herald:

On Sunday, Jan. 6, the “God

and Country* Rally” was held in

Boston, For five days prior,

there were statements in the

press about this meeting, There

was an attack and a threat of

a picket line by Mrs. Cass of the

NAACP and Lawrence C. Sulli-

van of the Greater Boston Labor

Council, AFL-CIO. On Friday

and on Monday there were Her-

ald editorials. The first editorial

was to urge our citizens to pro-

test but not suppress this meet-

ing because of our belief in free-

dom of speech.

This was not appreciated, be-

cause Mrs. McKinney and Dr.

Billy James Hargis charged that

the Boston press “terrorized the

people of Boston.”

One of the speakers appeared

in Boston about a year ago and
he did not draw 100 people to

his meeting. He is an important

man because he says that if* “you
attack the John Birch Society

you are acting on a directive of

Dec. 6, 1060 from Moscow.”

Others go around the country

telling people that some 7000

clergymen and some 6000 edu-

cJtuTo "V/i" Tnore are aiding and

abetting, wittingly or unwittingly,

the subversive apparatus of the

Communists.

1 believe that both the NAACP'

and the AFL-CIO could have

served their purpose better by

allowing this group to die in

calmness.

The Boston press did a good

job in covering this story and we
all agree that a free press is

needed but free press does not

include the need to repeat the

lies or distortions of the political

bigots.

HOLLIS M. MOSHER ;

Milton

Better in New York ^

To the Editor of The Herald:

Governor Volpe had the mis-

fortune to be born at the right

time but in a state overpopulated

with out-of-date citizens. If he

had been governor of New York

he would have been repeatedly

re-elected and nationally recog-

nized as a first-class prospect for

the presidency,

ROBERT GRIFFITH
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Nazi

Tie Hit
Two representatives of key

Jewish organizations today ex-
pressed amazement at a re- i

Ported affiliation between the
John Birch Society and an ally

of the American Nazi Party.

They commented on reports
that Speros Lagoulis, close friend

' of George Lincoln Rockwell,
would be the operator of the

;
Jo9 McCarthy Book Store.

long record
OF NAZI TIES

The Birch-backed book store will

be located at 327 Broadway. The
announcement of hiring Lagoulis
was made ,by Philip K. Langan,
New Englahd co-ordinator of the
John Birch Society,

Lagoulis, who operates the
Broadtvay Costume Co., in Bos-
ton, has a long record of asso-

ciation with the self-styled

American fuehrer, Rockwell,
whose American Nazi Party is

outspokenly anti-Semitic.

Robert E. Segal of Newton, ex-

ecutive director of the Jewish
Community Council of Metropoli-

tan Boston, said the choice of

Lagoulis was “unbelievable.”

“As recently as a month ago at,

the Ford Hall Forum in Boston,

Robert Welch, head of the Birch

Society, reiterated his stand on
anti-Semitism,” Segal said.

CITES WELCH
'statement

He quoted Welch in a statement

published in the society bulletin

in April, 1961:

'“The really important point is

simply that I am not anti-Se-

mitic, never could be, and never
^ruiiiumr»ntrvv

T the John Siren so-

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

lecome an ^genc^or
,

even a haven -of anti-Semitic,

feeling so long as I ain direct-

1

ing its policies.”

Isadore Zack, civil rights direc-

tor, New England region of the

Anti Defamation League of B’nai

Brjfch, also said he could not

understand appointment of Lagou-

lis.

“We wonder what the reaction!

of the Birch Society directors will

be in case Lagoulis offers for sale

some of Rockwell’s Hitler-like lit-

terature,” Zack said.

“We actually wonder if Mr.

Welch himself realizes* the im-

pact of this .unusual alliance,” he

said.

langan and Harold McKinney,

We eh’s executive assistant, weie

not{ available for comment, \
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By JAMES F. DRONEY

A storm of controversy centered anew over the
John Birch Society yesterday following disclosure
that, the society was sponsoring a South Boston book
Store in association with an American Nazi Party
supporter. , ,

——
Speros Lagoulis, longtime friend

^agcmlis denied sponsorship of

. _ . . . ,
the store by the birch Society,

land Boston area contact for claiming that he book
*

s

George Lincoln Rockwell, self- from the Birch Society, but had
styled fuehrer of the American no direct affiliation,

ifezi Party, denounced? the story
'

sp a “contrived left wing smear LETTER OF SUPPORT

Jy
the Boston Herald/* Thomas Hill, administrative— aide to Robert Welch of Bel-

mont, Birch Society head, said

j

the society had no connection

i whatever with Rockwell and said
(

j

Lagoulis was on his own in

[operating the Joe McCarthy Book
Store scheduled to open Monday

!

at 327 Broadway.
! !

t However, Gordon lHall of
;

1
Boston, longtime foe of right

j

and left wing extremist and a

I

nationally accredited authority

:
in the field, produced a letter

’ over the signature in ink of

|

Philip K. Langan urging Birch

Society members to support the

store.

Langan, New England cordina-

f
tor for the John Birch Society,

states in the letter: :

“One of the most powerful*

means of affecting a thorough :

understanding of communism and

our own Constitutional Republic is

through organization of American

Book Stores.

j

“I am happy to announce that

the first such book store in the

(state of Massachusetts will be

[opening Monday, Dec, 10/' (The;

loptnh.j ujjgiu delayed .i.
j

Elsewhere in the letter sent out!

to Society members, he says: !

“If you would like to volunteer!

!to work in the store for a few|

:
hours every week, please let me
know at your earliest convenience.

If you have any further questions

on, the aforementioned matters

please do not hesitate to contact

me."

Welch has consistently dented

that the society had anti-Semitic

tendencies or included “hate"

groups. The American Nazi Party,

to which Lagoulis is tied, is viru-

,

lffi^^Semitic.” -v- *u
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Memorandum
TO SAC, BOSTON

,
LITTLE ROCK (100-3396)

date: 1—18—63

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INFORMATION^CONCERNING
(INTERNAL .SECURITY)

/ .

e Boston OfficeEnclosed for the information of
is a nostal card addressed to

|

I which was pointed by American

A ^

be
b7C

Opinion, Belmont, Massachusetts . Indices of the Little
Rock Office reflect that this is a publication of ROBERT H.

WELCH, Jr.

,

This card was furnished to the Little Rock
Office by the addressee. The only information in the files
of the Little Rock Office concerning the addressee is that
he was a clerical applicant for the Bureau in 1941.

The above is submitted for information only.

Enc.
LJM/ls
(3)
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Bysosianfr choate -• -*
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Editor and Publisher

Robert Welch and some members of the John
Birch Society are threatening to put The Boston

!

Ierald out of business unless . . ,
'

The "unless” is the publication of a letter-written

y Welch on Dec. 14 to the Editor of the Herald

which,must be run by The Herald “without deletion,

E

'

‘ition, or change of any kind.” i

The letter - deals .with a story that The Herald
ted by James F. Droney on December 13 with this

Hine “Birchers, Nazi Party Combine To Sell

Rjoks.” The. letter “without deletion, addition, car

change of any kind” appears below. The Herald has

slice checked Mr. Droney’s story and finds it acct •

l^te in every particular. Indeed, Robert Welch finds

nd .inaccuracies in the story, but explains that his

“young coordinator here, acting on his own initiative,

was beguiled into asking some of our members for

smilar help and patronage for Mr. Lagoulis’ store.”

Tocfics Arouse Resentment, Indignation

The reason. for the prominent display here

afforded to the Welch letter is my own resentment

and indignation at the tactics employed by this so-

called right wing power group. In sending the letter

trt jhft Editor of the Herald, Mr. Welch apppded it

to a letter to me personally.
; _
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--fix 'Ms letter Welch made the following tRrei^:

T “We have net checked as to what your present circulation

b.'hut I assure you we can match it. All we have to do is

jto prij# the enclosed letter, with a considerable quantity of

additional details and background added, and supply from a

dozen copies to possibly "a hundred copies to each of our mem-
bers for their distribution. They will get the copies distributed

all right, and also read, more, carefully and fully than The

Herald is read. And one result of this move might be to open

your 'eyes to the disrespect in which The Herald is now held—

despite many good men on its staff—by tens of
.

thousands of

good citizens in this area-who have nothing /to do with The

John Birch Society."

The Welch letter to The Editor of the Herald was dated De-

cember 14. The overriding letter was dated December 15. Both

letters were received in my office on December 17.

: The Herald has in its possession a reproduction of the letter

to The Editor dated December 14. It is addressed to the
,

mem-

bers of the Birch Society as follows:

“December 14, 1962
^

“To All Members In Range Of The Boston Herald;

“Reproduced below is a letter which we are mailing to

The Herald. There is a great deal more that could be said

about this incident. But we have kept the letter as short as

we well could, so as not to provide The Herald with any excuse

for not publishing it in full, as requested. And we shall prob-

ably have more 4o say about this affair, and the whole new

smear campaign of which it is a part, in the January

Bulletin. RW"

I
On Monday and Tuesday I received three threatening jand

abusive anonymous telephone calls telling me that if The Herald

not print the Welch letter the Birch Society would put 4*he

jpton. Herald out of business. Such tactics are, of course, 4nly

l6o reminiscent of pre-war pressure tactics.

Th&ke&er from Welch to Editor

There follows the Robert air during the threei^y open-

Welch letter:

“Editor, The Boston Herald

“sirt

“With regard to the Lagoulis

bookstore, and just for thfe rec-

ord:

“(1) The John Birch Society

does not have, never has had,

arid does not intend to have any

association or contact of any

kind with George /Lincoln Rock-

well or the so-called American

Nazi Party. *
,

“(2) The policies of the So-

ciety are determined by our na-

ing celebration,

“We also give wholesaler’s

service to" nearly a bnrid^d^*

de^
And in a few instanc^y^rii^-

our members help out

stores as volunteer clerks. C®

young Coordinator Jhere, qctiril^

entirely on his own initiative,

was beguiled into asking sonae

of our members tor similar help

and patronage for Mr. LagoialiiV

store. He should have; made a

more careful investigatiion. Bpt

the young man did not dream
ciety are determinea uy uui ua- young man am w
tional COUNCIL and myself. Un- that somebody might be setting

ah officio annparfid on » 4-^oia -fnr him—

>

0? that Mr.
til your article appeared on

Thursday I had never even

heard Of Mr. Lagoulis, nor

—I am sure—had any member

of our COUNCIL. To accuse the

Society or myself of a deliberate

or conscious alliance with the

“Nazi Party," unddr the circum-

stances, is pretty sensational

Journalism—to put it mildly.

,
“(3) Investigation reveals that

Mr. Lagoulis had been carefully

cultivating the confidence of our

enthusiastic young Coordinator

in this area for nearly a year.

As a consequence, when’ Mr.

Lagoulis announced his plans to

open his “Joe McCarthy Book

Store,” this Coordinator asked

our wholesale book department

to sell the store books. One ship-

ment was made—the day before

your article appeared. Obvious-

ly this was the cue for whicH

the instigators of this smear

were waiting.

“(4) We now have about forty-

five ‘reading rooms that sell

a trap for him—or that Mr.

Lagoulis had ever even seen

Rockwell or any of

associates. On learning . wltse

facts—the hard way-^we^Mve

notified Mr. Lagoulis that we

shall not sell him any mom
books: and have notified our 1

members in the five states

reached by your newspaper that

we do not “sponsor" his book-

store in any way.

“(5) The nationwide attacks

on the Society come in waves,

each one with its.own theme and

technique. The key to the one

now under way was ‘supplied by

the Moscow press, describing us

as “fascists" and Nazis, in what

we believe to be the most ex?

tensive smear campaign ever

launched by Moscow against

non-official opposition, in the

forty years of their lying propa-

ganda. The aim of the resulting

new attack on us in the United

States is, by innuendo, misre-
five ‘reading rooms that sen

t

^
books/ known as American Opin- porting, slant, and outright fals

j
ftm Libraries, throughout the

country. They are run, on a vol-

unteer basis, by highly respected

members of their local com-

munities. When our Fort Wayne

unit opened about two months

ago, for instance, it was given

about live thousand dollars

worth of free favorable publicity

in I f
****''

hoods, to tie us in the public

mind with the utterly discredited

Rockwell group. How on earth

did the Boston Herald-Traveler-

get beguiled into lending its sup*:

port to the campaign? You' cai^

be sum "that the

Worker in New York ^fe^1' -



' wide >&i

dous glee.

“Sincerely,

' Robert Welch”

Letter by Langan
There follows the letter of Philip

K. Langan, New England Coordi-

nator of the John Birch Society,

who presumably is the misguided

young coordinator referred to in

Welch’s letter. The Langan letter

was sent to Birch Society members
in this area.

“One of the most powerful

means of affecting a thorough un-

derestanding of communism and

our own Constitutional Republic is

through the organization of Amer-

icanist Books Stores. i.

“I am happy to announce that

the first such book store in the

state of Massachusetts will be
opening on Monday, Dec. 10.

|

“The joe McCarthy book
STORE will be located at 327

Broadway, South Boston, and will

be open seyen days a week from

10 a.m. to 10 p,m.

“The store will carry a full line

of Americanist books, periodicals

and pamphlets and for your con-

venience will have a mail order

I

“The book store also affords you

an excellent opportunity to allevi-

ate any problems that you have

in regards to Christmas shopping.

For what better gift can there be

than a hook which sheds light on,

the Communist-collectivist menace
in the United States and/or one

which gives a solid plan of action

to defeat it.

“To the members of local Chap-

ters and some Chapter members
living in a distant area, the mail

order system should be of great

help. We also recommend that

the Chapter Leaders assign one

member of his renter fn

th"e or®s
-
from the eSier*mem-

biw^lpe one trip a month

to Boston. This will ‘give you" an

excellent chance to find out what
is new in the way of Conservative

Literature.

“To those members in the

Greater Boston area the store is

located near the Broadway sta-

tion only a half mile from the

Southeast Expressway. The store!

hours also afford you the oppor-

tunity to come over often.

“If you would like to volunteer

to work in the store for a few
hours every week, please let me
know at your earliest convenience.

“If you have any further ques-

tions on the aforementioned mat-

ters please do not hesitate to con-

tact me. 1

“Thanking you for your as-

sistance and extending all good

wishes, I am.

“Philip K. Langan, New Eng-

land Coordinator of the John

Birch Society.”

Lagoulis Dossiers

The polite record of Mr. Lagou-

lis, iri whose book store Mr. Lan-

gan
#
proposed to set up the John

Birch literature, stretches from
1934 in Newburyport"(his home at

the time) until 1961 when he was
found guilty of using a false name,

“Nathan Ginsburg,” to register

for rooms at a Boston Hotel which

were subsequently' occupied by
American Nazi Party leader

George Lincoln Rockwell and an

aide.

The Lagoulis Dossiers with the

Boston and Newburyport Police

Departments, the FBI, the State

Police and the Subversive Activi-

ties Division of the Department of

Public Safety include '’several ar-

rests for car thefts and assault and

battery, for some of which he was
sentenced and served prison

terms. Others were filed or he

was placed on probation. The rec-

ords also show a multiplicity of

arrest for violations of the motor

vehicle laws.

Over the years, he was also

dialed with attempts brsaislig,

I

nn ij ^*^*3 laivwnv-

and threats, in addition to other

^charges.

Question for Welch

Rockwell himself was' also fined

in Boston Municipal Court in the

196-1 hotel roomr **^out

|

registering. He was arrested qn a
’ Boston capias in ifaiiSDUry by
State Police and was driving a
white convertible registered to

Lagoulis’ wife.

Incidentally, Mr. Welch, is your
coordinator, Mr, Langan, still on

naujmn jrf the Birch Society?

wnii 'Joe McCarthy' in 5o. Boston

Birchers, Nazi Party
j

Combine to Sell Books!
W$J JAMES r. drovey

V Somethin! new will be added

/to the South Boston ictne Mon-
’ day when the door* awing open

on the Joe McCarthy Book Store

at 3>7 Broadway,

The itore drew* iti nime front

tha 1st* Wisconsin Stmtor end

,

will feature a itock of "Amtri-

1 esnitt’* book*, period icili end

ft pamphlets, according to dhvanc*

to information.

•ROCKWELL AIDE .

r Accordih! to Philip K. Langan,

New England co-ordinator for

. the John Birch Society, tha atora

will be run by Sperot Lagoulia,

eioee friend end financial aup*

porter of Ceorie Lincoln Bock*

well, head of the American Nail

Party.

The maeeUet of lagouUa to

Birch-backed operetlen mark*

flit fint thne the two right win!
f greups have beta •iiodiled pub-

Bely.

. Langah said a brochure an the

B itore was presently in the works

Band would be forwarded to Birch

/Society member* in the near

f future.

f In addition to literature de*

aeribed at "eonaervative," Lan*

fan aaid the itore would alio

offer government documents

.from the FBI. the House tin*

American Activities Committee

^d the Senate Inters*! Security

Committee. He hlso slid the

itore would feature Cardinal

Cushing’* book. "Questions and

Answer* on Communism" at

well si pamphlet* on Communist

techniQuei written by the pro!*

,

ate.

VOLUNTEERS ASKED

The store w ill be open seven

days a week from 10 ft m.

to 10 p, m. t he said. Members

of the Birch Society have been

urged to volunteer their part

time aerviees as clerks In the

itore an a weekly basis.

Linyan said aeveralnoc-mera-

ker* "have already volunteered.

The Joe McCarthy Book Store

ll the lirat such operation

launched in Massachusetts, ac*.

cording to Langan, but the John
Birch Society ha* sponsored oth*

book stores, stocking similar

literature, under different names
Jo other parts of the country.

"One ef the moat, powerful

.means ef effecting a thorough

uaferstanding ef Communism
amt our own Conatltotienel Re,

public it through ergsntutleh

of “Americanist Book Storm,’*

Langs* ataled la a letter asking

support from Society members.

Lagoulis was fined $15 in Bos-

ton Municipal Court in 1961 for

using tha name "Nathan Gins*

burg" in registering for hotel

room* used by Rockwell and an \
aide when they came to Boston •

j
Jto

In January of that year to picket L.
'

:

the movie "Exodus," *
fi,‘

PHONE CONTACT
- K

'

In the past Rockwilt hit abb
. r4jj|

used Lagoulis* ’telephone nUm-

her *s a Contact for those

tcrested in allending organiu*.

tional meetings ef American

Nazi Party aympathiiefa in the jj&ll
area, Rockwell wai alio arrest*

i

ed in Topsfield while uato^t^

car registered to UgouUa’^fe
when he ms M noto-to:^tOT.:

an Amesbiuy lectura tyGdidrii

Hall, Biaton authority td'vt* ’>

tremilt movement*. Ik
;

Lagoulis operates the Broad-

my Cpslufne Co. at lidJroak- '.'V"'

way, Boston, and Jttidta at 34

Church fit.

la as advertisement annom-
fog the epealog ef the bookfterf
that appeared to the December

biut ef Monthly Bti(emehtg£ *' 2
#™

aawaUtfer pnhliahid by birch LAfiU

Society sympathisers. Lageiiijs Brlti^
ii named as the person to cea- tOiw.
tact for further tofermatloa. Rla SjpP

Itiephoa* eumber, HA tJSM, la W: _
\

alia part ef the ad.’

The opening of the book store,

which Laigetilis -wilf-’RiitiTBirJs

the first time he has been us^.W- :

elated publicly. with the epere-tf r

lions o! the John Birch Society#



• «

DID NOT OPEN—The Speros Lagotrlis Joe McCarty Bookstore at 327 Broad-

way. South Boston, thdt never opened following the publication of Josaes Dron-

Dec. 13. ....
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5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

date: 12-18-62

L*H.MUNSON (LIAISON)

subject:

Herald, phone
Desk) saidl

Boftlfc6
! Ulll’UUgU flbi 'Jl§

05^y
lof the Herald is

|
Isaid he has ascertained that Boston PD

records show I

_

further, Tine notation "fbi m appears on ttie

and he believes this might refer to an ITSMV matter.

possible on as
criminal bidEtfrountrr1 He
Boston PD rpp.r.r»dl

he was born
the FBI entry OH YD rece
the PD record only takes
is a subsequent record.

|
wishes a complete dossier- if

as far as possible concerning his
He noted thatl Haccording to

according to the record;
tad lP.pn.^. He said

[ but he believes there

See attached news item bylined bi

said he will be at office until about 2:30 PM
and if he is not contacted before he leaves, he will call
this office after 3:30 PM.

I told there was no one in the office at time
of his call, who could talk to him, but would make known his
request.

ft* ***?? Zt
I' , Alt'.

i i.-.-.-.lK* .

I FBI— SOS i Of'! Aye

DECLASSIFICATION
1

AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-2012
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Scheduled on Sunday

5 Groups Plan to Picket

I Conservative Rally Here
A scheduler rally in Boston scheduled list

npvt cnnHav ers incIudes former Secretarynext Sunday, sponsored by
{

df Agriculture Ezra Taft Ben-
conservative and right-wing son and Cong, John Rousse-
groups, will be picketed by lo* of California, an official

members of at least five or- 1

«f right wing John Birch
. .. . , ,. „ Society, who was defeated in -

gamzations, including the Na-| a bid for reelection.

tional Assn, for the Advance-

j

ment of Colored People. Also
>
BB1y James Hargis, an

The “New England Ballyi
evangelist from Oklahoma and

for God and Country,” as its
|
Ilf

f?ur,der-director of the

backers call it, is scheduled to
’“rU

f

S^e or2anization

be staged tan 10 a.m. to 11 L !„ rj '14. „ on a printed flyer, include Col
p.m. at the Statler Hilton Laurence E. Bunker, a Welles-
noTeL

ley attorney, former aide of
Mrs. Harold N. McKinney of Gen Douglas MacArthur, and

Dedham, a spokesman for the an outspoken supporter of the
sponsors, said the rally “will Birch Society; Vernon Hitch-
offer the public a first-hand, ins, Dedham banker and
study of every aspect of the f°rmer president of the Mas- :

much discussed patriotic, anti- sachusetts Republican Club. .

Communist movement in this Also, Lispenard B. Phister,

country ” ^prominent Boston trial at-

Mrs. Melnea Cass, presidentfe
of the Boston branch of the

™e
.

stale Kepuoucan Ciub, [

N.A.A.C.P., announced that [
—— “

members of that organization,
|ost0n attorney Robert

and others, will engage inyforttgomery; and Archibald

“peaceful picketing” and dis-3. Roosevelt, only living son

tribution of literature in front ex-President Theodore
of the hotel. Roosevelt;

The flyer announcing the

A partial list of cooperating rally also contains a partial

organizations in the picketing list of “patriotic cooperators

plans, her statement read, in- who have engaged booths,

eludes the American Veter- These include:

ans Committee, AMVETS Post “Committee to Warn U-b.

No. 328, Congress on Racial Citizens of Communist lm-

Equality (CORE), and the ports into the U.$.A.

Unitarian Fellowship on So- “Urban Renewal; Fluon-

cial Justice.- dationf “Christian Freedom.

Foundation, Inc.”

Mrs. Cass said that none cf “John Birch Society, ana

these groups “are seeking 4^ Committee for Economic

any way to interfere with the Freedom.” C

freedom of speech, of press or t

of assembly of those responsi-

ble for the . . . rally ...”

She added: “We seek only to i

.draw public attention to the

nature of this meeting,
_

its

‘speakers and the organiza-

| Saaaalforces behind R

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

BOSTON GLOHEy Boston*

,
; Mass*

BOSTON HERAE3
Boston* Mas's#

BOSTON TRAVELER*

.

. Boston* Mass*

CHRISTIAN SCIEN,CE

MONITOR. ®oston*Mass.

# REGQRI>"AMERIGAN3

'

v" Boston* Mass «

Edition: g^SSOKI\pSUt
Author: \

Editor*. VICTOR OZONES
Title: g fO
new GOI’SISVAITVE RALLY
RIHRIi •; ,

” \
Character:

! , \

Classification:
|J

Submitting Office: 1 ’BOSTON"

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-2012
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§ Groups •

% Picker^

Birch Rally
Five organizations, including

the NAACP, plan to picket a

.

rally at a Boston hotel Sunday
r

that allegedly is sponsored by

the John Birch Society.

* Mrs. Melnea Cass, president of

fee Boston branch of the National

Association for the Advancement

of Colored People, said the rally

will feature “rabid -segregation'

isUleaders.”

11 LISTED

To Speak

She said they include Billy

James Hargis of Tulsa, Okie., aftd

P^^^and Kent Courtney^of^w

!

' The rally is scheduM for 10
j

a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Statlerj

rHilton. i

Besides the NAACP, the

.
groups announcing picket plans

[are the American ..Veterans’

:
Committee, AMVETS Post 328i>f

Boston, the Unitarian Fellow-

ship on Social Justice and the

• Congress on Racial Equality

* (CORE).

Hargis and the Courtneys are

&mong 11 speakers listed to ad-

dress the rally.' Others incude

former Agriculture Secretary

Ezra Taft Benson and California

Congressman John Rousselot,

who was beaten in the November
elections,

^

Mrs.. Cass said “there is strong

reason for us to believe that the

Organization responsible for this

rally is the John Birch Society.”

1

There are a number of admitted

Birch members among the listed

‘speakers, she said.

; “It is the official sponsors col-

umn of the program,” she said,
4<
which provides the clearest in-,

dicatioj/of who is really behirid

the rMy. Of the 24 names listed,
f

17 aif known members of the fohn

fereh Society.” /

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston* Mass*

BOSTON HERALD
Boston* Mass#

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston* Mass*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR., Boston*
Mass*
RECORD AMERICA®

Boston* Mass*

Date; 1-2-63
Edition: SPORTS
Author:

Editor: HOMER JINKS
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Classification:

Submitting Office . BOSTON
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OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

1/3/63

k LIAISON)

subject: NEW ENGLAND RALLY FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
INFO CONCERNING /

1
I He said captioned

group plans to hold a rally next Sunday, 1/6/63, at the Statler
Hilton Hotel, Boston, Mass., and it is anticipated approximately
5,000 to 6,000 people will be there. He said he expects it will
be the largest rally ever held in this part of the country, of
a conservative .nature,

said there had been considerable newspaper
publicity the last few days, mentioning the Boston Herald and
last night* s Boston Globe, and believed the NAACP, by newspaper,
had announced plans to picket the rally and he believed Communists
or sympathizers would also picket it.

rally were:
said some well-known individuals coming to the

Congressman JOHN R0USSEL0T, of California;
r~l from Connecticut;
from Dallas, Texas;
from Virginia:

1

|from New Orleans;
| from Tennessee;

and others.

Some of the groups coming were named as:

THE COMMITTEE OF ONE MILLION;
AMERICA «S FUTURE; ^2

]

AMERICAN OPINION;
FREEDOM PROJECTS; /OT
CATHOLIC FREEDOM FOUNDATION; JtARCHEC__

YOUNG AMERICANS FOR FREEDOM; serialized/^

ANTI-COMMUNIST LIAISON; JAN
THE CHRISTIAN FREEDOM FOUNDATION; ml -

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY;
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS;

and Others • mruccTiTriTTnu srTTwnDT

'
jtARCHED': lNDEXED_il_

SERIAUZEDiiJli^lLED-Plilfell

JAN 3 “19.. 3
l-al - sbSiON

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-2012



mentioned the "Operation Abolition"-
California situation and speculated if something like that
might happen at the rally, and felt he should bring it to
the attention of the FBI, because the FBI might want to have
observers there.

2
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pBircfiers, Nazi Party^ I

I (p
a* y •

1

i Combine to Sell Books!
I M

By JAMES F. DRONEY

Something new will be added

to the South Boston scene Mon-

day when the doors swing open

On the Joe McCarthy Book Store

at 327 Broadway.

The store draws its name from

the late Wisconsin Senator and

will feature a stock of “Ameri-

canist” books, periodicals and

pamphlets, according to advance

information.
t

ROCKWELL AIDE

According to Philip K. Langan,

New England co-ordinator for

the John Birch Society, the store

will be run by Speros Lagoulis,

close friend and financial sup-

porter of George Lincoln Rock-

well, head of the American Nazi

Party.

The connection of Lagoulis to

a Birch-backed operation marks

the first time the two right wing

groups have been associated pub-

licly.

Langan said a brochure on the

store was presently in the works

and would be forwarded to Birch

Society members in the near

future.

In addition to literature de-

scribed as “conservative,” Lan-

gan said the store would' also

offer government documents

from the FBI, the House Un-

anqerican Ae^feiies Committee

and the SenaJ^^iral Security

Committee. He also said the

store would feature Cardinal

Cushing’s book, “Questions and

Answers on Communism” as

.
well as pamphlets on Communist

techniques written by the prel-

ate.

VOLUNTEERS ASKED

The store will be open seven

days a week from 10 a. m.

to 10 p. be said. Members

of the Birch Society have been

urged to volunteer their part

time services as clerks in the

store on a weekly basis.

Langan said several ncn-mem-

bers have already volunteered.

The Joe McCarthy Book Store

is the first such operation

launched in Massachusetts, ac-

cording to Langan, but the John

Birch' Society has sponsored oth-

book stores, stocking similar

literature, under different names
in other parts of the country.

“One of the most powerful

means of effecting a thorough

understanding of Communism
and our own Constitutional Re-

public is through organization

of “Americanist Book Stores,
,>

Langan stated in a letter asking

support from Society members.

Lagoulis was fined $25 in Bos-

ton Municipal Court in 1961 for

using the name “Nathan Gins-

burg” in registering for hotel

rooms used by Rockwell and an

aide when they came to Boston

in January of that year to picket

the movie “Exodus,"

PHONE CONTACT

In the past Rockwell has also

used Lagoulis’ telephone num-

ber as a contact for those in-

terested in attending organiza-

tional meetings of American

Nazi Party sympathizers in the

area. Rockwell was also arrest-,

ed in Topsfield while using a

car registered to Lagoulis’ wife

when he was en route to picket

an Amesbury lecture by Gordon

Hall, Boston authority on ex-

tremist movements.

Lagoulis operates the Broad-

way Costume Co. at 116 Broad-

way, Boston, and resides at 24

Church St.

In an advertisement announc-

ing the opening of the book store

that appeared in the December

issue of Monthly Statements, a
newsletter published by Birch

Society sympathizers, Lagoulis

is named as the person to con-

tact for further information. His

telephone number, HA 6-3560, is,

also part of the ad.

The opening of the book store,

which Lagoulis will run, marks

the first time he has been asso-

ciated publicly with the opera-

tions ofrUirffahlf Birch Society.

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston* Mass*

— BOSTON HERALD
Boston* Mass*

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston* Mass#

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR, Boston*
Mass#
RECORD AMERICAS

Boston* Mass*

Date: 2&4M2
Edition: lute City
Author: harass F. Braney
Editor: aroem E, i&aofc

Title: 4m SOCIShf

Character:

or

Classification

:

Submitting Office: ftQqrpnhT

bo
I

b7C

DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012
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Things Look

BT. LOUIS (UPI)—Rdbert

Welch, founder of the John

Birch Society, has said the

society doubled its strength

last year and expects to double

it again this year.

The retired candy manufac-

turer made the claim in a

week-end interview with a St.

:
Louis Globe-Democrat report-

er. He declined to give details

Ion society membership and

1 finances.

Welch attributed defeat of

i three California congressmen

; who said they were society
\

members to “vicious gerry-

i
mandering” and an inpouring

: of “leftist” money.
j

Birch groups have sponsored
j

; more than 100 billboard ad-t

i

ertisements calling for fin-j

eachment of Chief Jus|ice
;

lari Warren. I.
j

Warren heads a court wlich
t

i breaking down our govern-)

1mental system. Welc^^^gecD
It ""is cnaliging xHeUnited
States “from a republic as it

was founded into a democracy
that is being led into moboc-

. racy,” he said.

Welch said the society's ef-

fectiveness against Commu-
nism has been proved by at-

tacks in the Soviet press. “They
have reserved their worst epi-

thets such as Nazi and Fascist
for us,” he said.

Soviet sympathizers, “who
have infiltrated the very top
levels of education and gov-
ernment . . . are stirring up

f
liberals and Commysymps,”

j

he said. “Commysymp” is
_

Welch's term for willing or un-
‘

witting preachers of the Com-
munist line.

He said the ill-fated Bay of
t

Pigs invasion in Cuba was the !

responsibility of “Communists
intrenched in government who
wanted the United States to

lose prestige.”

He said the James Meredith
integration crisis at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi was
reaLly^an attempt to “demdii-
stafte how dangerous and futile

it will be ... to resist centjal
F&ieral power.” J

[

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston* Mass.

BOSTON HERAID
Boston* Mass.

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston* Mass#

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

MONITORS Boston*

Mass e

RECORD AMERICA®
Boston. Mass*

1-22-63
morning

Victor 0. Jones
John BirdT Societj
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5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SAC, BOSTON /

from : SAC, NEW YORK (100-144597)

date: 1/30/63

subject:- JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY/
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Attached hereto for the information of Boston
is a postcard addressed tc

I postmarked 1/9/&3 at NY, NY, which
contains an item of American Opinion. It is noted that
ROBERT WELCH is Editor of American Opinion which our files
reflect is located at 395 Concord Ave., Belmont 78 , Mass.

(g)-. Boston (Enel, l) (RM)
NY (100-144597)

RJR:mcg
(3)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-2012
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SIMEON L. NICKERSON POST m. 64

The American Lsaion
.

CeponmeTrf of Masscchusetts

South Main Street

MIDDLEBORO, MASSACHUSETTS
oP\

& :

Pf 2/14/63

Dear Sir; r
I aa writeing to ask for some help on what the F.B.LC thinks of the John

Birch Society. We have a new chapter of the John Birch Society started in

the Town of Middleboro its He is filling our

Town newspaper with all types of news about communist whitch I am encloseing

with this letter and some of the answeres he is getting in return. We of ,

this American Legion Post of thi3 Town do
,

not Know if what the John Birch

Society is speading around is the truth-, or the answers is

getting is the truth. Our Legion Post is split on a third beliveing in

the John Birch Society, a third that don't believe in it and a third like

xnyaalpkx Myself don't Know what to believe have been asked to join it

and help fight but 1 would like to find out more about it.anything you can

: send me whether it be confidential or southing I can inform the Legion Post

or put an answere in the newspaper would be greatly appreciated.

Thank You

BICLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-2012

26 - ^



February 25, 1963

/0O

Your letter of February 14th, with enclosures, has been receive

In response to yourinquiry regarding the John Birch the]

FBI is strictly a fact-gathering agency of the Federal (tovernmenfancifat^^
does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, publication or individual.. Please do not infer from my
inability to be of aid either that we do or do not have related data in our files.

I regret that it is not possible for the above reasons to advise you
as to what action should be taken regarding the local controversy you outlined,

.

but I would like to suggest that in your personal evaluation of the merits of any
group or publication, you give careful consideration to its objectives and whether
they are being achieved through orderly, legal procedures.

I also firmly believe that each of us should make a determined
effort to gain a broad knowledge of the objectives and operations of the commu-
nist conspiracy so that we may effectively resist its influence. At the same r

time, it is imperative that we remain calm, rational and thoroughly accurate
in what we say and do in opposing this menace. We must not needlessly divide

ourselves.

As further guidance, you may wish to contact the National
;

Americanism Commission of The American Legion; the Chairman, House
:

1 /- Boston - Enclosure
^ Attention SAC: On
correspondent nor

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-2012

is of information furnished, neither

lis identifiable in Bufiles.

/



Committee on Un-American Activities, Room 225, Cannon House Office Building,

Washington 25, B. C. , and the Chairman, Senate Internal Security Subcommittee,

Room 3232, New Senate Office Building, Washington 25, D, C.

Enclosed are publications I hope you find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)
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Memorandum

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-Z01Z

to : SAC (100-32899)
Attention: SA

NFROM
: SUPV.

date: I4./2/63

subject: THE J0Hw\s^CH SOCIETY

be
b7C

On 3/29/63,
^at the Nantucket Naval Facility, Nantucket Island,

Has s
. , telephonically contacted the writer. On this occasion

he advised there had been considerable activity on the Island
appg\iifiniLLszL_spearheaded by the John Birch Society. He mentioned

.be

’b7C

by name. He advised that his purpose in calling
to provide r>r» gmri f.hflf. Via Earl previously cleared

Executive Officer at

.
Col ,|

was
this matter with
DIO, Boston, Mass

1

!

I advised that SA I was
ito aResident’ Agent at Hyannis, Mass., and rather than get into a

discussion over a long distance telephone, I thought it would

Jo 6

b7C

be well if SAf
make such additional Tnf

(visited him, at which time he could
ormation as he had available to SA

jHe stated this was entirely agreeable with him.

He did point out that the Superintendent of Schools was somewhat
concerned about the activity. I pointed out under no circumstances
could the FBI advise the Superintendent of Schools or School
Committee on this matter.

SnhgftnnftnfiTT 0n 4./I/63 , I reviewed this entire matter with
at DIO, on which occasion he advised it was his

understanding that a school teacher had her life threatened.
I told I Ithls would be entirely a police matter based
upon the information he had given to me and that in any event

be
b7C

SA
He

Lor
1 w
5no

would visit Nantucket within the next week or so.
'thought this would be a completely satisfactory waysaid ne

of handling this matter.

On J4./1/63 , I tel enhnM nail v advised SA)

and he will see
two weeks on his next trip to tne’

FMCtmaj
;

( 2 ) ynfi-
jj

of the above
probably within the next
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"Welch Says Redr

In Birch Society
By PAUL GIGUERE

Communists have “infiltrated”' the John Birch

Society but have failed to dilute its purposes, founder

Robert Welch reported last night in an address at

Roberts Centre, Boston College.

Blasts 'Smear' Attacks

f He told more than 1500 stu- our Communist infiltrators” but

lents — some of whom he ad-

monished at one point for being

liscourteous — that “we have

"we don’t know how many.”

S

“The Communists, unlike th sir

accesses with some other >r-

anizations that fought then,

ave not been able to get insrae ,

the John Birch Society to the

extent that they can divide, it

’onto factions or divert its pur-

poses by internal disputes,” he

declared.

Bitterly assailing what he said

was one of the most vicious

"smear” attacks ever perpe-

trated against kn organization

of patroitic Americans, Welch
said the Society was definitely

not a “secret society” but en-

tirely outspoken and recorded in

ample public documents as to

purposes, aims and constitution.

In a long and detailed address,

sponsored by the Boston College

Chapter, Young Americans for

Freedom, Welch described inter-

national Communism as “tearing

its hair out at our tightly knit

strength and ranting and raving

at us.”

“Though we are still compara-

tively small, we frighten and dis-

turb them,” he continued. “They

fear our potential for the future.

“If we have eventually as many
members in- our organization as

there are Communists, sympa-

thizers and dupes, we shall be

able to rout the whole Communist

conspiracy from the country. The

vast bulk of the American people

are with us when they know the

facts and the truth.”

Attempts to blacken Birchers

as “Fascists” and “Nazis” and

followers of a secret movement
are an often-used Red tactic

aid with fail because they are

whQut foundation, he said.

He mentioned that “a vicious

smear campaign in the lefti^h

and liberal press and radio” for

a period caused a slow-down in

membership drives. But, he sajp

the society was re-gaining i4

momentum and now had chapters

in 48 states, with the eventual

hope of reaching a membership

of 1,000,000 or more*-

,

’

“Our strength has had to be

solid to live and grow through,

what we have experienced (at the

hands of defamers),” he said.

“We are a group of Americans

organized to combat more effec-

tively the evil forces that threaten

our lives and our civilization.”

RED TIDE RISING

After a number of cat-calls from

a group of students and guests in

a section of the balcony, Welch

interrupted his address, took off

his glasses and said severely:

"I have spoken to many fchous-’

ands of students and I have never

had such impoliteness, except once
;

in Western Wisconsin . .

i

i

Devoting the first part of his
j

address to a review of the !

“alarming” spread of Com- f

munist influence or take-over !

in many countries of the world 1

since 1952, Welch warned that 1

there also was a “rising tide”
\

of the movement in the United

States.

“Who would have thought in

1952 that Cuba would be a p;,rt
,

of the Communist empire a id
'

that we would prevent Cubans of

attempting to go and take bfe.i

their own country?
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birch Founder at B.C.I

Lists 10-Yr. Red Gains
ft * C '

'-f/u'S*' •;

|

By HERBERT S. HADAD
John Birch Society founder

Robert Welch lambasted vir-

tually every facet of current
affairs from Jacqueline Ken-
nedy’s hair-do to Japan’s labor
unions in a two-hour speech
before a Boston College audi-

ence Wednesday night.

Warning of the “fantastic

and terrifying” advance of

Communism in the. past 10

years, he said the Federal ad-

ministrations were just con-

tinuations of each other, with
the main change in the “hair-

dos of the first ladies.”

Welch delivered a globe-

trotting analysis of Red take-

overs, explaining that in Japan,

for instance, powerful leftist

labor unions engineered riots

|

which brought about the post-

ponement of Pres. Eisenhower’s
trip and the subsequent great

prestige it delivered to the

Communists.

Welch’s talk, “In Just 10

Years,” was sponsored at Rob-
erts Centre by the B.C. Chap-
ter of the Young Americans
for Freedom. About 2000, the

majority of them students,

heard the right-wing con-

servative, and his speech was

interrupt^ intermittently by
both cheers and boohs.

Welch warned that if Com-
munism moves at its present

rate, in 10 years it will have
control of all the world ex-
cept for North America.
“When the abolition of the
United States is planned it is

silly to try to prophesy,” he
said, “But if you don’t change
the trend, you will see Com-
munism here.”

He said the takeover would
be accompanied by occupation
of foreign troops, concentration
camps, tortures, “and all that

it will require is three percent
to rule 97 percent of the popu-
lation as complete slaves.”

In explaining * the organiza-
tion of the Birch Society,

Welch said there were chapters
in all the states except Alaska
and Hawaii. At this point he
was satirically applauded by a
group of students.

He stopped and said that he
had faced “hostile” college
groups before, but they had
given him “respectful hearing.

Only one other time, in Wis-
consin, have I faced such im-
polite heckling as- 1 have here
tonight,” he said.

Continuing, Welch said that
if responsible and courageous
Americans make no attempt
to halt the Red advance, there
will be a “gradual loss of free-

doms in the next 10 years.”
“They didn’t believe it in 50

othre countries, but there will

be a stampede to the left.” He
said the economy, education,

transportation, medicine and
the family unit itself would
be subject to centralization

and nationalization.

“I don’t say this has to hap-
pen, but I don’t see any force

on the horizon powerful
enough to stop it. That is the
reason I am making these

speeches—to try to build ade-

quate forces,” he saifC
,
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5/2/63

SAC ( 100-32899)

SA WILLIAM H. CARPENTER

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

e memo of Supr* to SAC 1/2/63,

^Island in connection with another case,|

Nafttucket Naval Facility , was contacted* He had

rticle^pertaining to a sdhool personnel problemaccumulated some newspaper articlesNaertaining to a sc

involving a teacher named I _

—

at Nantucket -^igh School. 1'he articles repealed that!

but he would not t§ke orders from his superior,
who has been in that position for many years and is we

;ood teacher

Island* She insisted that [ |be let go or she would resign* Ahe entire town

became aroused over the ijatter resulting in two open meetings of the school

committee and the majore+v of. who tunted ojrb were parents of high school
students who supported! I This meetiriR. brought out that I |and

, , i 1

did not gei along very
wen anq was on the side of *ne result was q<6onpromise in which

Innan^ct t0 move on to another school but he was not rehired at Nantucket.

|
then withdrew her resignation* -The aftermath of two storey meetings

is that many are not speaking to each other^and accusations of” Communists" and
""irehers" are being thrown about carelessly \n the island*

Liked bAmost on the
i vie frtt

ms an

saial I a narfint nna fngn acnonl stun

xdk a
|

oi tne JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY and She has been giving pMdlets and books

ER to distribute among the teachers of the high school to make avail
students] said she objected to these books having I

p.t,told

written in tnem am certain passages underlined by >he said this did

not permit.the students to have an open mind about the matter*

1 Inm' a vwi in * pod friend of and , |

I

J K
°
P

he accepted tnese complaints and literature from] f
|and told her he would pass it on to the

(

FBl* He agreed to have her child
i

©ring home from school all of this literature^o i
fr

could be passed on to|

He said he subsequently learned from contact wit that she was wa distraught
/

hysterical, woman 11 and not logical in her assumptions and allegations but bitterly
opposed to He said there were no threats on t.he narsnn nf any one
by any BBi!rcnere", mat having come from the imagination of

•

1 1

b6

(said ^a>| disturbed about the entire 1

?
70

matter anadesiieu. ou uaik wibn wie writer* |was advised that the FBI dot
was not investigating the John Birch Society and ne said he understood that* He had
no specific complaint or information regarding a^, subversive activities* The pam-
phlets included one by the Director pointing out^we might know a Communist and
recognize Communism. Another was written in the same vein bjt| [There

was nothing in the collection of literature that” appaered subversive and all of it

was definitely anti-communist*

With the above literature in hand0$ I

his request, 5/2/63* At the inception o! ierview
ras interviewed , at

le was advised that the FBI



2

was not investigating the John Birch Societyj that the FB^- was not interested

in any personnel problems of the Nantucket School System; that any complaints bx
or information he had of a Federal Violation or of subversive activities would be

accepted by the writer*

He said the pampllets which I had in my possession had been called to his attention

and he did not know whether they were subversive nr not * He said they appeared, in

his opinion, to be poorly written* He said |had distributed them without

his authority and if the IB
1 determined that they were subversive he was going t,n—

take immediate action against] He admitted he had not asked

why she distributed them or even discussed the matter with her* *

said he had never experienced such "mob rule'* and such a dis

ance as he had when the school committe held an open hearing on the

ignor-

$y sxuaencs xn iavor oq Resulted, probi

*he C^ief said, "Are you accusing my daughter of to

ed and he looked as though he were about to strike]

and carried on in a fashion he was"amazed at* Then

efJ_o£_£Q^ice shook his fist at th
|

er insinuated that the petition signed "

,

esulted, probably, from parental influence. b -i

daughter of beijaelaJLiarlLand his face flush-
out to strike The others shouted

lazed at* Then wnen ne meard minors of "Birehers"

and "Communists" being behind this showing and display fori he telephon-
ically contactec|

'

|

ab -usuon and told him
of what had happened and what was happening* |coid him to conduct no witch
hunt as he may or may not have a subversive situation there and that rather than
conduct an investigation or make judgments himself he should report ths matter to

the fBI*
b7(

He then said he wanted the FbJ to examine the literature collected by
and advise whether or not it was subversive and he would then act accordingly.

was advised that the/ FBI was a fact finding agency and not authorized
to report back to him relative to its findings pertaining to the pamphlets* When
he asked how he could dtermine who were subversives in this country and what organ-
izations were considered subversive, he was told that the U.S. Attorney General de-

termined those matters and that he might contact the U.S. ‘‘xtorney at ^oston for a

list of subversive organizations* He took the eonentjon of n»«gr>flTWT» artir.ies and
the panqohlets,previously turned over to the writer bvl [and said be
he would send them all up to| and let him look b7c
them over and decide what to do thereafter*

ligh school stude

on 5/l/63, advised she was the mother of

and she wanted to report that the "Birchers" were trying to

"run the schools on the Island11
* ^he then repeated in substance what has been set b

out above regarding the open meeting on the I lease* ^am^he was advised that bout above regarding the open meeting on the| lease* «9M<£he was advised that b
the FBT did rot investigate members of the John Birch Society ax because of their
membership therein not the Society itself. She then said the "B/rchews" and the Com-
manitts were all "together here on the Island." ^he was unable to furnish anything "

more/specific except to allege that
| was a "Bircher" and she was sub-

mitting pnpoganda to |and the latter was makjng it available to the
teachers and students. She said she could not prove that I |?as a "Bircher"

]was a "Bircher" and she was sub-
Kras making it available to the
ve that I [ras a " Bircher"

> was max:

ove that |

Y\Q• n. aval t

was anti-but she was "rumored to be one." She admitted that was anti-Communist.

Chief of Police, WENDELL H. HOWES, on 5/2/63, said that he knew of no members of
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the John Birch Society on ^antucket island and he would "bet my life11 there are no
mpmT-wyg g£ t.Vic Cnmmnr^ pt. Party nor Communist sympathizers on the Island* H© said

| is a loval American who . at times, becaraes a little fanatical

in he opposition to Communism* He said

.
ecause une xawoer piayed cness wi ... . .... . w . „

otherwise set a bad example for the students* She warned him several times and he ig-

nored her warnings so she insisted that he be fired or she would resign* After two

—stnrmv public hearings conducted by the school committee, a compromise resulted and

contracjt. was ranawafi provided he would leave ^antucket Island and teach elsew

where next year* then withdrew her resignation.

^hief HOWES said tempers were lost and name calling resulted from the fact the Chair-

man of t{

of hand
jet out

ie whole school system and get.
i i (

get rid of
|

[said
|

|came

manuucKeu iast| ana nas' tried to change the whole school system and get, rid nf
|

b?c

|
but, ne is fast learning that he is not going to have his way as

is too well thought of and too efficient*

Chief HOWES said none of these complaints about "Birchers11 or Communists aroseP1** &
fegs the school committee meetings* He said,"Where were all these patriots before b6
the| |row^?"He said they are just using those threats and the PBl—-df b7c
they coma get away, with it.r—

,

to embarrass the supporters because they lost
in their support of

% said tries to inject himself into civic affairs nf wMqvfrm

knows little naving been on the Island less that two rears. He said Bias

been listening to complaints and accepting literature from
| |

who is bitter about the outcome of the! [controversy. andTKaft recent-

|

ne said| |nas oeen reported to ruin

on more than one occasion for drinking to excess in public places in uniform §nd
HOWES passed this on .to the ONI when a representative of the ONI was on the Island*
HOWES said| and| |are close friends and both of them would do well
to sit quietly on the sidelines until they have been on the Island long enough to

evaluate the residents and learn of the feuds that are personal and long standing*
Chief HOWES said he would keep the FBI advised of any indication of subversive ac-
tivities as he has always done over the years but , at the present, he knows of
none*
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To Gag Hall

In Gloucester
By JAMES F. DRONEY
GLOUCESTER-The John Birch

Society's effort to scuttle the pub-

lic appearance here of Gordon

I

Hall, expert on extremists, ended

Sunday night with a success for

the speaker and a victory for the

common sense of the people of

Gloucester.

Over 300 Attend

A considerable furore, mounted

principally by a John Birch So-

ciety segment of the population,

preceded the appearance of Hall,

taking the form of mailing anti-

Hall literature to leading citizens

and to the local press.

But more than 300 persons, con-

sidered a large audience in

Gloucester, turned out to attend

Hairs lecture at the Wesley Meth-

d list Church. 1

The audience,conducted itselfjin!

al quiet responsible manner. $

The whole incident was an ex-

ample of the storms before he

caim. '

:
|

following Hall’s prepared ad-

dress, he was subjected to a series

of questions that appeared to have

been drafted by Birch Society;

members, some of whom were ini

the audience.

Prior to Hall’s appearance,

police cruisers patrolled the area

around the church at 10-minute

intervals. But the orderliness of

the proceedings was such that the

patrols Were lifted shortly after

Hall began to speak.
|

Along the belt of automobiles on'

the streets around the church, only

two bore stickers that have been

identified with the Birch move-
ment: One carried a “Better Red
Than Dead” message, and the

other cried, “Help! Get Us Out of

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ANALYZES GROUPS"

Hall devoted his speech, asj

usual, to an analysis of extreme

Left and extreme Right-wing

movements in the United States as

well as an exposition of the Liberal

and Conservative philosophies of
(

the U. S. which he calls the back-
1

bone of America’s governmental

strength.

He also revealed during the

question period that he intends

to file a libel suit against a Glou-
t

cester teacher who distributed

an anti-Hall
'
pamphlet in his

classroom, if the facts show that

the distribution was done with in-

tent to defame Hall.

A high school teacher Friday

distributed to his class the mi-

meographed sheet detailing ex-

cerpts from an attack on Hall

published in the radical right

Herald of Freedom in Long Is-

land. Hall has filed notice of

intent to sue the publishers.

The teacher, called to ac-

count, explained that since he

was a social science teacher, he

felt this was a perfect time to

-present his class with an

example of “hate” literature in-

volved in a local topical issue.

• A reprint of the Herald of Free-]

dom. attack had been. mailed to

Gloucester, clergymen earlier in

the week, along with other Anti-

Hall material. Attached to the

mailing was the name of the

Rev. Donald Waite of Newton’s

Faith Baptist church, who

requested permission of Mr. Smith

meeting to transcribe Hall’s

speech.

PART OF SERVICE

Hall’s appearance was part of

a series of seminars on current

. social problems instituted by Rev.

John R, Smith. The first dealt

with racial problems, and the sec*

end wifjh peace groups. For the

third, on extremist groups, the

Rev. Mr. Smith selected Hall to

speak.

The announcement kicked off a

,
rumpus among some members of

T
his congregation, but they reluc-

tantly gave their approval. At the

same time, through Harold R. Col-

lins, a member of the John Birch

Society in Gloucester, the Rev.

Mr. Smith agreed to include a

JBS member in the seminar series.

Col. Laurence Bunker of Wel-

lesley, a member of the National

Board of the JBS, is scheduled to

appear next Sunday.

The Hall appearance also

prompted this development:

A group of clergymen, one

Catholic priest and seven Protes-

tant ministers, signed a letter

protesting the harassment that

! had been 'instituted to boycott

Halil’s appearance. The clergymen

said the “courage of the commun-
ity” would be attested by its

positive’ reactipn in the matter.

The letter was front-paged in the,

Gloucester Times, -as was an in-
1

terrserF'^ritn Hall.
,
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010— 104—Q2

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

:^AC, BOSTON (100-32899) date: 6/5/63

from
: sa

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

On 6/5/63 , Lt. Commander Chief of Intelli-
gence and Law Enforcement, First Dili trice, u*£>. Coast Guard, Boston,
Mass., telephonically advised that the Coast Guard Life Boat Stations
at Gloucester and Rockport (Straitsmouth) , Mass, had received litera-
ture from the John Birch Society, signed JOHN WELSH, and postmarked
at Gloucester, Mass. He said the literature attacks the policy of
the Government and he felt it could possibly be detrimental to the
men assigned at the Lifeboat Stations.

”

Commander ! kdvised he was furnishing the information
for whatever action deemed appropriate by the FBI.

TJH/tjh
(1)
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Post Office Box 23kk

Boston 7j Massachusetts
April 22, 1963

.bo

b7C

Nantucket, Mass.

Dear

This will acknowledge your recent correspondence
and enclosures.

Your interest in forwarding this Information
is appreciated.

Very truly yours.

E. J. POWERS
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April 11, 1963

Security Supervisor
t

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
470 Atlantic Ave.
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir;

I am forwarding the enclosed for your information. I

previously sent both papers and a letter to you, and
asked for a reply that you had received them.

Having received no reply, I assume you did not receive
the other papers so I am mailing these to you from the
mainland.

DEC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-Z01Z
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IMuh 31, 1963

Security 'Supervisor
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
l|70 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sirs:

I have just spoken to a gentleman in your office in reference
to the enclosed newspaper articles. The editorial in the Town
Crier is ’by a newspaper man who is a good one, and has never
slanted the truth, in so fal as I know. He is known for stating
the facts. The editorial ~iri -the Inquirer and Mirror is by the
new owner, a summer resident, who is a business man in New York.
fHls nswananar ha s a New York office) The letter in the I & M
frnrrJ |was NOT published in the

.

Town Crier because
ana ner following are againstl

|

letter in the Town Crier froml
1

paper.—mfe
gives her view as
by her original v6t§.

It is a coincidence that
"The Hub", our local new
carrying "American Opinion"

,

the only one who stood

in this same week, got
paper and magazine store, to start

the ‘John Birch Society
on tns island and, aitnoutn there ars maliy people who are not
members, ’these people are led to believe and appear to have
absorbed the hatred that this group seems to preach in this
community.

The majority of people at this meeting have no children at all,
or none at all in the high school.

b6
b7C

My concern is that if one yodng person DOES believe
letter that "this is democracy in action" and a "frienuiy out
determined" crowd, then something should be done by someone NOW
while this is fresh in their minds.

fi

be
bic

The issue to me is not about the principal, or teacher but the
future for these children, who were so easily led.

If I can give you an further information, if you are interested
in this, please feel free to contact me.

Nantucket island. Mass

b 6

b7C
'

SBGs
Enclosures
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Admitted memcprs

As you will note in the" transcript of the meet.ing, the local
respresentative of the . New Bedford Standard Times wrote very
one sided articles ‘about this, even including untrue statements.

I would appreciate aknowledgement of receipt of this letter
( preferably in a plain envelope) as the mail very often gets
lost between here and its destination. The reason I ask for
a plain envelope is not that I have any fears of writing to
you but, before I would even receive your acknowledgment, it
would be common knowledge about town ’that I HAD heard from youl

b6
This is very common in such small communities! b7

As to mj ’background, I have been a Navy wife for 19 years
and have lived in Hyannis, Mass.j Norfolk, Virginia} Naples,
Washington, D. C.j (My son still has the target sheet that
given him by one of your men when we visited the shooting
~ " Tri-iny. *- WnnV'^iK.fnwl ^ ^ Pn ril V.4- P T ~ ^ [

Italy

|

was
range

gntuctcet ana want ro matte mis our permanent nome. f

We love"

I would certainly like to know how I, as an individual, can
help do something about this 0



Nantucket to Screen School Literature
Special to The Standard-Times

NANTUCKET, June 11

:

—Nantucket School Com-!

mittee last night adopted a
:

recommendation by Super-

intendent Charles H. Minnich that

before any booklet, pamphlet or

piece of literature is placed in a

school library or in classrooms for

use of the students it must be
screened. A committee consisting*

of three teachers and the principal

concerned will do the screening,

and in cases where they are in

doubt it will be referred to the
1

superintendent for further de-

cision.

The vote of the committee was
unanimous.

Before the vote was taken there

was considerable discussion re-

garding the fact that Superintend-

ent Minnich had referred several

books and pamphlets he found in

the high school to the FBI and
later to the U. S. Attorney Gen-

eral’s Office in Boston for an
opinion as to whether or not they

were subversive.

He said he was questioned about

the books and pamphlets by sev-

eral parents who wondered if they

contained subversive material.

Committeewoman Catherine El-

lis Doyle charged Superintendent

Minnich with attempting to “un--

dermind” the principal, Mrs 4
-

Mary P. Walker, because he did

not consult with her about* the

books before he referred them to

Federal authorities.

Mr. Minnich said he took this

action because this was the ad-

vice given him by some of his

colleagues in the State Depart-

ment of Education. He said the

material was used in a Prob-

lems of Democracy class where
part of the course is to explain

the difference between Commun-
ism and Democracy.
He said that while his informa-

tion from the U. S. Attorney Gen-

eral’s Office is that the material

is not on the subversive list he

can identify at least one author

as . a writer associatedw^han
e^i'emeTightist organisation..

DIC LAS S I F ICAT I OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

He later said that the organiza-
tion nc~rreis referring to was the

John Birch Society and the writer
was Fred C. Koch.
Mr. Minnich also noted that in

one book “Brainwashing in High
School” by Devin Adair names
and certain sentences were un-

derlined. “I object to that as I

am opposed to any propaganda
being circulated in the schools.

' “I believe that as loyal Ameri-
cans, democracy means a great

deal to us. American democracy
is priceless, let’s not taint it. If

we are; going to teach a course

that deals with Communism let’s

do it right.”

Mrs. Doyle said she questioned

the need for the establishment of

a committee to examine the books
and pamphlets. “It is the super-

intendent’s responsibility to rec-

ommend, books to the School. Com-,

jmittee. I don’t see why, if there

is any question about a book that

a teacher can’t consult with the

principal and the principal with-

the- superintendent.”

Before the vote on the superin-

tendent’s recommendation was
taken, Mrs. Doyle said she would
vote for it as she wasmnnnsori

l

to

Communism in any guise. ^
;
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John Birchers Pick Mitchell For N.E.*£ost
Joseph McDowell Mitchell, of the society, that

,

Mitchell

whose" controversial welfare will come here after his resig-

plan as city manager at New- ?
ation as Newburgh's manager

l at j. i
becomes effective Oct. 12.

burgh, N.Y., attracted national
Mitchell yesterday told the

attention, will becoimf an or- Newburgh city council he’ll

ganizer in New England for quit his job there on that date,

the John Birch Society next He reportedly has been un-
Fall.

'' der pressure to resign since be-

I It was reported from the ing acquitted on charges of

office of Robert Welch Jr, of bribery and conspiracy near
Belmont, founder and leader. the end of April, Ha hail baen

i

”—T ... _

a<®s£a ui exactinga $zu;u00'

bribe to change a zoning
|

ordinance, "l
The city manager suspended!

himself from office but was 1

back. 138 days • later after a

New York Supreme Court
Sound him not guilty.

| (

* A source at the Welch offifc'

said the founder, himself:,;

hired Mitchell,
|

Mitchell himself claimed his 1

welfare plan was merely Ja
d

-

(tackdown on chislers. }-•

!
But critics said it was di-

eted at Negro migrants arid

Others. The courts killed most
jf ' his program which Senlj
terry Goldwater (R,-Ariz.)l

tad hailed as “a breath oil

,

Iresli air.” - i
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Birch Society

Ups Income

Income of the /oKfi. Birch

Society increased/oy almost a

third in 1962. i /
According to/he right-wing

organizations’ /annual report

•filed with the office of Atty,

Gen. Edwam W. Brooke, in-

come was $737,716.87 for 1962,

compared /with $534,241.58 in

1961. / 1

•

Contributions and dues ac-

counted for principal sources

of income. Contributions to-

talled $306,526.24. Dues came
to $296,326.66,

There is no way of accurate-

ly assessing the dues-paying
membership of the society be-

cause yearly payments for men
amount to $24 and for women'
$12 .

.
;

The society, as a non-profit'

organization, ,is required to file

annual reports with the divi-

sion of public charities of the
Attorney General’s office.

This year’s, statement was
filed July 12,

* three months
.

before the due date.^

Salaries foi the organization
1

amounted to $370,474,95 in"

1962, an increase of more than

jMOiOOO aVer; the yea! befuie!
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On V/l?/63r l IHeif fort
Baric Department, advised. SA I that
assirtnad-,to •t&llowbroofe 'Pk^ 'idvaten^siarKi,. as .an

'

Ypi’ic city'
he is ,

.

• •/'
.

"
-

:

/•
.;:'

; fie stated - that .whan' he -'rt^pbs^ed
.

for* ifort: at-
’

V
, :

•' ’
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-

'&%£
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beau .for- the

-for tlio information of -Boston: this .stivl/orti
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,'

-;b
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,

V
.

.-
• ¥ould you like ! do

. son .
the ^recordi - £nd’ '• ;

>
’
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'

•
’;•

'O'- v '.
'

. ;-;O0v:v -©jen. Ortiof
:

>
"' v-^ye ; . .1

.:•
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L

/
. / \.
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a /
•

.:>.
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>

//:•/ •.'
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r

''i,o impeach- Earl dai'-ron-appa^ntly
',/ims. headquarters at .B6laont#-:ifassadimsetts;a copy of this 'letter
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-

/ v/:; ;a / b.bV.a. '-v
*

v
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j

In Dedham
Retired Geii Edwin A .

Walfor.^pn a~speaking tour to

raise funds for Southern seg-

regationists, addressed a John
ham Sunday night-ass ETAOI

I

Birch Society reception in
; Dedham , Sunday night.

The meeting /was at the

home Of Dr. and. Mrs^Harold
IVIcKinney . 265 Walnut st.,

Dedham. Mrs. McKinney, the

mother of nine children, is

chairman of the Dedham chap-
ter of the Birch Society.

Sunday's? meeting was not

open -.to the press.

Robert Surrey
,
a spokesman

tor waller, said the retired

general /Would hold a press

ci nference today at 10 a.m. sX
ti e Statler Hilton.

j

Walker is raising funds :or

‘Iteration Midnight Ride
a states' rights crusade.

-
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BIRCH SOCIETY HEARS
PLEA BY GEN. WALKER

22 BOSTON HERALD— Boston, Mass

,

' Some 250 persons attended a

John Birch Society reception in

Dedham last night for Maj, Gen.„

Ddwin A. Walker, who is seeking

financial aid for Southern segre-

gationists.

The meeting was not open to

the press.

pobert Surrev
f

a ^pnkesman for

the general,
;

said Walker would!

hold a press conference this morn-
j

tng at 10 o’clock at the Statler-

Hilton. He is on a nationwide
1

fund raising tour called “Opera-

tion Midnight Ride” to help the

cause for which he was arrested!

last fall at the University'' of

Mississippi.

The meeting took place at the,

home of pr ^ndJVlrs

Kinney. 265 Walnut St
;

. Dedham .

1

Mrs. McKinney,, the’ mother of

nine^Mldriasj ' is the chairman'

of the Dedham chapter of the

Birch Society.
,

L A spokesman for the Dedham
chapter said “Mrs. McKinney
wanted to introduce the general

to some of her friends while he

was in the area.’*

It was the second straight day

in which reporters were barred

from attending Birch Society

meetings for Gen. Walker. A sim-

ilar reception -^was given for

Walker at the Beverly estate of

.

Countess/ftosalind Wood Guard-

a'bassl Saturday afternoon.

The countess is a supporter of

,

the National States Rights Party

and the Gerald L. K. Smith move-

ment.

.
Walker’s aide said the general'

would leave Boston tomorrow for

more fund raising receptions in

Cape May, N.J. ,J
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' ~¥irchers in Fight

On Prayers Ban
By JAMES F. DRONEY

The John Birch Society is in forefront of two

overt movements against Massachusetts school
”

committees upholding the Supreme Court ban on

^
prayer, the Herald learned last night. •

In Cambridge, Jeannette Me-], J, regd^ editorial 'today in'

Closkey of 60 Follen, St. has stated
regards to John Birch Society .

she will file suit against the Cam- „ mW T

bridge School Committee. She is a

fulltime paid employe of the John

Birch Society national headquar-

ters in Belmont.

OUSTER OF 4 SOUGHT

The only ones of whom I know that

are afraid of the John Birch

Society are You, the Communist*

their sympathizers and the duped

You, because you constantly, $

per cent of the time, write dis

In Middleboro, where an effort tortious about it; the others hi

; is under way to oust four school cause the JBS is exposing them.!

committee member* for their
pRQmTES B00K

stand on the place of religion in

public school, the man leading the Kahian is also the author of i

drive is Birch Society supporter letter printed in Middleboro

Leo Kahian, Brockton and Boston papers sug

w , . _ , , „ gesting that the readers purchase
Kahian has formed the “Com- .

... , „ , ^ ,
Birch Society founder Kober

mlttee to Restore Daily Bible
We]ch

,

s revised lpub]ication of hi
.

Reading and Prayer In Our Pub- ««The Politician” so the;

lie Schools’" which 1$ spearhead-

ing file recall of four members

who voted against compulsory

weekly meditation periods In the

schools.

would understand why Weld

termed former President Eisen

hower a dupe of the Communists

veekly meditation periods In the The John Birch Society in

schools. Middleboro also has sponsored

M t , , a series of advertisements in
TO. committee is scheduled to ^ weeWy newspaper pushillg

march on the State House Wed-

nesday to dramatize its cause,

Kabian’s affiliation with the

Birchers has been repeatedly

stated in a series of letters to

the Birch Society program. A
typical ad appeared last July

catting for the impeachment oJ

Chief Justice Earl Warren.

, , , . . The movement into the schoc
stated m a senes ot letters to

religiofl questions is a eurrait e:

newspapers. In a letter dated
tension of two gambits employ*

April 17, 1963, to The Boston by the group in the past.

IMf-jik wrote:
? The first is a continued attai

on the Supreme Court, whi
promulgated the school-prayer d

,

cision; the second is the society

efforts to place members on loc

school committees.

In Middleboro, only 200 sigr.

.
tures are needed to recall a

memoex* of the schoot eGnmiiite
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470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10, Massachusetts

MoVeinhei* 7, 1963

;:y Bear Sir*

This will acknowledge your letter of October 29#
1963,

: / .

.

’

.

v .--v vv;.
-

; -V v;' 'v'

Please be advised that the FBIis strictly an
investigative agency and inforfflation in bur files is confidential
and available for official use only, fhe FBI makes no evaluations
or recommendations concerning the character or integrity of any >
organization, individual or. publication. Our inability to furnish
any comment should not be interpreted as implying that we do or
do not have information in our files cohce^ng the subject of
your inquiry.

:

;
:

'
.'.-..-.V

The Interest which prompted: your communication is
appreciated. :

Yerytruly yours, .
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Special Agent in Charge
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pf October 29, 1963

(

Federal Bureau of Investigation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Gentlemen:

Recently I have read some literature published by the John Birch
Society, Belmont, Massachusetts.

In the opinion of the FBI, is a citizen’s membership in the John
Birch Society reason or cause to doubt the citizen’s loyalty to
America? Does the FBI consider any of the activities or principles
of the John Birch Society to be un-American?

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

Very truly yours.
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Priest Cens’urea '
-

j

For Urging

barren Ouster <<

By Religious News Servieejffj^.

- 1 1 /if Bridgeport, Conti.
j

The Roman Catholic Diocese -

of Bridgeport has censured a
j

priest who urged his parish- i

ioners to sign a petition calling

for the impeachment of Earl
Warren, Chief Justice of the
United States.

The action of the Rev. Fran-
cis E. Fenton, pastor of Blessed
Sacrament Church, was
termed, “to put it mildly, ill-

advised and uncalled for.” The
priest is an admitted member
of the John Birch Society.

Earlier,Tie priest had ad-
vised his parishioners to sign

the petition which was circu-

lated outside his church by
members of the Birch Society.

More than 600 signatures were
collected at the Roman Cath-
olic church while another l,ti00

were secured outside four
Protestant churches.
The petitions were not dis-

cussed with the Protestant
pastors or approved by them.
Involved were two Congrega-
tional Christian churches, the
Calvary Evangelical Free
Church and St. George’s Epis-
copal Church. -— - ,-i_ j

>
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School Issue
By GEORGE M. COLLINS
A Newton clergyman told

his congregation Sunday that
the John Birch Society is “an
issue” in the local school com-
mittee election there on Tues-
day.

Rev. Roland W. Junkins,
pastor of Centenary Methodist
Church of Auburndale dis-

rcusted the candidacy of Rew
Dr. Donald A. Waite, assist-
ant to Robert Welch, founde*
and head of the Society.

'‘The fact that Dr. Waite il

an ordained minister ought not

fo have raised many eyi-

brows,” Rev. Mr. Junkiis

ktated” for on the American

Icene it has not. been unustkl

I

for clergymen to seek political

office.

“What is unusual about Dr.

Waite is not his vocation, but

his avocation,” said Rev. Mr.
Junkins, who told his listeners

that Dr. Waite has been a paid

employee of the Birch Society

since June 17, 1963 .

^ Rev. Mr. Junkins raised
several questions to his con-

gregation which he felt they

should ask Dr. Waite relative

to statements made in Birch

Society literature.

He asked whether or not

;Dr. Waite supported the So-

ciety’s stands against the Uni-

tta Nations, UNESCO and
UNICEF and whether he sup-

ported the Welch directive to

members to join their local

: PTA groups and work up into

a position of control, from
which they would move on to

j

higher positions in the com-

UL^juiu£ was T 1
""* -j”

th? Globe last night after

hearing the text of Rev. Mr.
Junkins’ sermon.
He freely stated his mem-

bership in the John Birch So-
ciety and said he had never
denied membership. Dr. Waite
said that he supported the So-
ciety beliefs relative to the
U.N. and the specified U.N.

E.S.C.O. and U.N.I.C.E.F. are,
“pro-Communist frauds, dis-

seminating vast quantities of
Communist propaganda.”

Dr. Waite specified that his
membership in the Birch So-
ciety was not his reason for :

running for elective office in
Newton.

“I went into this contest
purely and simply because the
Newton School Committee
would no£ give me and a com-
mittee from our church (Faith
Baptist Church of Newton) a
fair and honest hearing in our

I
appeal before them for the
continuance of Bible reading
and prayer in the

.
Newton

schools.”

Dr. Waite is co-chairman of

CC: Buroajj

the Massachusetts Chapter of

the Committee To Restore

Bible Reading In Our Public

Schools.
|

The organization disclosed

on Saturday that it has filed

a petition in Middlesex County
Superior Court on the Bible-

reading issue.

The petition seeks to compel
enforcement of a Massachu-
setts state law calling for

Bible-reading in public school

classrooms. State officials have
said the law is no longer valid

because of the U.S. Supreme
Court ruling last Spring that

religious exercises violated the

U.S. Constitution. The ruling

was handed down relative to

cases in Maryland and Penn-
sylvania.

Dr. Waite did not take issue

with Rev. Mr; Junkins’ ser-

mon except to say:

“Rev. Mr, Junkins and I are

acquainted and friendly. He
has evidenced a rather novice

understanding of his subject.

He lacks knowledge of the

policies of the organization. He
has misconstrued the Society’s

principles and beliefs.”

“I would like to challenge

Rev. Mr. Junkins to public de-

bate as regards the John Birch

Society. I would like to have
the people of Newton benefit

from this discussion. I think

he could learn a lot from me
and I could learn a lot from
him,” Dr. Waite concluded.
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\ OPTIONAL FORM NO. 1

m'Em
Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVESWMEN7

TO SAC (100-0) date: 12/5/63

FROM
: G.E. HANLON

.r';
subject: QUABAUG p&HUM,Bro©kfi eld.Mass .

%

OHN BIRCH SOCIETY

and

A

be
b7C

On 12/5/63J of the Werce-afc

|TTB" newspaper ©nice, spencer,mss., re si ding I

iviaed that a newly fanned ©rgakni zati ©n, the "QUABAUG EffiflJM".

^Brookfield. Mas s. .Is sponsoring a speech to he made at Brookfidld
Elementary School on 12/11/63 at 8:00PM. The speaker will bjf
W. CLEON SK0USER, f© rme r FBI Agent and now Editorial Director of
the magazine, “LAW and ORDER", The announcement describes SH0USER
as a member of the FBI from 1935* for 16 years,when he left to accept
employment at Brigham Young University, Me was later Chief of Police
at Salt Lake City, Utah, The topie of his speech will be "National
Security and the ^School Prayer Issue",

stated that he believe
•Ptenra aitei masafa af the John Birch So

Und|

members of the Qnabaug
. He said tha

are leading

Jo 6

b7C

mera&ers^ojt* tie sals CMC ZbS organization operates a
/ Bi

y

X

speake/aY bureau from a Post Offled Box address in joftVfMftid
oalledr the American^Sneakers Bureau. He that-.

f cne Worcester
Lis also a member' or tne dUfifl bikcjH Society^

Above i ^submitted for information,and no investigation is
being conducted.
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Birchers Solicit Recruits
By JOSEPH T. SULLIVAN

The John Birch Society yesterday launched a massive drive apparently

intended to beef up its membership and stem the rising tide of opposition to

both rightist and leftist groups throughout the country since the assassination

of President Kennedy.

Says Oswald Was Acting Under Orders
The society published a full

page advertisement in the New
York Times that stated: “We
believe that the President of the

United States has been mur-

dered by a Communist within

the United States,
1 '

It quoted former U.S. Rep.

Martin Dies of Texas as say-

ing that Lee Harvey Oswald was
a Communist, asserted that

“when a Communist commits

murder he is acting under

orders," and asked readers to

send for either free “prelimi-

nary information
11

about the so-

ciety or other literature that

would cost, either $1 or $5.

Gordon Hall of Boston, na-

tumally known authority on ex-

tremist groups, immediately

attacked the advertisement as

“hypocritical."

Noting that it conveyed a tone

of sympathy for the late Presi-

dent, Hall said:

“In light of the Incessant at-

tacks on the President right up

to the time of the assassination

and in the light of the published

record of the John Birch Society,

implying that the late President

Kennedy was either pro-Commu-

nist or a Communist appeaser,

I regard this ad as hypocritical,”

Meanwhile, it was learned, the

society has withdrawn distribu-

tion of its December issue of

“American Opinion” because of

critical charges lodged in it

against the late President.

Wellesley, a member of the Birch
• i
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Council* denied that the adver-

tisement, also slated to appear

in other newspapers throughout

the country, was an effort to

either increase membership or

remove the organization as a

prime right wing target for

public criticism.

He said he doubted that the

Society has lost members since

the assassination, said he didn’t

know whether there would be a

new December issue of “Amer-

ican Opinion,” and contended

that the sole reason for the ad-

vertisement was:

“To reinforce in the public

mind what happened on Nov. 22.

We felt a less emotional ard

more basically factual analysis

of ;what happened was neces-

sary.”

Piegler on Bobby
Several reports circulating say

that Birch membership since

the assassination has fallen off

. on the West Coast and in Texas

and Arizona, bastions of Birch
' strength.

Hall quoted an article pub-
'

lished in the September issue of

“American Opinion” under the

byline of Westbrook Pegler.

It began:

“If Jimmy Hoffa could entice

|Sobby Kennedy into a closed

room with no telephone and with

no holds barred, he could, and

probably would, kick hell out of

the attorney general ef Jhe

United States. And that would be

a fine thing for our country. If

he could inveigle Jack Kennedy
into the same room at the same
time he could win an historic

one-American Revolution over a
pair of lawless, abusive low-

brows. . *

Bunker said he couldn’t recall

the cost of the advertising cam-
paign. A previous full page ad
in the Times plugging the sale

of “The Politician” by society

president Robert Welch at $8 a

copy cost a reported $8,000.

Silence Broken
Yesterday’s advertisement, a

virtual breaking of silence by
the society since the assassina-

tion, was not signed by Welch
r but rather by members of the

Society’s executive committee.

'“TSTsigners (all iderimiea’by

Bunker) were William J, Grede,

former president of the National

Association of Manufacturers:

A
,

a T^einsnhn Jr., president

*of Cherokee Textile Mills , Se-

vigrevaie. Tenn.: Fred C. KocST

and Robert W. Stoddard, presi-

dent nTWyman-Gordon. WorSs-

fetyjand chairman of the board

oFlhe Worcester Telegram and

Gazette,

.“If yob oppose the Commu-

nist conspiracy by learning and

speaking the truth, you may ex-

pect to be smeared as vicious-

ly as we have been for five

years. But you will be helping

to save your family and your

country.”

Approval of the advertisement

was given at a meeting of the

Birch National Council in New

York City 15 days after the as-

sassination.

Hoover Quoted
Ironically, the advertisement

quotes FBI chief J. Edgar

Hoover as saying in 1960 that

“We are at war with the Com-

munists, and the sooner each

red-blooded American realizes

that the better and safer we will

be.”

On Dec. 6 one day before the

Birch Council gave its approval

to* the campaign Hoover blasted <

“extremists of the left or the

right . . «
” as a “national dis-

grace.”

Meanwlule, Mrs. Harold M.

McKinnefr of Dedham, leaderJif

announced that “The New Eng-

land Rally for God, Family and

Country” will be held July 24
at the Statler-Hilton. It had pre-

viously been scheduled on the

same date as the assassination.

“It was the first available

date we could get the whole

hotel,” she said.

Asked whether the rally had
been pushed so far ahead be-

cause the Birch Society felt

there was too much public pres-

sure against it presently, she

said:

“I don’t see why there should

be.”
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Birch Society: ‘No CommmtL,
^

’’fey a Staff Writer of The Christian Science Monitor

The headquarters here for the John Birch Society an-
swered with “no comment’* Monday reports that “American
Opinion,” national publication of the society, had been with-
drawn because of critical comments 'about the late Presi-
dent Kennedy,
The society has taken full-page advertisements in leading

newspapers throughout the United States expressing the
view that the assassination proves the, society was right in

its campaign against the “internal menace” of communism.
Meanwhile, Gordon Hall, a Boston writer on extremist

groups, said Monday that The society advertising conveyed
^ hamoQjaltical tone of sympathy fpr the prociy
earlier attacks on the President. ,

— —
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Hirchers Declining?
89

JtfELMONT—They were having refreshments at their annual office

Christmas party in that undistinguished brick building on Concord av.

and needless to say, they were serving from the right. —
! For the two-story structure
lin this Boston suburb is the

national headquarters of the
John Birch Society.

At this week’s party, they
were looking back on a fading
1963, looking forward to 1964.

Part of that glimpse at the

new year certainly took in

the society’s membership, a

rank and file the Bichers want
to build.

And so for the. first time
since it was organized in 1958,

the J.B.S. has taken out paid
advertisements actively re-

cruiting members.
After President Kennedy’s

_ assassination, extremist groups
of both the right and the left

were accused of creating an
atmosphere of intolerance,

hatred and /possible violence.

The leadership of the right-

wing Birch Society, which had
long beei^ critical of policies

under Kennedy and his prede-
cessor, President Eisenhpwer,;
expressed shock at, the assas-'

:

sination and sent a wire to

convey “our sincere and heart-!

\ felt sympathy” to the late

\ President’s widow.
In the interests of “good

taste,” the society pulled back
from' the mails copies of its

magazine, American Opinion,
because it contained two arti-

cles of the Kennedy adminis-
tration.

Then, .starting last Sunday,
advertisements began appear-

ing in several newspapers
across the country, two declar-

ing the Birch Society’s belief

that President Kennedy was
“murdered by a Communist
within the United States” who
had been “acting under or-

ders.”

“The time has come,” the ad

said, “for those good Ameri-'

cans to join us in this fight

against the powerfully organ-

ized ‘masters of deceit.’ ” - —
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' Offers Literature
The ad, complete with the

Birch Society’s Belmont zip

code (02178), offered litera-

ture about the society,
(

Tang-

ing from a free sheet of pre-

liminary information to a $5

“special packet” for those who
wish “a thorough understand-

ing of what the John Birch

Society is, how it works, and

what it hopes to do ”

Retired Army Col Laurence

E. Bunker, of Wellesley, a for-

mer personal aide to General’

of the Army Douglas Mac-

Arthtir and a member of the

policy-making council of the

Birch Society, says the re-

sponse to the ads has been

‘generally very favorable”

There has been “a certain

number of scurrilous letters
”

Bunker says, but- also “several

hundred letters a day” from

persons seeking more informa-

tion about the society, which

up to now has been regarded

as something of a semi-secret

organization. c?

Does the advertising cam-

paign indicate a change in the

Birch Society’s recruitment

program?
Bunker says it doesn’t. “Our

recruiting still goes on, mainly

on a person-to-person -basis.!

But we want people to know
all about the society before

they join
”

He does concede that thisas

the first time- the society as:

such has had an advertising

campaign, although in 1959 a

group which included several

members of the Birch leader-

1

v ship, such as its founder,!

teibert Welch Jr., and Col.!

Bunker, bought some news-;

paper space in the name of the

“Committee against Summit
Entanglements.” The ads urged

the then President Eisenhower

not to meet with Premier

Khrushchev in “any. summit
conference, anywhere.”

Was the more recent adver-

tising campaign aimed at curb-

ing a loss ,
of Birch members,

since the assassination? “That’s

definitely not so,” says Thpmas

Hill, an official at the Belmont

office. “It’s part of our regular

Tffiri^nJi

drive.”

Officials at the Birch" soC?-

ety’s headquarters decline to

say how many members the

society has. Recent estimates

have been about 60,000.

“We don’t give out informa-
tion as to numbers, nor do we
say who members are,” says

Hill. But it is all right, he
adds, if members wish to

.identify themselves. i

“We’ve been increasing

members,” adds Bunker. And
this increase, he says, has con-
tinued since the assassination.

The origin of the John Birch

Society goes back to a De-
cember, 1958, meeting in In-

dianapolis, presided over by
Welch, a retired candy manu-
facturer and a one-time direc-

tor of the National Association

of Manufacturers.

The society’s name comes
from John Birch, a Baptist

missionary in China before

World War H. When war
came, he was commissioned
by the Army and assigned to

behind-the-lines intelligence

work in China. He was killed

in China on Aug. 25, 1945

—

ten days after the war had
ended. ; He was 27 years old.

,

John Birch, by all accounts,

was shot by a’^Red Chinese
officer leading a ' patrol. It is

not clear exactly when Welch
first heard of young- Birch, but

he has described Birch as the

first American “martyr” in the

cold war, and the society was
Earned for him.

'

Only Weapon ‘Truth’

The society describes itself

as “an educational army” with
truth its only weapon, dedi-

cated to opposing “the Com-
munist conspiracy.”

Bunker and other Birchites]

disagree with those who clas

sify the society as an “ex-|

tremist” group.
~

<Jksy Sumker sees it,^hn^Y society’s monthly bulleto, fle,

tremists” are the American jTeiurnen to Belmont lale tnis

Nazi Party on one pole* and
|
week to get to work on tne

the Communist Party on the next bulletin and to attend

other. The Birch Society, he ^the annual Christmas party at

says, is “thoroughly behind the society’s office.

constitutional government,
and, therefore, “we’re near
the middle of the road.”

As a non-profit organization,

the society filed a required an-
nual report last July with the
Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts.

The statement listed total

income of $737,716 for 1962,
J

compared with $534,241 for

1961. Disbursements for 1962,

totaled $694,615, mainly forj

salaries and traveling expens-;

es of society coordinators.

According to the report, con-
tribution for 1962 amounted
to $306,526, and dues $24 a year
for men and $12 for women)
totaled $296,326.

Other income came from the
sale of pamphlets and'' other
literature.

Several years ago the attor-

ney general of California de-

scribed the Birch Society as

“a collection of wealthy busi-

nessmen, retired military offi-

cers and little, old ladies in

tennis shoes.”

The society’s roster of its

27 council members lists sev-

eral businessmen and military

officers but no women.
Welch, now 63, has been de-

scribed recently as the society’s

elder statesman.
j

His name did not appear onj

the recent newspaper adver-j

tisements, which listed instead,

a five-member executive com-|

mittee—William J. Grede, a

Milwaukee industrialist and

former N.A.M. president; A. G.

Heinsohn Jr., a Tennessee in-

dustrialist; Fred C. Koch, Kan-

sas oil company executive;

Clarence E. Manion, former

dean of Notre Dame Univer-

sity Law School and R. W.

Stoddard, a Worcester

nessman. , . „ _

Welch, still travels japdels-p

aha “ continues to write the

1C . ,

Someone who was there saict

the office staff exchanged small

gifts.. There were refresh-

ments and a decorated Christ-

mas tree. It was described as

a Christmas party such as any _

organization might have.

(Boston qjobe-N.Y. HetalgJ-ihllB^

busi-
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^ ~7he Birch Society
1

To the Editor—I almost fell

j

for the John Birch. In 1950,

Bob Welch campaigned for

i

lieutenant governor and I catn-

i paigned for secretary of state.

We got to know each other and

j

liked each other, or at any rate

t
;

I liked him.

I Larry Bunker and I were

f

very cjose friends in the State

t

Club-r4and still are. Personally

L
I like, jail of Larry Bunker ex-

cept Iris John Birchiness.

I Hepce, It was only natural

t that^I attended a number of

j
meeimgs preliminary to the

laurelling of the John Birch

Society. .

•

When pwight Eisenhower

was named a Communist, I
'

i

7

withdrew :
;
and have never at-

tended any meetings of the

John Birph Society.

Any 1^'ars for Jack Kennedy’s
* assassination from John Birch-

l ers are tears of monumental
: hypocrisy.

Organizations following in

the footsteps of the John Birch

Society help to create the at-

mosphere that explodes into

assassinations.

DOUGLAS LAWSON,
.

Boston! ^
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470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston 10 , Massachusett

a

>|ieeember 27,1963

Dear Sir t • • ... ,/

Reference Is made :to your /letter* of December 19#
1963. \ -..v/.p- \

Mease be advised tHat the FBI is strletly an
investigative agency and information in our files is
confidential and available for official use only, the
FBI makes no evaluations or recomaendationa concerning
the character or integrity of any organization, individual
or publication. Our. inability to furnish any comment/
should not be interpreted as implying that we do or do
not have information in our files concerning the subject
of. your Inquiry. ; •,/.'>7; /

. /
.P- /-/,.' ;-p;

the interest which. prompted your communication
is indeed appreciated. pp/; :

-/
' •p : /Dp 7 D: v> --

p',:/ ' /p/,p '

: ;yery'‘truly-ynn?s»/-. P".

PtHOMAS J. JENKINS
Special Agent inCharge

k
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THE TIME HAS COME
We believe that the president of the United

States has been murdered by a Communist with-

in the United States.

It has been pointed out by the Hon. Martin
Hies, since the assassination, that “Lee Harvey
Oswald was a Communist/' and that when a
Communist commits murder he is acting under
orders. The former Congressman, head of the

original Dies Committee, is probably second

only to J. Edgar Hoover in first-hand knowl-

edge acquired from early and long experience

in investigating Communist activities.

The Hon. J. Edgar Hoover said in a speech

on October 18, I960' “We are at war with the

Communists, and the sooner each red-blooded

American realizes that the better and safer we
will' be.” He emphatically repeated this state-

ment on December 3, 1963 — ten days after the

assassination. And this is none the less war
because the Communists conduct it according

to their usual methods, without regard to civil-

ized rules or human" decency.

Nor is it in character for the Communists

to rest on this success. Instead, we can expect

them to use the shock, grief, and confusion of

me American people, resulting from the assas-

sination of our President, as an opportunity

for pushing their own plans faster. Also, we
shall be subjected to an ever greater barrage

of distortions and falsehoods, aimed at impos-

ing on the tiation a completely false picture of

the situation and of the forces at work. They

have to subvert our minds as well as our institu-

tions.

For five years The John Birch Society has

said that, regardless of the external threat,

Communism was a serious internal menace in

the United States. And we were right. We
believe that this has now been proved, tragically

but conclusively, to the deep sorrow, but also

to the profound'alarm, of all good Americans.

The time has come for those good Americans
to join us in this fight against the powerfully

organized “masters of deceit.” For, as Edmund
Burke once wrote: “When bad men combine,

the good must associate; else they will fall one

by one, an unpitied sacrifice in a contemptible

struggle.”

The John Birch Society is an educational

army, and our only weapon is the truth. But
George Washington stated our problem welf:

“Truth will ultimately prevail where there is

pains taken to bring it to light.” We take tre-

mendous pains in proportion to our numbers

and our strength, and all we need to win is that

enough other patriots join us in our determina-

tion and our labors. For there is nothing the

Communists fear so much in the whole world
’

today as having the American people learn,

too soon, the truth about their purposes, their

methods, and their progress.

If you oppose the Communis: conspiracy

by learning and spreading the truth, you may
expect to be smeared as viciously a3 we have

been for five years. But you will be helping to

save your family and your country from the

same cruel tyranny that has already been im-

posed on a- billion human beings.

The time has come for every red-blooded

American to react as such. If you have the will-

ingness to learn and the courage to support the

disturbing truth, use the coupon below. It will

be without any obligation on your part, and we

shall not contact you further unless or until

you request us to do so.

Sponsored by the Harrisburg Chapters of

THE, JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY

A. W. JIannion, Section Leader for Central Pennsylvania

Exec. Comm. : Wm. J. Grede, A.G. Ileinsohn, Jr., Fred C. Koch, Clarence E. Manion, U, W. Stoddard
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- By w<amnrand>im dated 1 /2/64. received by the •

-
t

:

V
NYO on 1/8/64;] |of the New York Telephony "

company, 19 Rector street; , Mew fork, New Yorki advised.
1

that the above captioned . individual was questioned ..after.,:

;

he was observed pasting stickers in a coin. telephone ; .

booth in the Port Authority Bus Terminal* 625 8th Avenue,;:;

New York City, advocating the'. .impeachment of Chieii .Justice-

^ 'EARL .WARREN of the supreme Court . These stickers indicate,

that they were being ;made -up for The Movement to. impeach

EARL WARREN , Belmont ?8, Massachusetts . Three, copies Of: y-

these stickers are being sent to Newark for
information and two^ copies to Boston*

;

•b6

b7C

advised, in: being questioned that : he was
;

doing this tcjTan tmidentified friend who gave him the .V
;

samples to distribute to friends and he decided to stick';,

them in the telephorie booth; : .

> zb 6

•b7C

niaLri uuJed to
r ' 1

'

r

1 Telephone

also furnished to k pamphlet •

;

4*
4 4 4*

-'Vub6

b7C

.which is
entitled "The Truth About the Supreme Cox

The Pact Binder/ lll;N . yWabash Avenue , Ci

published, by y

2, Illinois.

2 - Newark (Ency 2} (RM) ;
.

1 -! Boston (Info)' (Efro.3) (RM
- Chicago (info) (Enc .1)(RM

y - New. York \
•

.

'•
: •RJRsmrm
(5) f ;

r
V.

.DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

•FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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"• in hi3 memorandum^
physical description of

.furnished tbe foilpyjins
;

Birth I
|USA

.

.•••••

Height '-,- 5' 7" v

.

' Weight ’•
= •.

v l60 lbs;. • ,*
;

'
.

; Eyes- - Brown ./

Occupation ;v Stock clerk# hut unemployed since

•
. V .5/31/63

Marital Status Single

"

' previous I I

Employment *

Residence:-'

The above submitted for Information purposes.

- 2 -





: 470 . AtlliticAvenue
Boston 10# waasaehuifiii

'

.;' January 20, 1964 ;
.

ttear

Reference la made to jour letter of reeent -date,. , A
'A' fim'MX is strictly aninvedl&dveaggj^

internetieo'ta our files la • c&nfldantial and . avaifgple
’

fifitl use only, ffhe FM makes no evAluatlonaor
recommendation* concerning the character or integrity of ;.

; any argtnisation* ' Individual or publication. : ; Ourinability
-

to funuiib 'nay cement should not bo interpretii as implying
that. ite ^or' do not have information in our flllweencernlng
•the ;sub||ifi of .yotuv^ v :

;

a-,a,.-..

;

;

interest in writing to thistui^au^
.

•

,

•;. V • a -yi
‘

r
l

a
; ;^

•

:

,

'

j’

:
-A C'A ; %ry 'truij: ytur*,'’' Y; ;.^\AA

-

//f

PMCtmanT
(2) f/rf

paul #* ftmMg '

Acting apodal Agent in Charge

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

.FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-30-Z01Z



SAC, BOSTON ( 12/26/63

SA WILLIAM H. CARPSN^SB

1 :%
'

MQTTttQS

b 6

b 7 C

|on 12/iyb3» said be haTH
tflcted an two occasions la reaynt weald ty |

r, Jfess.,
m connection withf
30CISTy. P

BuzsardS

[ the 1$
urea* He also ls{
for this society.

•VtVsHhM
]said m1rrMVTTrwwir* b 6 '

b 7 C

said that£

B
called ~poIphln Shterprisee -

. Ti*e ornce ror
iness is In the Theatre Bui idles. Main street.

Buzzard! Bay

.

town of Bourne, Mass.l |being a
was interested In purohtidjigthe "Dolphin

EhtSrprlsel^which was advertised for Mile recently

.

When

t
bad-been

became

b 6

b7C

located in Germany with the U. 3.
very much i»»a n*aated in obtaining infernswion about
Germany.

|
|aai& ha Intends to go there to live

and it isit* better place to bring up your children than
this country. He said he particuarly liked to settle—

_

In Bavaria, where the Hast Party had Its Start
. |

said he Is very much Interested in the Xeo Hast* ttt
—~

Germany as be feels that democracy is of little value
any more in this country having been infiltrated by
the Socialists and the Communists and other traitors.
He said it is also decadent and the regl phllosophy of
the future would be headed up by the Soviet Bfclon or „„

: by the Hurls in Germany* '

. yfi k/'j/

said, the Negros are sailtiplylng in
this country 57Jt raster than the Whites sad this is pai.
of a long pangs plot by the Coaumnlsts so that the Negros
can tabs over this country. I said wa» are support- b?c
ing this growth of population among the Negpoa by

1 - 100-32

jopd

John Birch Society

)



| |
said that we are at war wita Coimmirlsm

and the traitors in this country and we might as well face
It. He asked

|
I "How would you like to make a lot of

money?” He told] |that someopp else w^s interested in
making a lot of money But when he,

|

propositioned him
regarding what he needed to do to maice a lot of money, this
man "chickened out.” i

funds available
this society.

When
in anything like

J said that the John Birch
;o.work with and he thought

has unlimited
should join

I said he did not want to become involved
as he is already a questionable security

answer to tms suggeste
dercover agent for lne uuun Birch Society.

| |
told

that the John Birch Society members are all for violence
is hard to hold them back.

said he would like to have dropped a bomb in
the middle of the Kennedy funeral in Washington, D. C., and thereby
de3troy ^ 6athered the*’

.

|

said the FBI and Secret Service arrested General
WALKER in Mississippi and they threatened to do a frontal lobotomy
on him if he did not go along with their thinking. He said the FBI
and Secret Service actually abducted General WALKER at Mississippi,.

said that is very anti-Semitic although
he admits that his wife is part Jewish and he had two children by be

that marriage. He said if a concentration camp was set up for
detaining Jews, he would have to submit his wife because

;
of her

possessing Jewish blood.

then went into ideas about getting rid of certain
people such as abducting them, taking them aboard a small plane and
dropping them in the ocean after tying weights onto theiif bodies.

£

He said it might be possible to raise money in this way,
that is, by abducting the wealthy among such people and getting
money from them on the threat of death. After obtaining the money
under this threat, they then could be disposed of at sea.



BS 157*New

•aid he belfttas m a free state and storm
. .

•
'

:b e

trooperS. m «iti during %** Jfegr© march on Washington, the -tvc

John Birch Society had people in critical positions iso tali® .

#ver the dovernment should the March by, the Negroes •result In
m. attempt at revolution In Washington. I

loften repeated
thit th® Communists, Hegroes, and lew® have taseii over this
country and democracy. - .

St mid he was cultivating Germans and- those married

'

to Qemana in the Cape Cod area because he feels th® future
of the world lies in Qemaany and reviving the Was! party.
He said he handles a number of foreign magazines, particularly
magazines from Japan, flterraany and Italy. Ka has a list of
p*ople who pick these magazines up regularly from him at his
Buzzards Bay office.

|
|said his wife is fearful that if he,|

I

goes to uermsisy, h® will never return and sh® will have tne two
children to support in this country,

| appeared to be very anti-United nations. He;
said he would rather have his children die pure than be taught
•dm® of the things that th® toted nations is attempting to .

teach Jtaericant, He said if anyone of his children were ever
taught anything sponsored by the toted nations, he had instructed
them to immediately advise him So that he can do something to
punish the teacher for trying to teach such disloyal propaganda.

displayed an advertisement for "TheSnooper," a
radar sesup winch records voices at a long distance. He said a
recorder can be attached or connected to "The Snooper* and record
what'-.people -are saying, ,

involve?
told ,

&ny manner wish

|advised that :

igwH«Mm4|

. because

]he was not interested in becomiag
the John Birch Society,

U. I. Army in Germany.



m m+M**

i.fcM.i

'lilriimM

Jfoliae Sep
resloent Kennedy

ftmeat MJ

IllMiKEi

ment 4 He said he learned that the Police first oecame aware
.

of hie problem when hia wife wrote a letter to the Mreefer of
the WBt, with aopt— to the fneeMeat end the Secret a^pwiee*
admonishing thetl |&fid should

hreeieent because

[
u. 3, 'Awqr*

noted that there is an Espionage file
which contains a description of him.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

February 18. I96I4.

Agent-in-Charge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
i;70 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Dear Sir:

With reference to the expressions in the enclosed copy of the Jim Dobbins
editorial cartoon, I deny now, and am prepared to repeat the denial under
oath, that the John Birch Society in its literature or through any utter-
ance of its authorized spokesmen has ever stated that "Oswald Was A U.S.

Agent 1" I deny, and am prepared to repeat the denial under oath, that

"The Birchers Are A Communist Conspiracy."

I have been an employee of The John Birch Society for four years. I

declare now, and am prepared to repeat this declaration under oath,

that the John Birch Society is not now nor has it ever heen a part of

or affiliated with the Communist Party USA, the Communist Party of any
other country, or any subversive group in this or any other country.

I declare now, and I am prepared to repeat this declaration under oath,

that I am not now, nor have I ever been, a member of the Communist Party

of this country or any other country, nor have I ever been affiliated at

any time with any Communist-front or any subversive group in this country

or any other country.

\

I declare now, and I am prepared to repeat this declaration under oath,

that I have owed allegiance and do now owe allegiance only to the United

States of America.

I welcome and invite any investigation of my past and present personal

behaviour by the Federal Bureau of Investigation, the House Committee on
Un-American Activities, the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee, or any
Federal or State executive or congressional investigating body. I declare

that I will not evade any answer by invoking the Fifth Amendment or any
other Amendment.

I declare, and I am prepared to repeat this declaration undpr oath, that

this letter has been written of my own free will and without consultation

or advice from any individual /or group. S
/ ^ ^^s^^^rncerely. ,/^ ... /(

SEARCHED '
|

;b6
SERIALIZED f-JpD- /4/ b7C

FEB19I964 XX
FBI -BOSTON fr

Enclosure Reproduction loft/ Editorial Cartoon ("Strange Bedfellows") fromlitorial Cartoon ("Strange Bedfellows") from

Six, Boston Sunday Herald, February I6.196I4.,

with artist’s signature, Jim Dobbins.







DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

February 18, 1964

b6
b7C

Agent-in-Gharge
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U70 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear Sirs

In a cartoon by Jim Dobbins ("Strange Bedfellows"), appearing on
the editorial page of the February 16, 196b edition of the Boston
Sunday Herald , the charge is made that "The Birchers Are A Corn-

munist Conspiracy."

As a member and employee of The John Birch Society for more than
three years and one who has read carefully every single world ever
published by the Society since it was founded in December of 1958,
I resent this charge and I categorically deny that there is any
truth whatsoever to it. Not only is The John Birch Society not con-
nected in any way with the International Communist Conspiracy or
with any of its branches, offshoots, or cells or with any organi-
zations or publications cited as subversive and Communist by an
official agency of the Federal Government or by any official agency
of the several States, but it is vigorously opposed, by virtue of
its beliefs, principles and actions, to everything which the Com-
munists and their fellow travelers stand for.

By the same token. The John Birch Society believes that our American
Constitutional Republic is the finest system of government ever de-
vised by man and it is our sole interest to preserve and defend this

system of government against all enemies, foreign and domestic.

How any responsible person, even remotely aware of the goals and
purposes of The John Birch Society, could accuse us of being part of

the Communist Conspiracy is beyond my comprehension. Such an allegation
is malicious and libellous and obviously ccmes fran a person who doesn'

t

have the slightest idea of what the Communist Conspiracy is all about -

or what The John Birch Society is all about.

Mr. Dobbins' allegation that The John Birch Society has claimed that
lee Harvey Oswald was a "U.S. agent," is just as far-fetched and slan-
derous as his contention that we are part of the Communist Conspiracy.

I have considered these remarks very carefully and am prepared to re-
affirm and defend them, under oath, before any duly-constituted ex-
ecutive, legislative or judicial body.

be
b7C







DIRECTOR, 191

SAC.PHUADfflJPHIA

CCMKZTTSS TO PRESERVE THE AKER1CAR
REFCBtdC './ .

puaii8M.Bg co,, Williamsport, pa
Ithattha enclosed leafletWTot *The Civil Rights Act; o

for tilt Coffin of The American R
mitted to the pgit Puhllslilnr. Co

I stated that .-when he teld
that becsyxse of thenMMre of the article ,

it would have to he run as a political advertisement
and they would have to re<5ulre an aeoompanying .

signature, she vlfclwh^.'the'

Indices of the Ph office negative re captioned ; ;

organisation and i I Copy of
eneldeure toWFQ and Itoatonfor litfcaiaatiowu

VACBt no inveatigation eonteB^lated for >h Office,

2 - 2&t (Enel i)Am)l
,

1 -WJO (Enel 1) (HH) (:

^ » Beeton (Enel l) (R*
-.1 - fb •'

d)
vinfo)

Bt-ySvS-c/'
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Every vote for

“THE CIVIL RIGHTS ACT OF 1963"

is

Of The American Republic

A recent president of the American Bar Association has solemnly

declared : "The proposed extension of federal executive and administrative

contra! over business, industry, individual citizens and the states by the

package of legislation called The Cml Rights Act of 196'* exceeds the

tots! of all such extensions by all decisions of the Supreme Court and

all Acts of Congress from 178? to June 19, 1963. When future gen-

erations look back through the eyes of history at this legislation they will

recognize ten percent of 'civil rights' and ninety percent extension of raw

federal power,”

The results of this legislation would be enormous suffering by, and

oppression of, both our white citizens and our Negro citizens alike; and

such turmoil, rioting, bitterness and chaos as benefits only the Com-
munists—or a federal government drunk with its drive for power.&or

a free copy of a brief analysis of this legislation by highest legal authority,

write to Co-ordimting Committee For Fundamentd American Free

doms. Suite 520, 301 First Street, N.E., Washington, D.C. For a full

understanding of the background, forces, and purposes behind this

legislation, send one dollar for Tbe Cndt Rights Fai ket to American
Opinion, Belmont, Massachusetts.

In the meantime, the last bulwark against this Act is the hard pressed

exposition wnh&n the United States Senate. If you oppose thm "Civil

Rights Act of 19M.” make your protest known, emphatically and ijp-

• mediately, by telegrams and letters, not only to your own Senators but

to as many other Senators as you can. The address in every cast is simply

Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

This advertisement has been paid for as a public service by

THE' BS3SK&OTOT COMMITTEE

TO PRESERVE THE AMERICAN REPUBLIC

4‘t2^4gwr^re«?gr^a^k^^ii’,' AwyStiifflr-

J



# *
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO : SA 1

FROM : SA

SUBJECT: Weekend Edition

position to furnish reliable information, furnished the
current mailing list3 of the Weekend and Midweek Editions
of "The Worker", respectively.

The name and address of an individual on either
or both of these lists is attached above.

FJCtrmv



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

£

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

subject:

SAC, BOSTON

SAC, CHARD "TE (100-9548) (RUC)

date: 4/15/64

THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY
INTERNAL SECURITY

The 2/10/64 Issue of the "Daily Free Press",
Kinston, N. C., daily newspaper, contains a full page
advertisement entitled "The Time Has Come" by the
John Birch Society, Belmont, Massachusetts. This article
starts off by stating "The President of the United States
has been murdered by a Marxist-Communist within the
United States" and ends with a request for persons to fill
outihe coupon at the bottom of the advertisement. The
coupon is addressed to this society at Belmont, Mass.,
and a person can request a sheet of information about the
Society; an introductory packet for $1; or a special
packet for $5. The advertisement includes a footnote
requesting people who want to help put this article in
newspapers throughout the country to send a contribution
to the Society.

The foregoing is submitted to you in order that
your office can be aware of the extent of distribution of
this article.

HD - Boston%
1 - Charlotte (100-9548)

JMU: jmh

(3)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012
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#

(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

ft

WelchMum on Prelate 's Blast
Robert Welch, head of the John Birch Society, maintained a stiff—and silent—upper lip Tuesday on the repudiation of his group by Cardinal Cushing.
The prelate, in a radio talk over Station WNAC, withdrew an alleged en-

Sorsement of the right-wing or*-
'

! " "

ranization which he gave four velt and Kennedy were Reds, answer their questions,

years ago, and declared: The Cardinal reauested eaual Later, he could be seen inside

L
il
I would prefer imprison- time to reply and, when he ^ie building, engaged in deep

ment and death under a slave was granted it, denied that h^l

state than membership in an ever voiced such sentiments

organization which has branded about Kennedy and Roosevelt
a martyred president of the denied that he was a member,
United States a Communist." . condemned its tactics
His blast was prompted by

and condemned its tactics.

a radio broadcast which origin- When Welch arrived at his

ated in New York Sunday, in Belmont headquarters* Tuesday
which two officials of the morning,, he walked by reiporters^ Birch

.

claimed w^0 were waiting to get his re-
that the Cardinal had endorsed . . J
the group and had agreed with action to the Cardinals critb

them that Presidents Roose- cism, and made no effort to_

conversation with his <

(Indicate page, name of
newspaper, city and state.)

BOSTON GLOBE
Boston, Mass#

BOSTON' HERALD
Boston, Mass.

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston, Mass#

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR
Boston, Hass

-5- RECORD AMERICAN
Boston, Mass.

Date: U/22/6U
Edition: HOME
Author:

Editor: 0. EDWARD HOLLAND
Title: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETT

Character: SM «• C

Classi fication: 100- 32899-

Submitting Office:
Boston

I 1
Being Investigated
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

By ROBERT. 3. ANGLIN’ " V
^’'C'araipal^CusMhg angrily declared Monday night

|ftet he wduid prefej imprisohm^ht imd death 1 to

sliip in" tkei, Jhhn Birch, Soeioly .

1

’ ‘

termed >\«djc**al litf* acter, mar' te* memory and
legorted' claims by two mere’. distort {be image of a martyr

fers of the. right-wing organ- t
0/,^ *f^

n
)
ry

»

t0 ^'X,ag
?

ixati^n teat jijhe^ endorsed the Cushing said.

Eifty and agreed With them "If it is true that two mem-
t Presidents Franklip, bers of this society called my

.

loosevelt, and Kennedy were nearest and dearest friend.
jCpmrnpnists.

!?The cardinal scathingly de-
the iate John Kennedy; a
Communist, teey and their

Bounced the Birch ; Society associates owe the people of
pier jadio station WNAC, all nations who loved Kim
%KererKe appeared to rebut and will never forget, his tra-
Satemeftts allegedly made by gic death a profound iprtojy,*p Btrchors Sunday morn- he said. »

m on .the Long John Nebel it jvas “an incredible re-
|how ifrom,New York, which mark,"tee said. i

U heard here. .

' - - 1

^The remarks were, attribu-

1

ted„fo AUy.. Tom Davis, %
'

ftbordiTiafor for the society,

8hd AflteC Sjtanley -Jhi editor

bif\ Aiimricdri Opinion, the

tfytete arch- pubUwtlon. ••

'rf'Bh&ftte. "gfilusMk shame iOf.

-3- BOSTON GLOBE
Boston, MaSS*

BOSTON’ HERALD

Boston, lass*

BOSTON TRAVELER
Boston, Mass*

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

MONITOR
Boston, Hass
RECCED AMERICAN
Boston, lass*

Date: 4/21/64
Edition: Horning
Author: Robert J. Anglia
Editor: Victor O* Jones
Title:

gardlnsl Gushing
Raps Birch Society
Character:

Classification:

<s
Submlttinq offlce!

Boston 3 c%
| 1

Being Investigated

TlsEM?I9r
SEARCHF&.~kiIIriDEXED_y.. b6
SERIALIZED...JU-.FI LED JM ' b 7 C

DSCLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

_ FEI AUTOMATIC D ICLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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, *ili .can't-
. anyone

cMnwng MbaT' $<-. agreed^ that. sent belong &bfhew late <-)h^jdfeii^XRw^v^t'

•

'; .-:r^ '

.,,

wore Comtmy .

Al v^' ; ;' •;
*$. /; :

' ’ '.— ;0 ;

.' ^ dy^wm^'
;^b» late tf&tA*.
•.v»i*'“has t* ,ffc&d --’to i b#>

'
;c^par

ttfelii .'-/v -f*
1

•

,'

m «ai<C
; k

4

: /* i « ^Jb -*h«i&r

f
' M

l

'

never ^Mfc. "'FfeMdimt baS^p^h fe. tficM(
1

* am wpSfftowd^ JoW'.Bir^b

tharf ? :

,

>V' £
President' Kennedy ptter' atof pmMM£ rfethafcfe Ihlt’

• John" J«ter, and espedailly its refer-;

*&ire&- Society di* all ,d& them; onee to thp John,Birch Society,

?m together'” <W s^id??
:-

.

;

*1 was never of member of

,
JPfee tt**

t

•

' '

Ibotr••year^b^^it
h

;

; ‘^In- yietwr^ ^ v ihiat

.of: the John Bir<^
:
Society jsfcatements dud?Articles printed

hsryd %fchn ' clatmifsg* .he ^nt;or> approved
:
^by the,, society

dorsed iheirbrgdnUatidb ;p-' since the time,,. t,met my ’ good
,
cape

1

Of r letter fe* gent W Pend Roprt ‘ We|fch, 1 edull

1^&-Ahgbl#t mifn. , ^ (pot . in -conhci^n^e 'e^d®pse* thfe

. ’*A few years ago! Wt.fdr organisation V/te
tte fat' and only' timV in-any- wa^A* p.fftid'r

KO&mWeich (founds oi ffie r
'

- *

4
* '•*; - VJ ’'V.T

John Birch fro#). ft! 'imVh
pressed me as an exeelldht i *»&» ftee&ve way of foa*

.Baptist and dMicaled anti- fro&tiag ‘ thfc international eon *

,

Cmmt&W* the featdihal said • Wtoter^ «? attytetto ’ *?&*»«*

Mondiymifhi • ';'/ jplsm,” hersald.
, ^

,

* Sometime Jaten hi mid,' hrf' '
.' " ,v ,M

./"tV /h' ^ s'* -$
received a letter - from a toSV '’-F^ ;yfears 'they’ Kite

Ahiiles man mduifmg if he
enddrs^ the- Johh 5 Birch" So- 1$ ^e^lihste^DL.eeotn^;

ciety and ^elch.
' ^

* of, tp tlidted Statefi^ 'hut, in the

-|ie sahiUhe replied in flatter ^^ghd^t^^e'•'Middl^W^t

4at^J . Apr; 28, I960: “tffeeg^'to^Rl--^«pW»‘tat;the
adyiie you that ;X iinow, of no 'iioxs dt ^tCh Socsity;'

more dedicated nnti-Comnva- -‘I whnt.'ihy -psnid'id^<.

.hist in the country than BoSk J3^‘ with it iti :any. V v<

exi Welch! I;unhesitai\tiy >ec-!
”

'Qfr. th§ .

contrary, .
I' would

^pm^d him to J^bii aiid‘en-
: p etOr impr^nrnentand4p%

fdors© hia John Birch Society!^ undef, n slave State -than
1 ... . - " ’ Hfc^rshlp m an prganiaatiOh:that;

has' landed $ martyred'^dsN
dent 'of'. the United. States^F&
^omifeuiiisy'' he saidi

-'‘Fhe ;. c^dM^'^id

.

retraction/ Of tile- -letter was
[long, overdue hutHhat^e /;has

been -waiting
^
“for ...th^/d^y,

'whe$ ^me^^era of -;the; Jobn.
:BirW,Societyl extend ":;]pji^^-

this part of the country—WhiOh'
they :did''Sunday” ^ ;
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Bircher to UNH
Special to The Herald last night announced that It, /

PKRHilj- The embattled
WOUld

/tforward

No Time For Politics Committee p
-

re
,?
e

,

nt Norman Thomas, yfiso-
.1 — cialist, and a “John Birch’/ typg

of speaker on the University of
New Hampshire campus*

Originally organized to bring

T
a„wide range of leakers to'

comnittee is now at
-ggyra confawersy over

i

Soft,* ^flimnnist editor,
oe allowed to speak from a UNH

|
platform.

# # «
The committee had Invited

Jackson to appear here some
I'Y^sago, but on Monday the’UNH trustees and administra-
tion told the committee it would
have to allow an “anti-commu-
mst to sit on the stage and
rebut whatever Jackson might

jhave to say.

Nothing doing, said the com-
nu“ee» either Jackson would
get

i? ,

free Pktform or there
would be no speech, so the in-
vitatjon was withdrawn Wednes-
day night.

* * #
That’s where the matter now

as the No Time
For Politics people are con-

:

kerned, although another stu-
dent group is planning to re-
issue the invitation.
No Time For Politics was

formed under the aegis of the'
student Union’s board of gov-

1

emors. to build student interest
in political affairs.

It was originally composed of
. representatives f(jom the Young

I

;P“blicans, Young Democrats
and Young^mari^s for Fi.e6.

jdom plus uaaffiliatdd members
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April 29 , 1961*

Burlington, Mass.

Federal Bureau of Investigation
1*70 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Mass.

Att: Agent in Charge

Dear Sir:

Received enclosed material April 28, 1961*. If ©f no

interest to you, please discard.

Very truly yours,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-30-2012

. ECM:mk

iward C

Chief of Police
Burlington, Mass

g:

/ /
C./-3 L

l
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t

625 Mount Auburn Street

Cambridge 38 ,
Massachusetts

Telephone: 491-3000

STAR MARKET CO.

June 15, 1964

Special Agent
Federal Bureau ox investigation
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Massachusetts

Dear

As per my conversation with you, I am forwarding the
enclosed Invitation to attend a 5th Anniversary meeting
celebrating the founding of the John Birch Society, to
be held on the evening of July 4 at the Grand Ballroom
of the Statler Hilton Hotel. There is also enclosed
the acceptance card, and stamped, envelope addressed, to
Colonel Bunker who is apparently in charge of the affair.

Fnr> Romp vpars T havp hppn acquainted witblleen acquainted witq
and. it is my understanding tha

or recent years sne nas become affiliated with this
society. This will explain how my name was furnished,
to the John Birch Society and I am most anxious to have
it understood that it much against my wishes that my
name be on such a mailing list. I have written these
people to that effect and am simply desirous of having
this on record.

bo
b7C

b6
b7C

FCL : irb

end.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
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to : SAC (100-32899*)

FROM IC

subject: JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY;

ROBERT H.W. WELCH, JR.

#

date: June 16 , 1961*

On June lf>, 1961*, a of the Star Market Company, Cambridge,

Mass . ,
tel nphoni oally arivi s pri that, he rHeei veti an invitation to attend a function

of the JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY. stated he has no interest in the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY and the receipt oi tne invitation was completely involuntary on

his part.

He stated he is a and requested it be made a
matter of record that the above receipt or correspondence from the JOHN BIRCH
SOCIETY is completely against his wishes. He further stated he would send the

above invitation to this office.

June 19, 19614-

Letter received from on this date, enclosing the above mentioned b '

invitation. Invitation indicates a dinner is to be held on July 1*, 1961* in
the Grand Ballroom of the Statler Hilton Hotel, Boston, honoring ROBERT H.W.
WELCH, JR. , and celebrating the 5th anniversary of the founding of the JOHN
BIRCH SOCIETY.- -

FDC
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Birch Society Rep

Shows It Deeper
~~ In Red
^”Birch Balance Sheet

Here is the breakdown for 1963 as filed by the society:

RECEIPTS

Gross Sales or Receipts from Business Activities $67,198.28

Less Cost of Goods Sold or of operations $48,686.70

Gross Profit from Business Activities $18,511.58

Gains (or, loss) from sales of assets..; . . ($66.00)

Other Income .. $1,025,210.42

Total Gross Income $1,043,656.00

EXPENSES, DISBURSEMENTS AND ACCUMULATIONS

Salaries and Wages of Employes $545,025.56

Interest $1,002.26

Taxes . $25,433.81

Bad Debts * $3,542.71

Depreciation and Depletion $14,961.03

Miscellaneous Expenses $580,007.36

Total Expenses $1,169,972.73

Contributions, gifts, grants $25.00

Total Expenses. $1,169,997.73

Deficit ($126,341.73)

Deficit at the beginning of the year ($84,612.87)

Accumulated Deficit ($210,954.60)

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE O1-3Q-2012

CC:. Bureau

The John Birch Society went

deeper in the hole financially in

1963, the attorney general’s

office reported today.

In a report filed with the AG’s

office, die society shows a
cumulative deficit of $210,954—

$84,612 of which was in exist-

ence at the end of 1962.

While the deficit has gone up,

income for the society also was e

on the increase.

The report covered the na-

tionwide activities of the right-

wing society, which has its

headquarters on Concord Ave.,

Belmont. ---
:

Officers listed on the report

were Robert Welch, president

and treasurer, of 43 Fletcher

Rd., Belmont, and Ellen M.

Lovett, secretary, of 719 Great

Plain Ave., Needham .

In 1963, gross income

amounted to some $1,043,656,

compared to a gross income of

$737,716 in 1962.

The financial report was

received earlier in the month at

the Charities Division of the

Attorney General’s office. How-

ever, for the first time the

Birch Society failed to file a

breakdown of its receipts of

income and expenditures.

An aide to the attorney

general said:
4

‘They don’t have

to file the additional informa-

tion. The society is not really a

charity.”

’ The report does hot break -
'

down over $1 million in income
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as wen as $580,000 in “miscel-

laneous expenses.’*

Last year, for the filing of the

1962 report, the society itemized

these expenditures and receipts.

Since then, the society con-

cluded, and the attorney gen-

eral’s office agreed, that such

an itemized statement was not

required by law.

In 1962, the Society listed

income amounting to some
$693,184.61 as “other income.”

Its itemized statement showed

this resulted from $293,326.66 in

dues, $66,749.50 in advertising,

$306,526,24 in contributions,

$22,457.37 in speeches and sem-

inars and $1,124.84 in sundry

income.
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^Income, DeficTUjT

At Birch Society

The John Birch Society had

more income hut went furth-

er Into debt during 1963, ac-

cording to a report on file in
1 the office of Atty.Gen. Ed-

;

ward Brooke,
The deficit increased during

I 1963 from $84,612 to $210,-

954, while the income rose
from $737,716 to $1,043,656.

The ultra-conservative or-

:

ganization is headquartered
i in Belmont

,
where its presi-

i dent, Robert Welch, resides.
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^Warning
'

/ . By JACK BELL ^
''

^SomeW Bawy'Goldwater's troubles with the tar right were exem-

plified by hi relations with the John Birch Society. Robert Henry

Winborne Welch Jr., the founder of the secret

membership society, had been a friend of the
jy^Yl

^
This Bostonian wrote a manuscript in which

f

he charged that Dwight D. Eisenhower had been

guilty of “knowingly accepting and abiding by

Communist orders, and consciously serv
f;

Communist conspiracy for all his adult ]««• |VflKi9H||
In Welch’s writings, then Secretary of State

John Foster Dulles, his brother CIA Director gK|^VH
Allen W.,Dulles, Chester Bowles, Arthur H. Dean,

Charles E. Bohlen, and many others were called BE_
dupes of communism. ^ —

Welch blev? hot and cold

about Goldwater.

At one point he said I d love

to see him President of the

United States and maybe some

day we shall.’
1

’

. n

At another he told his col-

leagues of the Birch Society

that he regarded the Arizona

senator as a totally loyal man

who would make a good Presi-

dent. But he added:

“I returned it

the comment that if he could

not prove every word of it he

had better do one of two

things, or preferably both—,

destroy all of the books and

then retract the statements

that were contained in them.

“I told him at the time that

these statements, if found out

—and they were bound to be

discovered—would work a
int. But he added: hardship on the people con-

“Does“ anybody m this room
nectecj wfth him. Now we have

• 1- 4-Un-r.n IS OTTlV K 1 1 S?nI6S t ... 1 i , _ 1 tV,
think there is any slightest

chance of Barry Goldwater

supplying the ;over-all, dy-

namic leadership needed to-

save this country for anybody

to be President of?

'‘If so, I think he is still not

seen Welch’s connection withe

the society hurting it.

“J. am only aware of the ac-

tivities of one of these groups

and that is the one organized

in my hometown of Phoenix.

The- members are exceedingly"If so, 1 minis, ue » members are exceedingly

fully aware of the^nature ana
^ class, intelligent people

totality of the forces at work.
wbQ have done a very thorough

For Goldwater . . . will mevii-
. b -n QUr state o{ disclosing

ably think and move in terms ^ goajs 0f communism. If

of political warfare. they confine their activities to

* field, I can see nothing

The Arizona senator revealed
wrong wjth that

that he had known about
soie criticism of the

Welch’s manuscript, witn us
has been wrapped up in

extreme statements, shortly
Bob Welch’s being head of it,

after it first was projected.
not oniy because of what he

“I saw the controversial
wrote about Eisenhower and

book" that Bob Welch pre-
others> but alsa the dictatorial

pared, in about 1956,
stand he has taken in relation-

water said. “In fact, 1 trunk
to the direction of the or-water said. “In fact, I tmnk

shjp to tbe direction of the or-

I was probably one of the first
ganization itself.”

to receive it because at that, ^IU l ~
. ...

time Mr. Welch, was visiting

his brother, who was Winter-

hoxfie.

Goldwater was unwilling to

; cut the Birchites off his list of

potential supporters. Asked by
Lawrence E. Spivak on a “Meet

The Press” (NBC-TV) pro-

gram about President Ken*
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npriv’g attark on “right-wing Communism •

extremists,” troldwater replied: one lost this indirect reference
“The Birch Society, from to Harvard, which has no fra-

what I can hear of them, con- ternities. Goldwater added
stitutes no danger. I am far that ‘'young men who are in-

more concerned with the ex- experienced but have faith are

tremists to the left than I am more useful than older, exper-
with the extremists to the ienced men without iairn/'

right”

He said he regarded the
“Minutemen,” who armed
themselves, as “a danger be-
cause they violate a charge of

the Constitution: the defense

of our country and our people

is the duty of the govern-
ment.”
When he was faced down on

the issue of whether he would
accept the political support of

the Birch Society in any race

he might undertake, Goldwater
squirmed a bit and replied:

“I would accept political sup-
port.

“I am not worried about the
extreme right wing in our
country,” he told a Massachu-
setts audience. “They are not
in government in Washington.
I am worried about the ex-
tremists on the left” -

He said he could count 31

members of Americans for

Democratic Action (A.D.A.) “in

the White House ” He was fond
of describing the A.D.A.(s 1961
policy statement as one that

“reads like a brief for Red
China and Castro’s Cuba.” He
frequently topped this off with
the observation that “there can
be no denying that all the
winds of appeasement blow
from the left.”

Goldwater himself thus
edged into the language of the
fringe, which he had deprecat-
ed in the past. He had com-
plained at one point that “one
of the things that make con-
servatism hard to sell is that
its exponents make such vio-

lent, damn-fool statements.”
As time went on, Goldwater

spoke less often in the lan-

guage of the fringe. But now
and then he couldn’t contain
himself within the limits he
had set. The old tendency to

pop off overcame him.
Invited to speak at the Na-

tional Interfraternity Confer-
ence in Los Angeles, he made
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By Birchers
"

For 'Slander
1

1 PITTSFIELD — Two members

|

of the John Birch Society have

brought a $1,000,000 lawsuit
against U.S. Rep. Silvio Conte,

charging they were slandered by

the congressman at the Repub-

lican national convention last

week.
(

Leo A. Kahian, a Middieboro

businessman, said Thursday

night he and Donald A. Waite

of Newton will act as their own
counsel in the case.

'Remarks Hurt
'

They base the suit, Kahian !

said, on Conte’s remarks made
about the Birch Society, a right-

win/ group.

^Neither man was named di-

rectly by Conte but Kahian said

that since he and Waite are

inown and acknowledged

Birchers the congressman’s re-

marks constituted slander and

had hurt them in their commu-
nities. .

.

Waite and Kahian sent to Berk-

shire County Sheriff John D.

Courtney, "Jr., a. writ announcing

the action and asking him to

serve the necessary process papers

on Conte.

The congressman, who returned

home Thursday night, said he rhad

heard of the suit but he had not

yet been served. He declined fur-

ther comment.

.Sheriff Courtney said Conte will

.be served Friday.
1/"*.
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Bircher Claims Reds

Behind Rights Groups
The civil rights movement,

culminating in the passage last

week of the Civil Rights Bill, is

the “major internal domestic
thrust’’ of the American Com
munist Party, according to

John H. Rousselot, former
Congressman from California

and new public relations di

rector for the John Birch So-
ciety.

Rousselot spoke Sunday be-

fore the New England Rally
for Cod, Family and Country
^at the Statler Hilton. I^omaaiganizations

* rights movement.

J. Anderson, editor and pub-
lisher of Farm and Ranch
Publications, also spoke.
The rally was conceived

more than three years ago by
Mrs. Harold N. McKinney,
who served as its executive
secretary. Col Laurence E.

Bunker of Wellesley was
chairman.
Rousselot contended that a

major link exists betweemthe
American Communist party
and the Negro leaders of or-

behind the civil

Many of

these leaders and their subord-

inates, he ,claimed, have be-

longed to Communist-front or-

ganisations. L
'"

Rousselot admitted there was
no direct evidence that the or-

ganizations are Communist. He!
said that if anyone studied past!

testimony and actions of their

leaders, plus evidence mar-
shalled by the House Commit-
tee on Un-American Activities

the conclusion must be that

they are either Communists or

Communist sympathizers.

He said the Civil Rights Bill

itself is a “major advance” for

the Communists in that it ex-

tends state control over indi-

viduals and organizations.

The bill, he said, quoting
from a former president of the

American Bar Assn., is only 10

percent civil rights and 90 per-

cent a “cloak” for the exten-

sion of Federal power. It is

unconstitutional because it

“breaks down constitutional

freedom,” which includes the

right of free choice in the use

of private property.
~

^

-j
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John Birch Parents

To Attend Hub Rally
“We love everybody,” said

Mrs. Anna McKinney, secre-

tary of the New England Hally

for God, Family and Country,

as she introduced guests and
speakers at a pre-rally re-

ception Friday evening at the’

Statler Hilton.

Fifty-six conservative or- !

ganizations “whose only aim
in life is to try to save our I

Republic,” are represented at

the three-day convention, ac-
cording to Mrs. McKinney.
Among the honor guests were

Mr. and Mrs. George Birch of

Georgia, for whose son the

John Birch Society was named.

“Everywhere I go, I see the
John Birch Society members
are the cream of the crop,”

Mrs. Birch told the enthusi-

astic gathering. “I think it's

just wonderful.”

I .

» Rally Chairman Col Laur-
ence E. Bunker said the aim of

the convention is to “bring
neonle from all over the nation

and put them on display in

Boston, to show people it’s re-

spectable to be a conservative”

More than 2000 people are

expected to attend sessions to-

day and Sunday.
The idea for the rally origi-

nated two years ago in the
minds of two Boston police

officers, Fred Perkins and
Arthur Daly.
They approached Mrs. Mc-

Kinney, a well-known Catho-
lic and civic leader in Dedham,
and the three were eventually

able to obtain enough money,
enough sponsors, and enough.'

supporters to take over all the
function rooms at the Statler

for the week-end.
Speakers at the rally will

include Mary Dawson Cain,

editor of the Summit (Missis-

sippi) Sun; .John H. Roussefot,

former congressman from Cali-

fornia and newly-appointed
director of public relations for

the John Birch Society; and G.

Edward Griffin, author of “The
Fearful Master, A Second Look!
at the United Nations.” J
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ntlly" will be picketed by HAACP,
expects t: this

and
•ring

aanee Club.

bo .

"hlC

• - •
'
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Police Department

CITY OF LEWISTON
Maine

August ll+, 1961+

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federal Building
Portland, Maine

(

/r
Gentlemen: l

Enclosed find printed material which I received
this date and am forwarding to you as per our telephone
conversation.

Thanking you for your attention in this matter,
I remain

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-31-2012

JHF/lb
Enc.

Very truly yours,

A*
Joseph h. farrand
Chief of Police
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Cover Sheet fo^ Informant Report or^^erial

FD-306 (3-21-58)

Date received Received from (name or symbol number) Received by

sa|7/29/64 1

|

I SA|

Method of delivery (check appropriate blocks)

I Xl in person I I I by telephone EZZH by mail I Xl orally dLj recording device [„ .J written by Informant

If orally furnished and reduced to writing by Agent:

Date

Date of Report

.Jate(s) ot activity

Transcribed V fit

Authenticated -

by Informant IlA .

Brief description of activity or material

Bradenton and Palmetto. Fla. , and
File where original is located if not attached

Remarks:

COPIES: ACTION:^ fit &^ 32 ^
Cri^FBI , Boston (RM) 1. Info channelized to

1 - 157-1330 (MacArthur Gun Club) proper files.
1 - 157-621_JManatee Cit . Coun .

)

2. LHH being submitted
1 - 157-8 to Bureau, Secret
1 - 157-8o Service, and INTO,
1 - 157-87 L Tampa.
1 - 157-1406] 3. 0 & A 157-NEW on:
1 - 157-1407 — ~ r~ 1

1 - 157-1408
1 - 157-1409
1 - 157-1413
1 - 157-1414
1 - 157-1419
1 - 157-143QJ
1 - 157-239]
2 - 157-NEWl
1 - 157-l329\

RNB:mh
(19)

USE REGISTERED HAIL

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

i 4. Index to 157-1329:

PORT’D
Sloclcotamp

searched.

SERiALiZEE
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.
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7/29/64

MEMORANDUM:

At 8:00 PH, a meeting of the MacArthur

is the I

There is no housenumber. The following]
present at the neeting:

persons were

has been no elect it

the first meetinsJ.
has appointed)
There has beelTTliri

| acted as Chairman of the group. There
>f officers for the club. However, since

Tl has acted as Chairman; and he
ro act hs Secretary and Treasurer.

:ion OX An election of officers.

It was announced that the neat meeting <

MacArthnr flan Club would he flitl

Sunday ,•

|

All members were msxrucxea xo onng any weapons
for target practice. The next meeting following
on I I at f"

xney nave
that will be

It was announced algo that there will be a meeting of
the Hanatee Citizens Council, September 12, 1964, at which Mr.

tr

fcr

tf



/
of Citizens Councils, will be

the speaker. The place ofthis meeting is not known as yet,
but efforts are being made to have it in the Bradenton, Florida
city auditorium.

reported that the Gun
Club has exactly k!U members at the present time. Several new
prpspects are being considered, and before they are offered >

membership, they will be discussed at two meetings. He also 1

stated that the club treasury now has a balance of $140. He
said the membership dues are a minimum of $1 each meeting.
However

.

members are strongly urged to contribute more.
|

|also announced a special assessment of $35 froo Wlr
member to bUild up the treasury since it is expected that the

'

purchase of necessary supplies, guns, and ammunition in the
near future will require considerable money. It was further
announced that each member will be Issued one .30 caliber
carbine and sufficient ammunition.

.b6

(announced that the club now has on hand
five .30 caliber carbines, 4000 rounds of .30 caliber ammuni-
tion, six .44 caliber revolvers , and five .45 caliber automatic
pistpls. It was indicated that I

[

purchased
the .30 caliber ammunition, and

| |
Konvht the carbines

It was not indicated who bought the handguns.
| |

said he bought the carbines and had them sent to ninu men
he sent them away and had them reworked to fire full auto-
matic as well as semi-automatic. He safd that carbines are
being ordered for all of the members and will all be full
automatic weapons.

It was also announced that at the next meeting details
would be worked out for getting a Federal gun dealers license
in a fictitious name and also getting a Post Office box in
the same name to be used for ordering guns and ammunition.

All members were urged by] to own several b?
guns and to have them in various places so some would always
be available. It waS' also suggested that the members have small
caliber guns for the women in their families. * No ladies
auxiliary is planned as such, but apparently it is assumed
that the women members of the club members ’ families should
be armed also.



3?

pr
It was brought out daring the meeting that the

viouslv mentioned bvl las "an old gunsmith”

TF
of

his home,
his work.

w!

Had i

ho still does a little work
some work done there and approves

He apparently is not considered a prospective
member of the club, but he is a good gunsmith that members
can use.

_
|als© indicated that the

accompanied him to the last meeting and is a member of the
club, is

who

a club member, gave a lecture on
booby traps and homemade explosive devices. He gave a demon-
stration on how to construct an acid time fuse, life member-
ship present appeared to be very interested in this. Hr.

Isaid he is making grenades at home from pipe and
black powder and will demonstrate some at the next meeting on

[said his trip to Boston, HassacbiSetts

,

the last of June and first half of July, 1964, was very success-
ful. He said he was at Boston, Hass., Bolton, Hass. , and New
Haven, Gonn. and ”had a real bang up time.” He said he attenfled
a banquet of 5000 John Birch members at which there were also
some members of the Hinutemen. He did not state where this
meeting took place and did not discuss It further due to the
press of time. However, he indicated ^ would give a detailed
report on this in the near future.

bo
b7C

bo
b7C

b6
b7C
b7D

It was announced that
not at the meeting si nee ha lei

was
Pt the area Saturday night

xx was not state50 when he would return.
1
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE O1-31-2012

(Mount Clipping in SpaceXBelow)

Rv sttATvnrw EAMES ’ —
Herald Staff Reporter

(Copyright, August, 1964, by The Boston Herald-
Traveler Corporation.)

The John Birch Society is

growing larger, and possibly

more powerful, every day.

Fed by the surge toward the

right which has become apparent

throughout the nation, probably

nurtured further by white back-

lash, it is recruiting more mem-
bers, taking in more money, do-

ing more organizing, and issuing

more literature than ever before.

Its operation is more sophis-

ticated by far than in the days
when Robert Welch, its peppery,

unpredictable founder, openly con-

demned former President^

hower, and many other respected
as Communist agents

or

Thp Welch of today rofiigpg

even to discuss politics, and stout-

ly insists that the members of

his ultra-conservative organiza-
j

tion receive no instructions, spe-

cific or implied, about such things
j

as the coming campaign for the
'

presidency between Sen. Gold-

water and President Johnson.

Talking about the John Birch
Society, Welch nowadays displays

as much distaste as ever for com-
munism, which he sees in many
places, but when he is asked to

speak on domestic affairs his

conversation becomes theoretical,

something from a classroom, sup-

ported with numerous references

to products
^

*of his stable of maga-
,

zihes’ahd”writers. J\

In an exclusive interview with

The this week, Welch

did speak, however, with un-

common candor about the civil

rights situation.

Negroes, Reds
He said that American Ne-

groes are “astonishingly" well

off, and if Communists would

stop muddying the waters with

“agitation," their lot would

improve rather than slip back.

And he waxed eloquent on the

subject of domestic commu-
nism, venturing the opinion that

three per cent of the Protestant

clergy in the nation has a red

tinge.

He said he believed that Lee

Harvey Oswald killed President

Kennedy “on orders from

higher-ups responsible to com-

munism ,

0 and that Jack Ruby,

Oswald's slayer, was his associ-

ate—“quite close to Oswald .
0

“Of course,” he added careful-

ly, “this is only opinion .
0

Surprisingly, WeVh refused to

discuss the war in Vietnam.

"I kno\y too much about it,”

he said. “It would take more

time than I have and more

space than you have. So let’s

it aione."

The carefulness of his ap-

proach, in dramatic contrast to

earlier statements, led to the

question: “Are you mellow-

ing?"

*1 wouldn't say so,” he

replied, “but you can if you

want to,”

Society's Advance
More telling than his toned-

down pronouncements on the

Red threat was the evidence

that the Society is on the march
as never before, a development

which will < bring comfort to

some and distress to many.

He was asked about its finan-
1

cial situation; last June an of-

ficial report to the attorney-

a 1983 detect

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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.. 54^1 in 1963, Welch said, and

'lifjfcto raise $6 milljon this

.d^idt, he indicated,
was a “paper" affair common

i

to non-profit organizations, and ,
' he knew where more money
1 would be coming from,

“The Society is healthy, and ,

;
last spring it got healthier than
it had been for three years,” he
said. “We have never been
short of money in the sense that
we couldn’t pay our bills; we’re
always short in the sense of
needing to expand.

"New members and chapters
for June totalled twice as many
as in June, 1963, and three
times as many as in June of
1962,” Welch said.

“We’re growing rapidly in
many places. Southern Cali-
fornia and Texas are strong,^e^ gaining quickly in Neff

Jorcatf Alabama jflfl Mice™.

si'ppi; we’re doing all right in

the Greater Chicago area.”

Map of Chapters
Later, a tour through his

Belmont plant, now expanded to

use most of two buildings,

:

included a view of a map of;

JBS chapters; although there

were many blank spaces in the,

Midwest and in rural areas—

and particularly in New Eng-

land — the little blue pins

showed large numbers in many
U. S. cities, notably in Cali-

fornia, Utah, Arizona, around

the Great Lakes, and through

the South.

“We ship out $30,000 worth of

books every week,” he said.

“Our payroll is $23,000 a week,

j

W^' emplby about 160 persons.’"

There has been a sharp

upswing in the Society’s pub-

lishing efforts; the shipping

r^m.is a week behind in iilling-

its orders. Some books have
; sold more than 100,000 copies.
i

'

..

: He conceded that some Socie-

: ty
:
growth may come from

he insists

“In New JersAV onr growth

began before race trouble broke

out," he said. “Louisiana had a

lot of race trouble, but we

didn’t begin to grow until we

shifted coordinators.

"The race troubles ought to

wake people up to the mess

they’ve been led into. The

Communists’ hands are in the

civil rights picture, stirring up

"trouble. They don’t help any

cause and people are beginning

to .see it.

Meed to Understand
:

“In civil rights, all we need is
.

for enough people, white and

colored, to understand this is all

synthetic and stirred up by

Communists. The federal gov-

ernment has no business in the

situation. The Communists stir

up both sides, and we tell our

people not to fall for it. Most

Negroes don’t want this; it only

means more trouble for them.”

Welch quoted former Presi-

dent Hoover’s statement that

America’s Negroes own more

cars than all the flacks in

Africa and all the Russians in

Russia; and another statement

that a larger percentage of

Amer can Negroes than white

Englishmen have college educa-

tions.

: He admitted a need for

improvement of the Negro lot,

and said that he counted

himself “very much a friend”

of the Negro.

Other highlights of his inter-

view;

q. — Do you see an increase

in conservatism in this country?

A. — The country is taking a

,

conservative swing on the part

of people who have studied the

picture. The resurgence of

) consecutive belief starts with

the realization of the Commu-

nist dangers. This realization is

strong now, due in some part to

the Society’s role.

q. — What did you think of

the Republican National con-

activej however Our job is to

give information, understanding

and inspiration, so they’ll work

for the candidates of their

choice.

Q. — Your stated aims are to

increase responsibility, to

achieve less government and to

work for a better world. If one

candidate is for more govern-

ment and another for less* isn’t

your course clear?

A. — We don’t tell our

members who to push, If we

did, we’d be in trouble in no

*

time at all.
4

Q, — Is It possible that a

Birch Society endorsement

would be the kiss of death for a

politician?

A. - I have no way of

knowing, because we don’t

endorse candidates.

Q, — What’s your appraisal of

!

flie war in Vietnam?

A. — I won’t have anything to

Say fhaf CTihi<W nmi7 T Ifnrvw

too much about it . .

.

there’s so

much background most people
,

don’t know.
j

Q. — What do you think of the

differences between China and

Russia?
j

A. — They’re as phony as a;

nine dollar bill. The Kremlin
j

could fire China’s leadership

:

with one telephone call;
'

Q. — Is world Communism^
gaining, losing or staying]

static?

A. — In general, gaining quite

!

rapidly. i

Q. — Why?

A. — Because it’s a very well-

organized conspiracy with one
;

purpose — to rule the world.

Q. — Do you believe that

there’s much Communist infil-

trat^^ today in our own

A. — Thfl- problem is . still

serious; but ^in no~!lrea except

the Protestant clergy — get that

, right, now — do they have

anywhere near 3 per cent of the

employes? The Protestant clergy

hae a demonstrable three per

cent.

Q. — Do you think there’ll be

a hot war?

A. — No, you couldn’t drag

them into a war. They’re;

winning without one.

Q. — It seems to me that you

once said there wasn’t any

room for theoretical deviation

in the Society. How does that

square with your statement that >

It;..*,- contains many shades of

opinion?

A. — <don’ti recall saying

. anything.
;

just like : that. We
won’t tolerate people in our ;

|

ranks who don’t agree with our

basic -principles. We have
:

•thousands of members and we
hear from : them all the time,,

writing in to disagree with one

thing or another. We have the

right to drop . any member.

-

without stating the cause when',

it becomes necessary. • ;

Q. — How often do you use it?

A. — We’ve used it only . 3d.

times, and we have tens of

thousands of members. Once .

was when, two of Rockwett’s !

'men infiltrated the Society. We
i threw them out. '

Q. — Have you any special

i projects for the coming year?

A. — We’re going to place a

lot of emphasis on people

supporting (heir local police —
in riots and things like that.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-31-201Z

Maplewood, N. J. 07040

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVEST I GrAT I OK
\'iA3HINGT.ON ,

D . C

.

To whom it may concern:

This is to notify you of my intention to subscribe to the following period-

cals which are, or in my opinion, should be, on the list of subversive organi-

zations and publications published by the House Committee on Un-American

Activities:
The National Guardiane

These periodicals, with (published by Weekly Guardian Associates|
the exception of the Guardian, 197 3. 4 Street
will be «wt. t.o; N.Y., N.Y. 10009)

How that the formalities
are over, I am 14 and am going
into ninth grade. I also sub-

U.S. HENS AID WORLD REPOST.
NEWSWEEK ...
CURRENT
AMERICAN OPINION

(put out by the John
Birch Society)

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
JOURNAL 0? HUMANISTIC

PSYCHOLOGY
THE HUMANIST
MENSA CORRESPONDENCE
'THE REPORTER

New Times
International Affairs

(published by Mehdunarodnaya Xniga
16/2 Gorky Street
Moscow 200, U.S.S.R.), distributed in

America through Imported Pub. & Prod.
1 Union Square
Room 812
New York 3> N.Y.

Progressive Labor
(published by Progressive Labor

P.O. Box 80S
Brooklyn 1, N.Y.)

Hammer and Steel
(published by '3ox 101

Mattapan Station
Boston, Massachusetts)

I became extremely interested in political science and politics over the

summer when I found, to my astonishment, that many of my fellow students at

music school/camp were liberal liberals (progressives and socialists and

communists with a small c). This and the fact that my eigth grade history

teacher, a great teacher, had given us a quiz on politics to see how much

we knew, made me start reading prolificly. I bought books and more. I sub-

scribed to about four magazines. (Only two of the above I had formerly been

subscribing to). I obtained quite a bit of literature and books from the Joh

Birch Society. The rest I got in bookstores.’ One of my friends showed me



SQ^th, Orange .2-8146

Maplewood. N. J. 07040

a copy of the Guardian and I was shocked that it wasn't confiscated. From there,

I heard about all these others and decided that I should read them because:

1) If someone plans to murder me in a few days, it would
be stupid not to know their plans. The Communist Pai’ty plans to murder free
society by insidious and covert strategy and tactics. If you don't know their
lies, as lies, you may hear their false propaganda without knowing what it is.

2) There are two sides to the story, the right side and th
wrong side. However, the wrong side is wrong and consequently is not a side
at all . You cannot build a side on nothing, just as you can't build a house
out of a lot of talking about what you are going to do. What you can try, as
they have, is to build a wall of lies. However, you can't build a wall of eggs, -*

it would have nothing to stand on. Neither have the Communists.

3) In general, in my opinion, the American people, in-
cluding myself, don't realize how lucky they are to have this form of govern-
ment. This is especially true of my generation, who haven't liverd through a\
war. They can't comprehend that which they haven't experienced, and dictator^
ship and GPU are far away, like a cloud which will never come. Only by educat- ,,

ing yourself to what the Soviet Union claims, can you say: "I have heard what
they claim". Of course, it could be true; for all I know, the USSR does not

;

exist, IChruschev is a made-up character of the press to make the people happy,
the Cuba situation doesn't exist because Cuba doesn't. But then, something
must be based on faith, pure faith, such as believing in God. To me it
doesn't matter whether my friend is an atheist or a theist=fe, as long as he has
the right to choose which he wishes to be. This in essence was said by Jefferson
This year I will take American Plistory I, and be proud to take the history of
almost complete freedom of belief.

Perhaps I have made a big thing out of nothing, i.e., renting a postbox

just so that the CP doesn't get my name on their mailing list (and they might

not even have gotten it!), writing my congressman just to make sure there is

no post office black list of law against receiving these things, but I feel !

it is worth it. That is the cost of being an American Citizen.

Eespecfull}
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Note:

There are three copies of this letter:

Yours is the first.

The second I sent to the postmaster.

The third is for my files.

I am mailing the subscription forms, except

for The Nat. Guard.
,
which I started 2 weeks ago, simultaneously
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM::

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

J
DATE 01-31-Z01Z

September II, 1904

UIY-.

Your letter dated September 4th and enclosure

have been received. Hie motives prompting your writing me
are appreciated, and the information you furnished is being

made a matter of permanent record in the file* of this Burets

lam glad to know of your Interest is learning abend
tile menace of communism, and it is moat important that students

direct their attention to effective solutions to these human problems
which divide us and invltocommunlst exploitation. The young men
and women who mature with strong minds, courageous hearts and
ready hands will share the opportunity to defeat tots conspiracy with
the weapon It fears most-truth.

Enclosed are publications on the general topic of

communism, and yea may also wish to refer to my two boohs,

’’Masters of Dwelt” and ”A Study of Communism,” is the event you
are not already familiar with them. The former was written with

tot hope that it would help reader* gain an insight into toe true nature
of the communist conspiracy in tola country. The latter contains as
analysis of international communist practices and contrasts totalitarian

methods with life in a toes country. You may he able to secure copies

of these books from your school or local public library.

Sincerely yours,

I « Mgar Hoove!

Enclosures (S)

1 - New York - Enclosure!
1- Newark - Enclosures.12) ..

n..r Boston - Enclosures (2) *7

Attention SACs: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles.
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-31-2012

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

Date: 10A3/64

REGISTERED MAIL

TO: Director, FBI (61-8077)

FROM: SAC, Philadelphia (100-35156) (RUC)

SUBJECT: GUS HALL
IS - C
ISA, 1950
(00: New Yori

5 - Bureau (ENCIS7 10) (RM)

3 - 61-8077
1 - 97-3825 (GEO. LINCOLN ROCKWELL) \
1 - 100-3-114 (PUBLIC APPEARANCES OF PAR# LEADERS)

V \

4 - New York (ENCIS. 4) (RM)

/ I - 100-84991*

/ 1 - 100-56579 (PHIL BART]
/ 1 - 100-16021

r

# 1 - 100-145839 (PUBLIC Al

'2 - Boston (ENCIS. 2) (RM)
1 - (JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY)
1 - (ROBERT WELCH)

2 - Richmond (ENCIS » 2) (RM)
1 - (GEO. LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
1 - 157-93 (ANP)

6 - Honolulu (ENCIS

.

:

6) (RM)
1 - (GUS HALL)
1 - (ROBERT WELCH)
1 * (GEO LINCOLN ROCKWELL)
1 - (NORMAN THOMAS)
1 **|

""

1

wirtCHED^ jdexed_

0CT151964

9 - Philadelphia
1 - 100-35156
1 - 100-22157 (PHIL BJfRT)

1 - 97-212 (GEO. LINCOLN. 7°

BQgnCBBT.T.V

1 - 100-33412 I

_
I

1 - IOO-45726 (NORMAN THOMAS).
1 - 100-45838 (PUBLIC

APPEARANCES...)
1 - 157-108 (ANP)
1 - 100-31723 (CPUSA-

ORGANIZATION)
1 - 65-1686 Sub C

(JUST. LETTER)
FRANCES OF PARTY LEADERS)

OLB:dbs
( 28 )

Approvec
;nt in
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Jr

PH 100-15156

Enclosed for the Bureau are ten copies of a LHM
captioned, "G1S HALL; GEORGE UDJOOLN ROCKWELL; ROBERT WELCH;
NORMAN THOMAS; SPEAKERS AT IINIVERSITI OP HAWAII; OCTOBER 1964/’
Appropriate copies designated for other offices receiving
this communication*

Sources utilized in the LHM are as follows:

PH T-l

PH T-2

PH T-3

IBM classified

'b7D

since information furnished
by the informants utilized could reasonably result in the identi-
fication Of informants and compromise their future effectiveness.

-2-.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-31-2012

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

October 13, 1964

siejAi

GUS HALL

GEORGE LINCOLN RGCMEXi
ROBERI WELCH

HOBMAN. .THOMAS

SPEAKERSM WimtBVn OF HAWAII

October 1964 •• ..

PH T-l on ©etober .9, 1964, advised that according to
PHIL BART,GUS HALL is scheduled t© speak at the University of
Hawaii at Honolnlu on Friday, October 23, 1.964,

.

;

-

HA]^;.is_2.;'

scheduled to arrive in Honolulu om. Thursday, ©etober 22, 1964

j

I is scheduled to get there on Wednesday, October .21,

IPT—
PH T-2 on January 13, 1964, advised PHIL. BART is
National Organizational Secretary, Communist Party, b

PH T-3 °n . July 21 , 1964, described GtJS MLL as
General Secretary, Cojprunist Party, .-TJSA.|

ommunist

PH T-l further advised on petober 9, 1964, that four
speakers will appear at the University of Hawaii on succeeding
days.

. The first speaker is GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader
of the American Nazi Party, On the second day, ROBERT WELCH,
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(JUS HALL
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
ROBERT WELCH
NORMAN THOMAS
SPEAKERS AT UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII
OCTOBER 1964

John Birch Society leader, will speak on "Birchism.” NORMAN
THOMAS Of the Socialist Party is scheduled to speak on the
third day, and on Friday, October 23, 1964, GUS HALL will
speak,

HALL will have three lectures on the morning of
October 23# 1964, of approximately one hour each. These
will concern -

1, The philosophy of Marxism*

2, The Marxist approach to life,

3, What is the Communist Party program?

According to BART, HALL will address the whole student
body on the afternoon of October 23, 1964*

The American Nazi Party is characterized in the
Appendix to this memorandum,

PH T-l added on October 9, 1964, that the program
at the University of Hawaii, utilizing the above speakers,
has been developed around the theme of radical groups in
America
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GUS EALL
GEGRSE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
ROBERT®LCE

'

NORM THOMS
SPEAKERS AT WN3VIRSIWI ©F HAWAII

'
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APPENDIX-

AMERICAN NAZI. PARTY OF THE WORK) INION
GFFREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS,

; ''

TEE:;.0EOROE
; IMCOLN ROCKWELL; PARTY :• :

’

In his look KTMia Time The World>" copyrighted in 1961,
George Lincoln Rockwell;' identified himselfas Commander# American
Nazi Party of the World "feloh of Free Enterprise National
Socialists (ANP-WVFENS ), Arlington, Va.

The April 4, 1963 # issue of^TheRichmondNews Leader* H

a Richmond, ; Va, # daily newspaper,, reported -.that.,; GeorgeLlncoln
' Rockwell, had, . on..the 'previous day# again applied for the American
Nazi Party to be' chartered, in ' the. State ofVirginia# hut ...this''..

.

request was turnei^down hy ’ the; Virginia State;©©^oration, Commission.
.This, action was takpn

.

pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia
Assembly which prohibits the use ©if ''Nazi” or "NatlQhal Socialism"
In a Vlrglnia. eharter. ' This article, flirther ' pointed .out that

' Rockwell.ts .party is- presently: chartered 'in the State' of .Virginia
as the. George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

'On August
,

ip, 1963 # a source advlsedthat the ANP-WWENS
was organized by George. Iilncoln Rockwell at his residenQe in
Arlington. Va*', oh February 26 , 1959# as an international ’’National
Socialist. ' movement ,basedohtke. German Nazi Partyheadedby
Adolf Hitler... le added. that Rockwell is'the dominant force,, and.

personality .in', this, partyj that’ he ."is. espousing a Miine M of hatred
against

:

the .Jews .and 'Negroesi and ...that; he, Is
.
seeking^ through ...

speeches# distribution' of . literature; and. picketing, . to establish
a cohesive and dominant political party in the Whited’ States and
in.;. foreign.' countries.

" '

''W.
'



GUS HALL
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
ROBERT WELCH
NORMAN THOMAS
SPEAKERS AT 1TOERSITY OP HAWAII
©CTOHER 1964 :

AMERICAN NAZI PARTI eoht’d:

OmDecember 31, 1963, this sourceadvlsedthat in about
September i960, the ANPinltlatedthe Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) ass A front group for the ANP, although i£

Has never been a separate organization « He said the FAN name
is merely used OhoCCaslon ihstead of the ANP name and there
are no separate officials for FAN, the FAN officials heing
identical , with

.

the..,AN? . officials^ ,He-, stated that George Lincoln
Rockwell has informed him,; th&DAlt name . was origlnally used as

'

. adeviee
,
to ' attract •'Supporters ,to..'.his: organizations .

rebel' at the use of the Swastika -and at being labeled as a Nazi.

„ .He. added .that .the.'-.'AN? has • operatedunder the FAN name
throughout the country with the exception of a group operating
under the FAN name in Baltimore, Md. He said the FAN group in
Baltimore Is now, and always has been, a separate organization
and not a part of the ANPf

\ 1
1

:t

On October 3, 1963*
|

:t

the FAN group in Baltimore, Met ., aaviseq "cna^

the Baltimore fan, which was organized in. the Spring of 1961*;
has no official connection with the ANP, although until. December ....

1962, it received all its literature from George Lincoln Rockwell 1 s

ANPi
'

According to the -"StormtFobpeF+s. Manual, " an official
publication ©f . the ANP, . the .phases

;.

of, ANP .
struggle for power -are

fourfold, namely, first "to make outselves knownto the masses"!
second, -the dissemination of our program and the truth about the

Party"! third; "organize the wh© have been converted to
our propaganda”! and fourth* “that attainment of power, through
the votes of the newly-won masses

This document contains neitherreeommendations nor conclusions

of the FBI | It is the property of the FBI and is; loaned to
your ageneyi it and. its contents are hot to be distributed outside
'your ".agency

i'
'
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

October 13, 1964

Title C-US HALL
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL
ROBERT WELCH
NORMAN THOMAS
SPEAKERS AT UNIVERSITY OP HAWAII
OCTOBER 1964

Reference Letterhead memorandum, dated
and captioned as above, at
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
are concealed In referenced communication have furnished reliable
Information in the past.

This document contains neither recommendations nor Conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birch Society

^ Picks Benson „

Reed A. Benson, son of for-

rmer U.S. Secretary of Agricul-

ture Ezra Taft Benson, was
//named Wednesday as * the'

//Washington representative of

/the John Birch Society, ac-

cording to an announcement
' from the society’s headquar-

;,:ters in Belmont.

Benson, who has been Utah-

:: Southern Idaho coordinator
wfor the society will take over
"jiis post in December.

' During the Korean conflict

^
Reed Benson was an Air Force

". chaplain and before that was
:/ a missionary for three years
/for the Chtirch of Jesus. ’ He
ids a graduate of Brigham
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No Private Matter

Recruitment of city police into

the ranks of the John Birch Society

Is producing angry repercussions

from the West coast to New York.

This practice poses serious ques-

tions affecting the public interest.

Early this month the city man-

ager of Santa Ana, Calif., com-

plained that Birch Society mem-

bers in that community’s police

were harassing the chief and

“Undermining his authority.” Last

Friday Mayor James Tate of Phil-

adelphia spoke out even more

sharply,

; Birch Society members of that

city’s police, says the mayor, have

forced him to place them on re-

stricted duty because their useful-

ness is impaired.

Director John H. Housselot of

the Birch Society charges Mayor

Tate with “a smear.” He insists

that “police membership is a

private matter.” But is it? The

question demands an answer. By

Mr. Rousselot’s own admission, the

secret society’s police recruitment

drive is nation-wide. It includes

Boston.

A community’s police bears a

vital public responsibility. The

record shows that infiltration by

the"'Birch Society seriously inter-

feres with discharge of that duty.
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FD-350 (Rev. 7-16-63)

Jkrchers As Police », m« c?ner

Jhesent Problem

T
HE FIRST TWO serious incidents have now arisen- on the problem of Bircher infiltration of police

forces. One is in' Philadelphia, the other in Santa Ana, Calif. There will be others. Community-minded
Americans in every part of the country need to think carefully about the problem of police freedom

and duties in such cases, so that the police will perform the functions they are meant to perform, with-

out depriving any policeman of his freedom as an American.
^

The Philadelphia case has just broken. We shall be hearing- I BOSTON GLOBE

LERNER

The Philadelphia case has just broken. We shall be hearing -

more about it, since it is so explosive. Several weeks ago the

police intelligence detail got on the track of a story about police

officers who had joined the John Birch

Society and were trying to induce others

to join. The department investigated, p y
and found as many as 14 or 15 such |

4

v
policemen; doubtless it will come across

Mayor James H. J. Tate has taken

action. The men have been assigned to

. limited duty, and one gathers that if
f

9
' §

they don't resign as Birchers — and if

their usefulness as police officers is

thereby ended—they may be suspended f

The first question that comes to

mind is whether this does not interfere

with the rights of these policemen as LERNER
ordinary citizens—their right not to be

fired or suspended because of their particular brand of political

opinion. Few will doubt that a policeman can be assigned to

limited duty at the discretion of his superiors. But can he be
deprived of his livelihood for belonging to a politically far-out

organization? ^

The answer will doubtless be handed down some day by the

courts. My own layman’s guess is that a police force is a spe-

cially sensitive arm of the local government, and special rules

apply to it. It is entrusted with law enforcement, in situations

where party may be pitted against party, class against class,

race against race.

If he is known to have strong views as a member of a politi-

cally and racially conscious organization like the John Birch

Society, which believes it is engaged in a crusade, he will, him-

self become a focus of conflict. He will generate widespread mis-

trust for the whole police force. In that sense he will hinder rather

than help the enforcement of the laws.

The Santa Ana story is important not only because it is an-

other case of police infiltration, but because it reveals some of

the Bircher tactics. The Birch Society had formed a special police

cell in Santa Ana, made up of 20 to 30 policemen by the society's

own count. A dozen of them launched a campaign to make life

hard for Police Chief Edward J. Allen, who is as anti-Communist
»
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as they, but who feels that politics should be kept out of police

matters,

They put on a reign of terror against him, complete with

'false fire, alarms, mysterious telephone calls at night, anonymous

pamphlets. Having lectured in the Orange County area I know
something about the strength of the Far Right there, and I can

guess at how miserable life must have been made for the police

chief. But although the methods used were adolescent, the pur-

pose was pretty serious. As an official investigator, reporting to

the city, pianager, has phrased it, what was involved was a sus-

tained effort to get Police Chief Allen out and replace him with

a more pliant man,) perhaps himself a Bircher.

The danger is, of course, that if these methods are followed

and are successful on a large scale, it means the creation of a

state within a state. One of the cherished rules of the Commu-
nists, whenever and wherever in the world they became strong

enough to gain some cabinet seats in government, was to take

over the Home Ministry, because it always controls the police

force. If this is dangerous when a monolithic far-out Left group

tries to do it, it is scarcely less dangerous with a monolithic

group on the far-out Right.

Mayor Tate of Philadelphia puts the parallel sharply when
he says: “This is the way the Nazi Party began and this is the

way the Communist Party operated in the Forties.” And he adds

what is, aside from all historical and political parallels, the key

problem in the whole situation: “They (the Bircher police) are
^

not attuned with law enforcement problems; they are against

certain groups in the big cities.”

There are two facts to be kept in mind on this phase of the

problem. One is the mistrust that Negro populations, in Harlem,

Bedford-Stuyvesant, Philadelphia, Chicago -have- of the police;

if it is intensified the hope of getting order on the streets will all

but vanish. The second is the animus that a number of police-

men have developed about Negroes, especially since the police-

man’s job is anything but a happy one today, and they have had

so hard a time with civil rights sitdowns and demonstations.
'

Philadelphia was one of 'the worst case histories of last sum-

mer's riots, and Philadelphia has not forgotten. If this police

hostility, which one hopes is still not a majority feeling, comes to

be exploited by a single-minded power group like the Birchers,

then again the specter of massive violence will become a reality.

(Dr. Lerner is professor of American civilization and institu- /
tions, at Brandeis University. His column appears on this page/
Monday, Wednesday and Friday.)



(/ Birch Society Denies

Special Police Interest
1 By the Associated Press

Los Angeles society itself would not be a
The John Birch Society ac- party to the activities of which

knowledges it is interested in the officers were accused,
enrolling policemen but says More recently, in Philadel-
this “is no different than our phia, Mayor James H.J. Tate
interest in getting doctors, said ' some policemen there
farmers, and anyone else in were organizing Birch society
American life to, join the so- ceiis . He said society member-

„ ship limits “the capabilities of
Former Rep. John H. Rous- the police officers involved;

selot, the society’s public rela- they can’t be useful in their
tions director and official assignments.”
spokesman, said that while his Mr Tate said: «Xhis is the

rnVHn^°nr^ivi way the Nazi Party began, and

f io!
thls is the thS Communist

are those with a special- m- paidy operated in the ^’s.”
terest in keeping Birch mem- Mr, Rousselot made his re„

p
?.
llce

. marks her^.Monday night after
“Were finding this, an m- retUrning from Philadelphia,

teresting pattern around the wh he held confer_
oountry ’ Rousselot to d a re- ence to answer the m
porter, “We find that m Com- __ „ ^

munist publications around the Mr * Rousselot
*2?^

newsmen
country — San Francisco and ^ere that Mr. Tates state-

New York — pressure is being werc absolutely false,

brought to bear on local police th?t the Mayor, was trying to

departments to keep members publicity, and had not

of the John Birch Society out bothered to find out about the

of the department's.” He did s0Clety.

not name the publications. “There is absolutely noth-
-Two reports of Birch so- ing wrong with police being

ciety membership in police de- members of the John Birch So-
partments have attracted at- ciety,” Mr. Rousselot said,

tention in recent weeks; The “Membership would not inter-

first came early this month fere with a policeman’s per-

from nearby Santa Ana, in formance of his duty. . . .

politically conservative Orange “We have, growing numbers
County. v of police and personnel in

The city manager there said sheriff’s departments through-
10 to 20 dissident policemen, out the country. Police mem-
many of them Birch members, bership is a private matter,

were harassing the police They can better educate them-
chief, trying to undermine his selves to the threat of commu-
authority. But the city man- nism.”

ager said he thought their so- Mr. Rousselot said about 20

ciety membership- was coinci- Philadelphia policemen are so-

dental and felt confident the ciety members. He said earlier
^

, there are 20 to 30 Birch mem-
jbers in the Santa Ana Police
: Department.
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO. |0

MAY 1962 EDITION.
GSA GEN. REG . NO. 27

UNITED STATES GOjERNMENT

um
date:

DIRECTOR, FBI 11/27/64

subject:
SAC, HONOLULU (100-6360) (RUC)

ROBERT WELCH
information concerning

CO0I BOSTON)

Bureau and Boston have previously been advised under
caption,, *006 HALL, IS - C, ISA 1950” by airtel from Philadelphia
dated 10/16/64, above-captioned subject was due to speak at a
political symposium at the University of Hawaii on 10/20/64

.

On 10/16/64,1 University
of Hawaii, advised SA Leo s. bkekneisen that the political
symposium sponsored . by the Associated Students of the Univer-
sity of Hawaii would be held from 10/19/64 to 10/23/64. The £
symposium was to feature speakers of diverse ideologies, b

and WELCH had accepted an invitation from the Students to
speak at the campus. However, Ipointed out that when
WELCH, the founder of the John siren society „ had learned
that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL of the American Nazi Party,
and GUS HALL of the CP, USA would also be participating,
he had withdrawn.
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DIHECTOB, 131 (62-104401) 12/9 /64-

SAC, BOSTON (100-32899)

JOSH BIRCH SOCIETY
IHFORHATICai 30KCERNIHQ
iwmwtkL smmmt

On 12/T/64, Mr, ISADORE S^CK, Mew England ReSi :>nal
Office Of B'nai B’rith, 72 Franklin Strait n-,r.h ->»

.

haiJw«»/»h iiwwfrt« q^vl «».«* f-Ha-t

__ _
has' vol onteere r.

to undertax a research project for the Anti-Defaaawi
League concerning the John Birch Society. This resea
will be confined to the Mev York area.

m
rch

Hr. Z&GK has been very cooperative In the past in
matters of interest te the 1©I and has offered to share
the results of the project with the FBI should any
information be developed of Interest,

The above is furnished as a matter of possible interest
to the Bureau and Sew York.

be
b7C

2 - Bureau (&?-lo4*Ol){
1 - Sew York (IHF0)(JW)
1^- Bosft&n (100-32699)

mxvU

_
t\ -

C'-W'i;
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below)

Birchers Subverting

Churches, Says Prelate
By GEORGE M. COLLINS

Religion Reporter

The John Birch Society 19 churches in the Chicago
was accused by a nationally area which are under attack
known theologian here Wed- by members of this totalita-
nesday of making a deliberate rian organization,
attempt to infiltrate and sub- Last year the Methodist
vert the churches of America superintendent of West Texas
with “Lenin-like cell” groups, in the Rio Grande valley told

Rev. Dr. Franklin H. Littell me that there were six Meth-
of Chicago Theological Semi- odist churches ' under their
nary, a Methodist clergyman, control. I have learned since
made the charge during a talk then that most of them have
before 400 New England been won back from the
clergy and laity attending the Birchites ” said Dr. Littell.
fifth annual New England Dr. Littell was one of a >

Conference on Evangelism at panel of four discussing the
Tremont Temple Building. need for an enlivened laity
“There are currently 18 or jn^the Church.”

“ J ' '.Earlier he Had stated that
th& ‘terrible problem of the

in Mississippi accused of in-
volvement in the death of
three civil rights workers be-
ing set free without a trial.

*

“And this in a state where
20th century lias been the the governor claims to be aapostasy of the baptized, be- Christian,” he stressed.- » UC-
trayal of the Church in mas-
sive measures.”

“But have we learned from
the Nazi tragedy in Ger-

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOHAT I C DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-31-2012

tt • i j.
— . MBgcujr jji vrer-He cited the rejection of many?” Dr. Littell asked,

invoivement as Christians of “Churches and churchmen
the churched poeple of Rus- which involve themselves in
sia aunng the rise of com- social issues are under con-mumsm and m Germany be- stant attack by extremist
T?-

r^ and dunng the rise of groups.

„
er

-
, .

“When I served a parish inHe compared this apostasy Dallas—the Algiers of Ameri-
t° the current sight of 21 men ca,” he reported, “my life was

threatened over the phone
every night until we had our
phone number unlisted.
“An indifferent laity in our

churches sooner or later will
go bad. We need more talk-
back sessions in our churches.
We need dialogue between the
laity and the clergy,

“We need to restructure and
retrain our clergy from mono-
logists so that they can have
conversation with the laity.”

"TY DERIVED FROM” Emphasizing the need for
b
.f,Sir»Vf5

theologian William Stringfel-
low. Rev. Thomas J. Mullen of
New Castle, Ind., and Rev. Dr.
Richard C. Halverson of Be-
thesda, Md., associate execu-
^ve director of International
Christian Leadership.v

(

The meetings continue to-
!

..

-

"
(day* - - -jw s - -

j
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Birch Society -IT

Growing Apace B
By WILLIAM J. MCCARTHY

( !

'A
I. ,,

(First of a series) D ‘ A

'

Members of the John Birch Society will not J
stand up and be counted, because one of the few
remaining secrets of the conservative society based

Robert WJE2L
in Belmont is the roster of its dues-paying adher-

. ents. . . .

i
*

But on the evidence of those who support the
Society as a vehicle* for the salvation of the Re-
public and "of those who condemn it as a threat

from the extreme right to constitutional liberties,

the Society has grown phenomenally since the

November election.

The Society itself boasts, that a “recruitment

explosion” came close to doubling its membership
in 1964, and that each month witnesses an expan-

sion of its rolls; a student of extremist groups
estimates that from a total of six a year ago the

number of Birch chapters in Massachusetts has

grown to 36 today. _ .

ROBERT WELCH

PRESIDENT KENNEDY PRESIDENT EISENHOWER
- -—’-o
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Robert Welch, the founder of

JBS, reports that from all

aqurces last year the Society

is “very small potatoes" in the~

fight against the Communist

plot to take over the world, and

at the top of the current agenda

of the Society is the job of

took in $3,200,000, compared to

$1,600,000 in 1963 and to $1,200-

000 in 1962.

- But to Welch, even $3,200,000

.. doubling its growth in 1965 and

then redoubling" it in the year to

follow.

SOME ARE DISMAYED

That prospect dismays those

Americans who remember that

Welch once said he firmly be-

lieved Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhow-

er to be a “dedicated, conscious

agent of the Communist con-

spiracy” and the late John F.

Kennedy to be an “amoral”

man.

But it puzzles the guy who

works 9 to 5 Monday througn

Friday, spends Saturday shop-

ping with the wife and kids, and

wonders what to do after church

on Sunday morning.

The average American Is re-
j

pelted by accusations like those
I

made by Welch against Eisen-

hower and Kennedy, and if he

Is puzzled by the growing

strength of the Society it is

probably because of the too-glib

dismissal of the Society as a

bunch of “little old ladies in

tennis shoes.”

The truth obviously lies some-

where between the extremes,

somewhere between the charge

' that all Birchers are Fascists

bent on dragging the United

States back into the 19th cen-

tury and the dismissal of them

as “little old ladies in tennis

shoes.”

(-Sjfijae^ald has discussed the

Society and its aims with mem-,

hers of the Society and with its

critics; it has attended meet-

ings sponsored by the Society

and listened to its spokesmen;

it has read publications of the

Society and publications critical

of it.

ENDS AND MEANS

A fair assessment of the John

Birch Society seems to be that

the Society believes the end

(victory in the life-or-death

struggle with communism) justi-

fies the means (tactics adopted

from the Communists them-

selves).

“Little old ladies in tennis

shoes” may sigh for a return

of McGuffey’s Reader as a

,

pillar of the old American

virtues, or for a ban on “Sleep-

ing Beauty” as a fairy tale

with overtones of sex (Prince

Charming kissed the girl in

her bed, remember?).

But little old ladies in tennis

shoes do not organize “card

parties” which force great chain

stores to abandon a policy of co-

operating with their government

in a policy of limited trading

with Iron Curtain countries

where such trade is of benefit

to the United States.

Little old ladies in tennis shoes

may be shocked when the Su-

.

preme Court of the United States

bans prayer in the publio schools,

but they do not organise cam-

paigns to impeach the Chief

Justice of the United States be-

cause cnev msagre^M-swt
or any other derision of the

court

NOT THE OLD LADIES

Little old ladies in tennis shoes

may look on with fright, and per-

haps real terror, as Negroes

demonstrate, and perhaps riot,

to further their demands for

equal justic under the law, but

they do not organize campaigns

to impugn the movement as a

Communist conspiracy to foment

war between the blacks and the

whites.

The Herald has heard those

things from members of the

Society, or read of them in

publications of the Society, but

they do not necessarily repre-

sent the total activity of the

total membership of the Society.

Welch says, practically every,

time he puts pen to paper, that

individual members are free to

disagree with him as they see

fit on particulars, but a sine

qua non of membership in, or

sympathy to, the Society, is a

willingness to:

“Combat more effectively the

evil forces which now threaten

trur country, our lives, and our

civilization.

*A BETTER WORLD*

“Prevail upon our fellow citi-

zens to start pulling out of the

deepening morass of collectiv-

ism, and then climb up the

mountain to highel levels of indi-

vidual freedom and responsi-

bility than man has ever

“Restore, with brighter lustre

and.deeper conviction, the faith-

inspired morality, the spiritual

sense of values, and the enob-

bling aspirations, on which our

western civilization has been
built. The long-range objective

of the Society has been summar-
ized as less government, more
responsibility, and a better

world.” <Page IV, A Brief In-

troduction to the John Birch

Society).

Communism, then, is the

prime target of the John Birch

Society, and, to learn more,
The Herald went to an intro-

ductory meeting of the Society

held in a mezzanine parlor of

the Statler Hilton one recent

evening.

Attendance was by invitation,

^andjdihourii The Herald had

not received one, its representa-

tive was made welcome by

Richard N. Ober, Massachusetts

coordinator for the Society and

the man in charge of the meet-

ing.

Ober, a dark, crew-cut young

man who gave up a career with

the First National Bank of Bos-

ton to work for the Society

time, greeted each new arrival

with a hearty handshake and a

welcome, while a youn£ as-

sistant prepared a moving pic-

ture projector for use during

the actual meeting,,

A LONG MEETING
He explained that the meet-

ing would last at least three

hours, but was quick to recall

that when Welch organized the

Society in Indianapolis on Dec.

9, 1958, the first meeting lasted

|Fnr kirn fayS. iT'



Tonight’s meeting, he added,

would in substance be an ab-

breviated version of that meet-

ing, with most of the talking

done by Welch, through the
* sound-track on the' film.

Welch, as an orator, may best

(be described, as machine gun-

Gothi;c, and an introductory

(meeting of the John Birch So-

ciety as like the first shoulder-

strap of a strip-tease:

“Stick around folks, you ain’t

seen nothing yet!’’

In the space of about 90 min-

utes, Welch traced the history of

Communism, its rise in Russia,

its spread to Eastern Europe

and then to China, and its gains

in the Western Hemisphere.

By his calculations, in 1958, the

Communists had achieved about

two-thirds of their total pro-

gram of world domination, and

nowhere was there anybody or

anything to stop them.

SOCIETY OFFERED
To the 11 men who met with

him in Indianapolis, he offered

the John Birch Society, named
to a young Army captain killed

by the Chinese Communists 10

days after the end of World

War II, as an effective means of

slowing down the onslaught.

The Society would have chap-

ters of 10 or 20 members all

across the nation and would

adopt to its own some of the

Communist tactics, the use of

“front” or ad hoc organizations,

the mounting of letter-writing

campaigns, the harrassment of

pro-Communist speakers.

The Society claims today to

have made some progress in at

least braking pro-Communist ac-

: tivities, but when the films had
I ended Ober took pains to remind

the 35 persons present that since

1958 the Communists have made
even further gains, until now
they stand at the three-quarter

mark on their march to. world

domination. sr*—

^

I

it nas Deen allowed to happen*

he suggested, because the press,

radio and television is Commun-
ist controlled, although 95 per

cent of those who work in com-

munications are loyal Ameri-

cans.
I

The five per cent, he contin-
|

ued, are spotted in the major 1

wire services, “the UP, the API
(sic) >and the New York Times

News Service and they can play

up or play down a story as it

helps or hurts the Communists.”

Ober then called for questions

from the audience, and the ques-

tions were at times more reveal-

ing than the answers.,

Q—What about this so-called

Negro revolution? Are the Com-
munists behind it?

A—Yes, they use the phrase

“civil rights” the way they used

the phrase “agrarian reformers”

in the takeover of China. ~ —
Q—Why does the Society have

to do this? What about the FBI?
A—We’ve had the Communist

Registration Act on the books

since 1950 but they haven’t re-

gistered yet. Perhaps if the

former attorney - general had
done his job, his brother might

be alive today.

Ober did not see fit to add
that the Justice Department pro-

secuted the Communist Party

for failing to register under the

act, won a conviction in district

court and then saw that convic- .

tion, and a $120,000 fine, wiped
|

out by a court of appeals.

The omission is all the more
noteworthy because most of the

members of the John Birch So-

ciety believe in the rulp of law,

-not men, or at least they say
they believe in it.

There is substantial reason to

I believe they do not practise

I what they preach.
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Birch Blue Boole 'Ties'

JFK to Communism
By w. j. McCarthy

(Fourth in a Series)

Robert Welch, the founder of the John Birch

Society, is fond of quoting Ralph Waldo Emerson,

whom he describes, on Page 9 of “The Blue Book”
of the John Birch Society, as “the most profound
of all Americans.”

Poet Shorn to Be Profound

meanness in the argument of

conservatism, joined with • a

certain superiority in its fact”

Welch and his conservative

legion have shown Emerson to

be indeed profound, if only by
their attitude towards the late

John Fitzgerald Kennedy.

In the same Blue Book, which
i

is more or less a transcript of

the speech Welch gave in

Indianapolis on Dec. 8-9, 1958,
4

on the occasion of the founding

of the Society, you will find this *

passage:

Take Welch at his word, and

open a copy of Emerson’s 'The
Conservative.”

There you will read this

sentiment:

“There is always a certain

"But on our own side of the

fence, among the millions who
either are, or pretend to be, non-

Communists, the amoral man,
who has no slightest inner

concern with right or wrong, is

one of the greatest causes of

our constant retreat, and one of

the greatest dangers to our

survival. And he doesn’t wear
any label. He usually laves up to

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)
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the appearance of excellent

morals, because it' is expedient

for his purposes, and you will

usually find him in church on

Sunday morning, maybe even a

Catholic church. But as a

member of the United States

Senate, running for the presi-

dency, and smart enough to

know the strong Communist

support behind-the-scenes which

he will have to get in order to

have any chance of being

nominated in 1960, such an

amoral man can do a tremen-

dous amount of ball-carrying on

behalf of the Communist aims

here in the United States; and

he can do *an almost equal

amount of damage to anti-
- - r «

Communist morale In other

parts of the world, by his well-

publicized speeches against

Chiang Kai-shek or in favor of

the Algerian rebels.

“Or an amoral man, as the

head of a great so-called

Republic, may have no slightest

scruples or concern about its

fate or the fate of other nations,

in the face of Communist

conquest and of the cruel

tyranny of their rule. And any

similarity of characters in this

story to any living persons is

not coincidental.”

WEIRD PROCESS
You can buy the Blue Book at

Birch headquarters on Concord

avenue in Belmont, for $2, and

while you’re there you can pick

up a supply of little blue and

white stickers, 12 sheets for $1,

or a total of 912 stickers, which

or a total of 912 stickers, which

bear the legend:

“Communism killed Ken-

nedy.**

Because today, by a weird

process of double-think and

double-talk, the John Birch

Society, which In 1958 and

today, since the Blue Book has

not been changed, charges that

John Fitzgerald Kennedy was

prepared to do “a tremendous

amount of hall-carrying on

behalf of the Communists in the

United States.

They can prove it, too!

Only last Friday night, in the

auditorium of Thacher Junior.

High School, Attleboro,
.

a

speaker, from the American

Opinion Speakers Bureau in

Brookfield, did so to the

apparent satisfaction of a

majority of the half a hundred

persons gathered there for the,

occasion. .

~

The AOSB is the oratorical

arm of the John Birch Society,

as American Opinion magazine

is Its editorial appendage, and

the speaker Friday xiight was

Samuel Blumenfeld, who used

to be in the publishing business

in New York.

MAJOR GOAL
For one solid hair, Blumen-

j

feld delivered a tedious, ram-
j

bling, unconnected discourse
j

the substance of which was that I

the Warren Commission was a*

|

farce, its report a whitewash.
|

All of which came about, said
f

Blumenfeld, because ‘"Rie 3

Establishment” which runs the
§

United States in sympathy with !

Communist goals, ordered that
j

if should come about.———^ j:

For one thing, the commis-

sion was headed by Earl

Warren, the Chief Justice of the

United States, and nobody in

tiie audience was unaware that

a major goal of JBS is the

impeachment of Earl Warren.

For another, a member of the

Commission was John J.

McCloy, who may have been

chairman of Chase Manhattan

Bank and presumably inter-

ested in the survival of capital-

izm, 'but who is something of a

“bete rouge” to Birchers be-

cause he once went swimming

with Nikita Khrushchev in the

Black Sea while on a visit to

Russia.

For a third, the New York

Times has published the major

works on the report to date and

the New York Times has “blood

on its hands’* because it helped

shape a society which produced

Lee Harvey Oswald.

~
Furthermore, said Blumen-

feld, a recent volume produced

by The Times, “The Wit-

nesses,” which is made up of

excerpts from the 26 volumes of

testimony taken by the com-

mission, is little more than a

“sexy** account of the marriage

of Lee and Marina Oswald.

DOUBLE-THINK
But then there came a

repetition of the refrain being

heard increasingly at Birch

gatherings, an imputation to

Robert F. Kennedy of some

measure of culpability in the

assassination of his own

brother.

Blumenfeld found it “very

strange” that Robert Kennedy

had told reporters he did not

plan to read the report,

because, he said, as Attorney-

General he knew pretty much

all that was in it.

Left unsaid at tite time, but

obvious in the news reports of

the Robert Kenned^frrgay*
was WS Understandable unwill-

ingness to relive those terrible

days in Dallas.

Asked by one in the audience

if he was imputing any blame,

directly of indirectly, to Robert
Kennedy, Blumenfeld hedged,

but insinuated that Robert

Kennedy had been “very lax”

in his direction of the FBI and

was therefore, in some degree,

responsible.

This ambivalence, of accusing

Communists of plotting the

murder of John F. Kennedy,

while insinuating that Robert

Kennedy is also somehow re-

sponsible, is considered by
some experts as Birch “double-

think” aimed at conservative

Catholics. _

There is no question the

presence of a Catholic in the

White House served to dampen
enthusiasm among the majority

of Catholics for a society like

John Birch which charges that

the entire government is riddled

with Communists seeking to

turn the country over to the

USSR.

But the assassination was like

a hot wind blowing right through

'that damper.

STRANGE BEDFELLOWS
Birch chapters in Massachu-

setts have multiplied six-fold in

the past year, according to

expert guesses, from six to 36,

and the Society is active today

in the following communities:

Brockton, Gloucester, Lowell,

Milford, Middleboro, Dedham,
Greenfield, Haverhill, Holyoke,

Lexington, New Bedford, Dart-

mouth, Springfield, Pittsfield,

Milton, Shrewsbury, Lynnfield,

Needham, Cambridge, Belmont,

Northampton and Bgalnn.



Welch insists that

nor the John Birch §ociety^s^

anti-Catholic, anti-Semitic nor

anti-Negro, but Welch and the

Society have found themselves
.

with some strange bedfellows.

In the February bulletin of

the Society, for instance, Welch
outlines for members a new
project, “Operation Monitor,”

designed to police the airwaves

for Communist propaganda.

“But we are not ourselves

engaged in broadcasting,*' he

says. “We cannot keep up with .

nor fight directly on all fronts,
j

and we thought Dan Smoot, Dr.

McIntyre, Billie Hargis and
other Conservative broadcasters

would carry on this battle while

we concentrated on other proj-

ects. As they have certainly

done, very well indeed.”

'DANGER ON RIGHT'
Now turn to “danger on the

Ri^Jj-nrepared by the Anti-

Defamation League of B'nai

B’rith and published last year

by Random House, and read

Page 43.

“Dan Smoot is, nonetheless,

an unbending Rightist of the

more Radical variety, and so’

the air of logic sometimes

blows away. He has told his

breathless audience that a truly

responsible Congress would im-

peach Earl Warren, end foreign

aid, cast aside President Ken-

nedy's disarmament plan, with-

draw from the United Nations,

and repeal the income tax.

• “At one 1961 meeting in

Houston, he called for a ‘wave i

of indignation' to oust the

'spineless and treasonable char-

acters we've got in Warrington.

“In the 'Dan Smoot Report’

he once suggested the election

of a Congress that would ‘bring

a bill of impeachment against

John F. Kennedy.’
”

Turn now to Page" 108:
1

I

u - CarHSlcIntire is one of the

major anti-Catholic propagand-

ists in America. His views on

Catholicism were embodied in a

statement made on Nov, 2,

1951:

“‘The strengthening of the

Roman Catholic Church

throughout the world only

involves the fostering of a false

religion which enslaves human
souls in darkness and supersti-

tion and from which the

Protestant Reformation of the

16th Century delivered us ... -

Rome will sell her secret

confessional system for political

world power. But actually the

Roman Catholic Church be-

comes a “spy system” through

the priests’ loyalty, first to the

Vatican. If that obtains in other

countries, it obtains, too, in our

country. Are not the Roman
Catholics in the United States

committed to a foreign policy

and do they now owe “obedi-

ence and 'submission” to its

head, the Pope? If the priest

inside the Iron Curtain coun-

tries is a “spy” for the Vatican

state, why is not a priest in the

U.S.A. the same?*
**

Now turn to .Page 70:.

“Radical Right listeners seem
rarely to ask for proof of the

charges made by their leaders.

For instance, in January,' 1964,

Dr. Hargis spoke under the

sponsorship of the Central

Christian Church at Ft, Lauder-

dale, Fla., on the theme, as

usual, of communism,

“He gave the congregation

the ‘lowdown’ on the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy. The

murder was, he said, an

example of the Communist use

of terror.

“(This was, of course, also

the Birch Society explanation.
'

But neither the FBI nor the

Dallas police found any evi-

dence whatsoever of a Red plot.

To listen to Hargis and Welcb,

such unanimity of opinion

among these agencies should

not fool anyone at all.)

“Hargis 'revealed* further

that the killing of Lee Harvey
Oswald the President's alleged

assassin, had been carried out

in collusion with gangsters of

Murder, Inc., and of- the Mafia.

“Hargis did not explain just

how the Reds and the Black
Hand had become partners.’*

Reading and listening to it,

the observers find it ' fairly
j

easy to agree with Emerson's
first thesis, the certain mean-
ness, but a bit harder to take

the second, the. certain superi-

ority in fact,
•'

—
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Birch i

fn Lib

Boolts

rary
By BOB CREAMER

BOXFORD—If Margaret Loughnane gets her

way and some more contributions, she’ll buy all the

John Birch Society literature she can and circulate

it from the public library.

Mrs. Loughnane is librarian

of the West Boxford Public Li- '

j

K
was because “this IS a good (

t>rary
* tral place/*

She is also a leader in the
Eut last the b„

move to form a Birch chapter were gone fr0m her desk. “So:

here, one was trying to make a tei

_ , est in a teapot,’* she s;

Last month, Mrs. Loughnane
explsdning why she moved

was one of nine persons who

met in the splendid home of one
“
But

]

moved them to an e

of the most successful and high- **tter place, she said point

*g!***r
the ^ £°on

“

|
That meeting was run by

Richard Other of Wav]and- an
ti* *!l (/-

I

organizer for the Birch Society

I It was after that meeting, Mrs.

. Loughnane recalled, that the

I

total lack of Birch literature in

library dawned on her.

I

So, with her own $10, she

ordered from Birch head-
1 quarters in Belmont “One Dozen

I

Candles/’ a package of ^dif-

ferent reprints of books.

Robert Welch, founder of the

|

society and editor of the 12-'

book series, wrote that the books

I

“offer an education-compact and

sketchy, but still adequate in

the methods, progress, and men-

ace of the Communist advance.”

Two weeks ago Mrs. Loughnane

received her books. She set them

out in the public library, not

with other books on the shelves,

but on the front of her desk.

No other books were dis-

played on that desk. The reason

books into the library, she said,

was hecausfl “this is a good cen-

tral place/*

But last Saturday the books

were gone from her desk. “Some-

one was trying to make a temp-

est in a teapot,” she said,

explaining why she moved them.

“But I moved them to an even

better place/’ she said, pointing

across the room to an American

flag on the wall.

Standing under the flag, along

with Goldwater’s “Conscience of

of Conservitve” and “None Dare
Call It Treason/* are the five

remaining books from Mrs.

Loughnane's package.

Seven people have taken out

the other seven books and some
of these readers, the librarian

said, gave her contributions to

help defray her $10 investment.

It doesn't seem to bother Mrs.

Loughnane that her books aren’t

going like hot cakes. She be-

lieves they will, eventually, and

“I will get more books just as

fast as I get contributions/*

ISN’T FULLY AWAKE
OF LIBRARIANS* CODE

Mrs. Loughnane is not a pro-

fessional librarian and admits

she is not fully aware of the code

under Which librarians work.

The code suggests that librar-

ians remain neutral and not

push political theories, most

especially their own.

A number of persons here are

d-igkurheri oyer the sudden em-
ergence of Birch propoganda

in the library which is cup,

ported by public and private

funds.

None wants the material re-

moved. But they insist it not be

“pushed” by the librarian or be

displayed on her desk.

They have not made the mat-

ter a public issue, mainly

through fear it could torpedo an

important question coming be-

fore the voters at tonight’s town

meeting.

A $6,000 appropriation is

sought to upgrade and expand
the town’s two public libraries.

.

A professional survey revealed

that an afflulent community
such as Boxford should have
much better libraries.

Mrs. Loughnane is strenuous-

ly opposed to the whole idea,

predicting that the “govern-

ment will be taking over our
libraries. This is just another

way for them to reach into our

pockets/*

She thinks her library is ad-

equate now. However, she is

quitting, she said, “because I

can make more money selling

real estate and raising Dober-

man’s/*

And besides, she plans to be
quite busy bringing the Birch

Society to town,

“I already have 21 people who
want to come to a meeting. May-
be HI rent the Town Hall for it

\

and then we’ll see what some of
j

these people have to say about i
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Rqfe-sjbsLjeaves library,

however, she’d like to make

another innovation — a good

supply of The New McGuffey

Filth Reader.

“Remedial reading classes

would never have come into

being if children were offered

worthwhile things to read.

Henry Clay, Dickens, Emerson,

Hawthorne, Patrick Henry,

Longfellow, Plutarch, Shakes-

peare, Tennyson, Thackeray,

Thoreau and Daniel Webster are

a sampling of the authors in

“The New McGuffey Fifth

Header.”
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Birchers Push\,

Boxford Drive
By BOB CREAMER

BOXFORD — Librarian Margaret Loughnane

;

J

has hired the biggest building in town in her deter-

mined drive to form a local chapter of the John

Birch Society. *

'Tve rented Town Hall for $3

,

or $4 for all next Thursday

I

night,” said Mrs. Loughnane,

I

who doesn’t even live in the

town.

She lives next door in

Georgetown but works in West

Boxford as librarian of the

public library.

However, Selectman Harry Lee

Cole, who’s been in office more
than half a century, said today

he and his two colleagues will

decide tonight whether the Birch-

ers can use Town Hall.

Normally, it was learned, the

janitor can rent the hall. But in

this instance the selectmen de-

cided to take a closer look.

Also, a strong protest has been

forwarded to the selectmen

against renting a public build-

ing for a Birch meeting.

“It will be a second ‘instruc-

tional meeting.” Mrs. Loghnane

said "I'm hoping fo ra big

.crowd.” —

*

Already, she crowed, 25

adults, six students from Mas-

conoment Regional High School

and two teachers there said

they want to come.

Richard Ober, a Birch organ-

izer out of society headquarters

in Belmont, will run the

meeting.

Ober ran the first instruct-

ional meeting here about a

month ago for nine persons in a

private home. - _
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The owner of that home, a

leader in the community de-

cided not to hold any more
meetings.

Mrs. Loughnane, who said she

is very fond of old things,

explained that her old house

isn’t big enough for the turnout

she anticipates.

Meanwhile, in her role as

librarian, Mrs. Loughnane is

still proudly displaying her

personal supply of Birch litera-

ture under the flag in the

library.

She paid for a dozen Birch

books with her own money but

anyone can take them out on
loan. And she’ll gladly accept

contributions to buy more books
'

for the library, an institution

supported by private endow-

ment funds and the taxpayer’s

r—oy ^ —

-

Yesterday, Mrs. Loughnane

I was showing some library
' patrons a check she got in the

mail. It came from a Framing-
ham business who was con-

tributing $5 so the librarian

could buy more Birch litera-

ture.

Mrs. Loughnane said the

public is invited to her meeting

at no charge. - -

I^c: /i/
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ATTLEBORO—
wh.ethel- .tfae John Birch

Tw» «#stetrician$ gre.leading

plicated
babd^ol

An Internist Iks emerged as
the top Birchey:

Bemuse ,th,es% three
physfdans have the cSurage of
their; eonvictions, thi$ . city of
27,000 is a major hat^egroimd
in the furor over Birchism.

Doctors nomally -sidestep the
tumult o£* the public arena.
Medcare, * yery special iiUer-

es^ has been the e^oeptiohv

But in Afctlebort^ the^Tssue is

extremism, -not Medicare, -

least tt^s way

-By BOB m%Am5£
A furious new breed of youn

1 Society lives or dies Here,

l Doctors Joseph F, - I^rins* aa<j
1 L. tyhtoh Goulder :S^e it;

“The Birch Watchers watch

;

t& dirch Sockty^ '

dfey ax.

\ plained. “We are. not trying to

muzzle them,
, we just want to

H*ho public Imow wbat’s going
. oh?’ ...

- '

..V

;

KetHns, at 37,
^
has nine

children and a successful prac-
tice in obstetrics ' and gyne-
cology. He has an air of total

fearlessness and he .’says, what
he thinks.

So does Goulder,. -36, the
father of two ;and equally
successful in the same special-
ty. He is more restrained than

ig doctors may well decide

^
Kerrins, hk' close friend. ĉ d
traces of his Virginian hack-

[mrnd -ahow through 1*^ his

speech.

The> are relatively new to !

this city and Sturdy Memorial
Hospital and not until last

. tali *

in the heat of the presidential •

campaign did they .Merges a I

new breed in medicine.

Shortly before the elect - in -a!

doctors on .the staff, of 'mwfy
Memorial received in ttr mail
-copies of the book, “A Cnojce.
Not an Echo,” published from
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the right and widely distributed

in behalf of Sen. Goldwater.

“We didn't know then where

the books came from,” Kerrins

said. “We had our suspicions

but we still can't prove them.”

With each book was a letter

from retired Army Gen. A.C.

Wedemeyer, urging it be read

because “it relates in a factual

and interesting
1

manner why
Americans have been denied a

choice for president for more

than 20 years.”

Kerrins and Goulder didn't

want or like the book and they

were disturbed at the annonym •

ity surrounding its mailing.

They said a choice of their

own. Goulder, when training at

Boston City ’ Hospital with

Kerrins, had been a neighbor

and friend of Gordon Hall, a

lecturer and writer on extrem-

ism, right and left.

Goulder and Kerrins invited

Hall to speak. Dr. Francis

Curran, an anesthetist, and Dr.

Harvey Liberman, a general

surgeon, joined as co-sponsors

of the lecture.

But before Hall came, Kerrins

said he got an inkling of things

to come.

One night, at a meeting of the

Christian Family Movement

group of St. John's Catholic

Church, a new doctor in town,

Dr. Stephen Mathewson, an

internist formerly of Watertown

and Boston, stood up during the

question and answer period and

talked a lot about Gen. Edwin

A. Walker.

“I couldn't possibly see what

Gen. Walker had to do with the

Christian Family Movement,”

Kerrins said. CFM is a Catholic

organization with the basic aim .

of promoting happier family

life. - i

Two other strange things

occurred before Hall came,

Goulder recalled.
f

“Joe and I got hate literature

about Hall and attached to it

was an unsigned note, mailed in

Attleboro. It said ‘Is this the

kind of man you good doctors

are sponsoring?’
”

On the day in October that

Hall was to speak, Goulder and
Kerrins said they later learned

j

from Dr. Donald Rae, a dentist

on the school committee, that

the police had been called from
New Jersey with the word that

a riot would break out at the

high school if Hall showed up.

Hall came and spoke and

there was no riot. But he was
severely heckled and during the

evening he dropped a bomb, as

far as Goulder and Kerrins

were concerned.
ii l _

.. ..

He named Dr. Mathewson as

an active Bircher, a fact

subsequently acknoweldged by

the doctor.

..“We didn't know Hall would

do this,” Kerrins said. “We
were very surprised.”

“The next day,” he said,

“some doctors at the hospital

said they felt this was wrong,

that we were attacking a new
man in practice.”

But the die had been cast and

Mathewson struck back. He
invited Dr. Donald Waite, a

Newton Bircher and minister, to

speak.

WANTED TO RUN
AD IN PAPER

Waite, a controversial leader

in the Birch movement, was not

accurately described in advance

publicity, Kerrins said, and he

and Goulder tried to set the

record straight.

..“We wanted to run an ad in

the local paper, telling the

people who Waite really was,*'

Kerrins said. “Two lawyers

helped prepared the ad but the

paper said it was libelous and

refused to run it.”



So Kerrins enlisted some of

his friends in the race and

politics group of the CFM and

on the night Waite showed up

they handed out copies of the

ad.

Waite came to town under the

sponsorship of Mathewson, City

Councilman Lawrence Ver-

schoor and John Harding, a

Republican school committee-

man from Seekonk.

During his talk, Waite fended

off questions about alleged anti-

Catholic statements attributed

to Birch members. However, he

said the American Baptist

Convention was “totally

Communist-oriented,” and this

did not set well, especially with

the Rev. Roger R. Hill of First

Baptist Church.

From his pulpit and through

the press, Rev. Hill charged

that Waite "
. .

.

had a church

in Newton affiliated with the

General Association of Regular

Baptists, which is tied-in with

the much-quoted Dr. Carl Mein-

tire, and left this church under

highly unusual circumstances to

found a church of 25 persons in

his own home/'

In the wake of Waite’s

November talk, Rev. Hill con-

tacted the Goulders, the doctor

recalled, and it was decided to

form a group to fight back.

The first of this year, Goulder

and Kerrins said, “we called

doctors, ministers, lawyers and

others and asked them to meet.

We formed and came to be

called the Birch Watchers.’'

“We have a hard core of ,20 to

25 people, of all faiths, Demo-
crat and Republican, who meet

periodically.”

“Attorneys, doctors, a priest,

ministers teachers and inter-

ested people attend,” they said.

Since the Birch Watchers

became active, Mathewson has

formed the “Forum of the

Attleboros,” a vehicle to bring

“conservative” speakers to

town.

In January, when Mathewson

tried to get the high school

auditorium for his speakers, he

admitted he was the only

member of the “Forum.”

The school committee got in

several hassles over whether or

not to let Mathewson use the

high school. Finally, on a 4 to 3

vote, they gave him a junior

high.

Julia Brown, a colored ex-

Communist and self-styled un-

dercover agent for the FBI,

spoke in January and called

Martin Luther King “the big-

gest dupe the Communists

have.”

A month later came Samuel

Blumenfeld, who goes around

talking about the Warren Com-
mission report,

Blumenfeld and Mrs. Brown
work out of the Birch-run

American Speakers Bureau in

Brookfield.

Next month, Goulder and

Kerrins and their friends will

bring in the Overstreets, a

husband and wife lecture team.

“This will cost us $500,”

Kerrins said.

Asked where the money will

come from, Kerrins jammed a

hand in his pants pocket and

smiled.

And how about Dr. Stephen

Mathewson? What are his plans

and hopes for the cause of

Birchism here?

On Monday of this week, Dr.

Mathewson said he would be

happy to grant the Traveler an

interview. But on Tuesday he

changed his mind.

“The advice from all quarters

is not to say anymore,” he said

over the telephone. “Enough
has been said already. And its

not fair to your patients to

throw in this extraneous fac-

tor.”

He spoke out before, he said,

because “Hall was so rabid in

his denunciation. I had to

defend myself.”

However, he did say that he

plans to expand his speaker’s

bureau throughout Bristol Coun-
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jofiicn says

Fight onReds

'Incidental'
By w. j. McCarthy

AMHERST—

R

obert Welch said

here Thursday night his John

Birch Society was engaged in
.

the fight against communism
only as something “incidental to

its long-range purposes.”

In one of his rare public ap-

pearances, the conservative

spokesman from Belmont at-

tracted a crowd of more than

1000 students and visitors to

Johnson Chapel of Amherst Col-

lege for one of the regular meet-

ings of tiie Amherst Fonun.

Exceeds Limit

The crowd far exceeded the

fire-law limits of 700, and three

or four hundred were forced to

leave before the speaking be-

gan. Even at that, there were

students standing in every avail-

able space around the walls or

squatting on or near the stage.

Welch was scheduled to speak

for ’40 minutes, but his talk

stretched nearer to 70 minutes,

gnd.hft thpq took ^ few Ques-

tions from the audience before

the mating was adjourned to

.Amherst Alumni Hall, where in-

formal questioning continued.

For the first time publicly,

Welch said the right-wing society

had a membership between 60,-

000 and 100,000, with chapters,

in number “from a few to a

thousand,” in every state but
’

Alaska and Hawaii. He said a co-

ordinator would be on the way to

Alaska in the next week or so.

Welch’s most startling state-

ment was that his sax-year-old,

semi-secret organization was

“not an anti-communist move-

that ^^jaapst
important thing we do/*

TTft -n«mf An to saw that the

fight against communism was
only incidental to the long-range

effort to pull America and the

world out of “the deepening
morass of collectivism/

1

NAMES NO NAME^
For the most part Welch’s audi-

ence gave him its complete atten-

tion, although there were scat-

tered moments of applause and
hissing when he mentioned the

society’s project to impeach Chief

Justice Earl Warren and to rid

Washington of Communists in

government.

That statement led to a chal-

lenge later, in a question from
the floor, to name some of the

Communists in Washington,

“Twill name no names,” said

Welch, “That is a big question,

and it involves a very big an-

swer.”

He then held up a copy of “The

Politician,” his critique of Dwight

D. Eisenhower, and suggested

that those who were interested

could read it and learn there the

names of “six or seven men who
have helped the Communists, or

at least the results of their efforts

have been to help the Commu-
nists,”

QUIZZED ON BOOKS
Another question was about re-

ports that members of the society

were engaged in some communi-

ties in the removal of what they

considered objectionable books

from public libraries.

“It has never been an offi-

cial project of thft-Iflhn ftjrch

Society iu remove books from

\ a library/’ said Welch. “Mem-
|

bers who do so are completely

out qfline,”

,

* -

I

He Began to continue his state-

ment with the words, “Of course,

if it’s a question of a completely,

incredibly obscene book 7 .
/’

bpt the rest of the answer was!

lost In the roar of laughter in.
spired by his remark.
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BtTchers Hope To Spend

$&M On '66 Political

ActionProgrmn
The Belmont-basfld Tniha^irch

Society is hoping to spend $1

million a month next year on a

political action program .reach- -

ingJfs-neak^in the congressional

elections,
^

Robert Welch outlined, the pro*

gram yesterday and called

contgsSsfeu^ of fj-Qtm $10^ to

$50,000 to get it started.

In a special pamphlet issued

with the society's March bul-

letin, its chief said be aimed to

have 50 chapters of 20 members
!

each in 325 of the nation’s 435 1

congressional districts.

Welch said that in achieving

this goal the society would have
to be “more specific about our

size and strength than has been
customary in the past.”

The society has never pub-

lished figures about its member-
ship, now believed to be about

80,000.

Welsh said enrollment must be

doubled this year and doubled

again in 1966.

The society had a long-range

joal of 1,000,000 members when it

ms founded by Welch six years

ago to fight communism through

such means as the impeachment

if Earl Warren, the withdrawal of

the united States from the United
IVatifrns andJhe re^anul-g^the

civil rights movement.

Wgl£h»A9l£&ates ttjt ghoal»,l<X)

members were delegates to the

Republican national Convention

which nominated Barry Gold-

water in San Francisco last July,

although not acting as representa-

tives of the society.

Ideally, now, Welch says, the

society should strive for the

establishment of 100 chapters in

each jrf the
^
435 Congressional

districts.

rar^instances smd_m)A*r.. jmst

unusual circumstances, there is

no doubt that 100 chapters of the

John Birch Society, in any

Congressional district,” he writes,

“can exercise enough influence

over political thinking within that

district to control the political

action there.

“And this could be done
f

without the society itself ever

endorsing a candidate, or taking

any direct action in politics; but

simply by our members pro-

ceeding on their own initiative

from the basic principles and

|

purposes of the society; and

|

persuading others to do the

same—as a result of our

continuous and massive educa-

!
tional program.”

I

But Welch admits that to move
in every district would force the

society to spread itself too thin,

and he opts for the “feasible”

alternative of trying to concen-

trate in 75 per cent (325) of the

435 districts.

He all but writes off 25 per cent

of the districts—as being areas

“where the left-wing political

strength is so preponderant that it

would be wiser to put our more

seribus efforts elsewhere."

TTp -asserts, thatjn mnr^ than

half of all the districts “the

educational work of 50 chapters of

the John Birch Society would

prove the decisive force in

causing thesejlistricts to vote for

—

—

—

^

1,

the nomination and ^.efeptifln of

truly conservative candidates.”

WELCH NOTES that each

Congressional district has an

average population of 400,000, so

the Birchers in 50 chapters (about

1000 in all) would represent about

one-fourth of one percent jfte

total, “and this might seem
insufficient to those who do not

know or have not worked with,

our people.”

Those who do know his

people, he says, know them as

“ceaselessly at work—nights as

well as days^ and weekends ^as

wellyin^jnfnpn and convince
their fellow citizens.”

J

To maintain the “one thousand
ideological salesmen” in each
district will require che society to
have revenue of about $1,000,000 a
month, or $12,000,000 a year,
compared with $3,000,000 last
year. <s— *
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A~Change in the

- Al~- ~ Except for four 15-minute
By PAUL BECK/, coffee breaks ana two one-

Special to th& Jot&BQJkBtfietinhour lunch periods, Robert

The slight, flapper ^riian,

his sparge grayhair slightly

mussed by the ^wind, stepped

to the microphones in front

of the room and rapped for

attention.
!

For the next two days he
spoke—earnestly, with the ut-

most conviction and with the

spirit of a man bent on a
holy crusade. Fpr seven hours
each day, his voice was the
only one heard except for a
half-dozen questions by his

audience.

The speaker was Robert
Welch, founder and head of

the John Birch Society.

His audience consisted of
about 100 invited guests—
some 20 ipembers and staff

of the society, about 70
prospective mymbfeFis and one
newspaperman/ /

"

Only One Rule \

The dccasiori was a a^m-
inar on 'the John Birch So-
ciety being conducted by the

master himself. It was the
first time in the six-year his-

tory of the society that a
newspaperman was permitted
to sit in and report on a
seminar.

Only one rule was laid

down^ at the outset:

Everyone attending must
agree to spend the entire two
days at the seminar so the

complete presentation on the

John Birch Society could be
heard and, hopefully, under-
stood and agreed upon.
The weekend's sessions at

the High Valley ranch of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Talley in

the Thousand Oaks section

of Ventura. County, Calif.,

:
about 40 miles north of Los
Angeles, started at 9 a.m. and
ended precisely at 5 :3Q p.m.,

Saturday, then continued
. from

/
9/a.m. Sunday, to 6:05

o'clock that evening.

Welch completely dominated

every minute.

The 65*year-old founder

of the ultra-conservative so-

ciety — in the 14 hours be-

fore his audience — did not

reveal any new precepts of

his organization nor disclose

any major new plans of ac-

tion in his goal to eliminate

Communism.
Instead, his discourse

hii&ed on the original jfres-

Jntation Jie made to 11 men
on Dec. 8-# 1958, in Indian*

>1 apolis wh^i: he founded the..

!
John Birdh Society.

/ Fox^thc most part, he read
‘

almost word for word from

the society's bible—the Blue

Book.

But *at times, Mr. Welch
departed from the written

word to cite examples of

claimed Communist advances

in the United States and

throughout the world.

It was during these diver-

sions from the Blue Book
that the audience would lis-

ten intently to the founder's

words, nodding heads and

grunting in agreement at

particular allegations of how
the world's leaders commit-

ted treason and sold out to

the Communist conspiracy.

Mr. Welch es no orator.

His approach is almost dis-

passionate.
:

JBut his voice

carries ,a ringing conviction.

For his followers, there

can Tbe no dispute about the

worldwide crisis being creat-

ed by an \unfelenting Com-
munist conspiracy.

He tells his audience there

can be no question among
members of the John Birch

Society about his leadership

or the group's aims. As he

pointed out, the Blue Book
says:

~~~
"

_ -
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“The__men(and women)
who join tfte John Birch
Society during the next few
months or few years are go-
ing to be doing so primarily
because they believe in me
and what I am doing and are
willing to accept my leader-
ship anyway.”

In the fight against Com-
munism, Mr. Welch said in
the Blue Book, “we are not
going; to be in the position
of havingr the society's work
weakened by raging debates.
We are ;not going to have
questions , developing on the
theme.”

t r *

Drive. for Members
He added at the seminar,

*‘Th'e two sides to every
question bit is folly . . .

nonsense.”

The 70-odd non-members
—men and women ranging in

age from their 20s to their

60s thus heard from the elder
of the Birch Society his

actual words and" thoughts
about the .Red menace.
The seminar was the cli-

max of a .week-long visit, to

Southern California tw Mr.

Welch as panw a new drive

.to. recruit 38,000 members in

Califorttia and a total of 325,-

nationally by the end of

1966. ihsenji estimates range

between 80,tTOO and 100,000

.. members.

A press conference, his

speeches, television appear-

ance and the invitation to a

reporter to sit in on a sem-

inar are perhaps the first

indications that Mr. Welch

is moving his organization

into a more public-oriented

position.

While he made known cer-

tain misgivings about actual

reporting of the seminar, he

concedes that the society is

getting “much better and

fairer^ treatment” from the

press.

^He^says this, is caused by

two; things; .a: better,.public

relations program by the

soCiety.and because “as we’ve

grown and become more in-

fluential, becomes more

difficult (for th^ peesS) to

put ^ndut ‘more ^falsehoods

abbiif 'iftr- because too many
people know how it isn’t

true.”

Some Humor, too

How many new members

Mn Welch picked up is not

known. John Rousselot, the

society's public relations di-

rector, said some persons un-

doubtedly signed up immedi-

ately after the seminar, while

others will talk it over at

home before applying for

membership.

Mr. Welch himself, how-

ever, added more than $10,000

to the organization’s treas-

ury with speeches at Culver

City, Santa Ana, and Pasa-

dena, Calif.

While ^delivering his mono-
lOgue; ? or -reading his

speeches- Mr* Welch is

deadly serious about his sub-

ject, Communism;
But he is a man of humor,

too. • -
^ r ;

During coffee breaks at

last weekend^ seminar, he

always slipped out of the

room and, hat on head and

cane in hand, strode briskly

up and down the hillside

paths.

Once, the rain had driven

everyone else inside, Mr.

Welch returned from his

walk, paused in front of this

reporter and remarked with

a twinkle in his- eye:

“You see, this* proves we
Conservatives don’t _haye

enough sense to come in out
of the rain.” / -<

He gives his, time freely

after his Speeches and when,
he concludes a two-day sem-
inar.

At Pasadena’s Civic Audi- 1

torium, for example, he pa-

tiently stood on the stage for

upwards of 45 minutes to

shake hands and exchange a

few words with everyone
who wanted to greet him.

A few moments before
that, however, Mr. Welch
was as curt and brusque with

an obvious anti-John Birch

Society questioner as anyone
could be.

“I don’t believe you are

beginning to ask an honest

question or have an honest
purpose,” Mr. Welch told

the questioner, who was
drowned out by boos when
he asked about using vio-

lence to combat Communism.
When "r

one person * in the

audience asked why more
Pasadena Negroes weren’t

in .attendance,
.
Mr. Welch

replied:'.
. _

“I < can’t hear .you, and I

don’t think it is worthwhile.”

But he received an ovation

—one of more than 30 that

interrupted his speech and
his answers to questions—
when a Negro walked on-

stage to prove Negroes were
attending.

While
(

Mr. Welch’s major
aim is “less government and

more responsibility,” he is a

bitter critic of anti-colonial-

ism.

“One of the greatest

crimes in all history was
Great Britain betraying its

colonial peoples into Com-
munism . . . under the guise

of giving them independ-

ence,” he said.

France, the United States

and' other nations have done

the same—not because they

wanted colonial nations to

become independent but to

allow Communism to take

over their governments

easily*
r

-
.

^

No War Danger
“There is' one reassuring

thing I can tell you,” Mr.
Welch told his seminar. “If
you are worried about an ex-
ternal war, don’t. Nothing is
more remote.”
He explained the Commu-

nists do not have the mili-
tary strength to fight the
United States and a third
world war is impossible be-
cause “they can’t trust their
own people.

“A third world war would
be the signal for revolts in
Hungary, Poland, East Ger-
many and everywhere else
the Communists have im-
posed their rule—to all en-
slaved peoples.

“That’s why we never have
to worry about any real con-
test between the East and
West. It is ridiculous.”

Mr. Welch continually
points out he formed the so-
ciety f6r a purpose beyond
the elimination of Commu-
nism. “Our^ fight against
Communism is purely an in-
cidental matter to our long-
range purpose,” he says,
which is

:

“Less government, more
responsibility and a better
world.”

Mr. Welch is absolutely
convinced that, as of now,
only his John Birch Society
can accomplish this goal.
Everyone else, he says,

falls into four basic cate-
gories: Communists; Com-
munist dupes or sympathiz-
ers; the uninformed who
have yet to be awakened to
the Communist danger; and
the ignorant —*

—
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Shun 'Birch

'

Priest's Talk
By BOB CRFAMER

NORTH ATTLEBORO—A Catholic priest on

Sunday will tell his parishioners not to attend the

lecture of another priest who is a national leader

of the John Birch Society,

. pr# Edmund L. Dickinson,

/hen he gives his sermon in

"--red Heart Chirch, will, in a

sense, be warning thousands of

Catholics in the' Fall River

diocese abo; - the opinions of

Fr. Francis E. Fenton.

Fr. Fenton, -pastor of Blessed

Sacrament Church in Bridge-

port, Ct., will deliver a private

lecture Tuesday night in Com-
munity Theatre on the topic:
lfCommunism And American
Survival/’

The Bridgeport priest has

been identified by the Anti-

Defamation League in Boston

at a national leader of the

Bird- Society.

He is also identified on
invitations to the lecture^as^

a

DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

member .of the council of the

JoJ* Birch Society.
2 *

Every Gatholh priest in the

\F " River diocese reportedly

received an invitation. Thou-

sands lay Catholics in the

Fall
N
River, Taunton and Attle-

boro^ area also have been

invited,

A serious problem has de-

veloped, however.

Fr 1 enfen is coming here

without sanction of dlopesan

officials. \

“Normally Fr; Dlickinson

said, “a prisk c: a group

sponsoring him\ would request ,

permission as V mater of

protocol and courtiasy. However,

neither Fr. Fenton\nor anyone

else has done this/'

“Under protocol, thxs Should

have been cleared by the

chancery in Fall River.”
j

“On Sunday I will say tfet he

does not have sanction anc?|>±hat

he certainly will not be sp&ak'

ing in the name of the churdv.”

Fr. Dickinson disclofrpd a

“I will tell them, those who
got invitations, that they shoul<f\

remember that there is no
'

sanction for this and therefore

they should ignore it.”

The staunch stand of Fr.

Dickinson has brought great

rejoicing to the Birch Watchers,

that intrepid band of Attleboro

citizens who have battling

Birchism in the area.

Dr. Joseph F. Kerrins, the ,

obstetrician and noted Birch

Watcher, said yesterday that

“my great concern about Fr.

Fenton coming here is that a
majority of the people won’t

know he’s *. member the

council of the Birch Society.’'

“The people will say a

Catholic priest spoke in favor of 1
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the Birch .Society, ]y[anv. Caiho-

lies lave been brought up to

believe that when ‘Father’

speaks ifs .the church speak-

Kerrins, a Catholic and a

leader of church affairs in his

parish, goif two invitations to

the lecture. His ally in the

Birch Watchers, Dr. F. Lynton

Goulder, a Protestant, got none.

Kerrins and Goulder believe

that Fr. Fenton is being

sponsored by the Birchers,

headed locally by Dr. Stephen

Matfaewgon, a Catholic.
. , i

DR. JOSEPH F. KERRINS

DR. LYNTON GOULDER
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15-70 • Atlantic Avenue
Boston', Massachusetts 02210

Juno 16, 1965

Your letter of June ?, 1965 has been received,
and the interest which prompted your cosmmicat ion is
indeed appreciated.

.

Whilo X_uould like to be of assistance, the
function of the *'£>! ar a fact-gathering agency does not
extend to furnishing evaluations or recommendation*

^

concerning the character or integrity of any individual,
: organisation or publication. X regret, therefore, that
I am unable to comply with your request for information.
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7ery truly your*.
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Special Agent in Charge
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IKE'C&ITICISM DRAWS
BIRCH LEADER'S FIRE

By ANTHONY MATEJCZYK

President Eisenhower was

taken to task yesterday for his

criticism of the conduct of the

,
1964 Republican National Con*

t vention by a leader of the John

Birch Society.

John Rousselot, national pub-

lic relations director of the So-

ciety, said that he saw little dif-

’ fetenc.e,heLween the 1964 conven-

tion, which Eisenhower aescnoed

aT^Hormying,’* ai

convention which

Eisenhower.

nominated

not, seriQusly affected by Gold-

warers ultimate defeat at the

,

polls, and it’s ‘"growth has been

! terrific.”
J

: While declining to reveal the

exact membership—on advice of
}

counsel—RbusseloL said that pub-

lished estimates of from 75,000 to

100,000 were reasonable estima-

tions.”

' He said that it is now felt that
(

. about 500,000 members — rather

,
than 1,000,000—would be enough

to “do the job.” The manifold job

includes, the purging of this coun-

,try of Communists, and the par-

tial curtailment of government

control.

ON URBAN RENEWAL
The Society, Rousselot said, is

extremely .concerned about the

federal government’s participa-

tion in ufban renewal.

J

While making it clear that

| the Society is not opposed to

urban renewal, Rousselot said

the Society feels the job could

be better done on state, coun-

I ty or city levels.

;
He said that during his two

years as public relations director

for the Federal Housing Authori-

jty he saw that “chaos” resulted

when the Federal Government in-

tervened.
i

He attributed Goldwater’s defeat

jto the “incredible” smear cam-

paign staged by the Democrats
t

which portrayed Goldwater as op-:

posed to Social Security and seek-

;

ing to involve this country in war.
j

(REPORT DENIED
Col. Laurence Eliot Bunker, who

is chairman of the rally, spon-

several ^gg^euiaiUye

f^roups, denied reports released by

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-31-2012

the Jewish Community of i.

Metropolitan Boston and the Anti-
j

Defamation League of B’nai B’riih

that merchandise made by an al-

leged anti-semitic was being dis-

played at the rally.

Bunker said that the unnamed
merchandise would not be per-

mitted to be sold if it were sub-

mitted.
" *

Rousselot is one of several

speakers who will appear this

weekend at the conservative,

God, Family and Country Rally

at the Statler Hilton.

While agreeing with Eisen-

hower that the length of the

convention should be shortened,

Rousselot maintained that if

Eisenhower was criticizing the

tactics used by Goldwater forces,

“he’s calling for a correction of

his own tactics.”

Rousselot maintained that
tactics similar to those em-

ployed at the last convention

were used by Henry Cabot Lodge

and Thomas Dewey, who were

Eisenhower’s floor leaders.

Se Society, meanwhile, was
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2000 to JofiT

Rally for God

On Weekend
The third annual New Eng-

land Rally for God, Family
and Country, will take place

i this week-end, Saturday
through Monday, at the Statler
Hilton Hotel.

More than 2000 conservative
Americans from all parts of
the country are expected to be
in town for the meetings at
which such topics as "The Rule

;of the United Nations in To-
-day’s World,” and “The Ameri-
< can Way of Life,” will be dis-

cussed by nationally known
speakers.

i Col Laurence E. Bunker of,
: Wellesley, war-time aide to :

Gen Douglas MacArthur, is
J

i
chairman of the sponsors of i

organization.
j

One of the major themes of <

tthe rally will be “Emphasis 3

i on Youth,” and more than 500 e

]

young persons representing :

|
various college organizations 1

j
throughout the country will be

*

jin attendance. There will be *

'showings of documentary
'films such as the recent riots ;

'at the University of California.
J

.Also reports from J. Edgar \

r Hoover, director of the F.B.I.,
j

claiming infiltration of college
^

^campuses by subversive
groups will be read.

The young people’s confer- 9

.
ence will include round table L

discussions on “Boston’s An- ^

swer to Berkeley,” “Youth and £

the Respect for Law and Order ?

in a Changing World,” and “Is h

the Concept of Freedon and a

the American Way of Life ?.

' Really Changing?” f 4 <
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John Birch SocietyAttacked

as ‘Monolithic’ and

‘Anti-Conseryative’
(The author is a Bostonian

ioho has lectured widely on

extremist groups of the right

and left.)

v)

;

Joh
WefchWrdte, **We would or-

ganize fronts; little fronts,

big fronts, temporary fronts,

all kinds of fronts.*'

Ope c< these fronts is in

full swing' at the Statler

fc^TOh Hotel in Boston this

- Fourth of July week-end.
i, This particular front doesn’t

i, even have a name, but it does
have a function—the sponsor-

l ship of a rally fior f~“Cs*>d,

* Stonily and Country.”

Vhe printed announcement
of the rally lists Col Laurence
E, Bunker of Wellesley as
chairman. Col Bunker is a :

member of the Council of The
John Birch Society. The an-
nouncement also gave a Post

;
Office box and telephone
number, both in Dedham, for

advance tickets, but both
numbers are otherwise un- 1

identified.

A second announcement
from still another Dedham
Post Office Box, which was
mailed simultaneously with
the notice of the rally, throws
light on the rally’s true spon-

,

sorship. Rally Chairman
Bunker announced a $15 per
plate dinner at the Statler-

Hilton the evening of July 4„

t

The dinner, the climax of the

rally’s second day, is in honor
of Robert Welch and of “the

continuing growth” not of the

rally, but of The John Birch
Society.

Concealed sponsorship and
Post Office box secrecy are

characteristics of extremist

groups in the United States.

Birch Society use of these de-

ykes. clearly illustrates „ the

wide gulf between The so-

DI CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

ciety s stated goals and, the
methods "used to reJtn these
goals.

COPT COMMUNISTS

The society say its goals are
the promotion of less govern-

|

ment, more individual re-

J

sponsibility and a better

i world, but its “Blue Book” has
many pages on the frequent
necessity of copying the Com-
munist technique of creating
hidden fronts.

The “God, Family and
Country Rally” is an ambi-
tious John Birch Society;

public relations effort. Mem-,
bers and sympathizers from*
Maine to Florida will create

an illusion of strength and
growing numbers. Two dozen
speeches will be given be-
tween which those in atten-
dance can visit 48 exhibits
set up in booths on the mez-
zanine floor of the hotel.

Seven of these exhibits will

carry names easily identified

as society fronts or society

publications. Other exhibits
will represent organizations

,

presently approved by the

|
society. The remainder will

j

bear titles like “Civil Eights”

.

I and “Urban Renewal” which

.

i

the society opposes.
Newsmen covering the

rally will find an accommo-
dating John Rousselot, the so-

;

ciety’s public relations di- -

rector. Rousselot’s courtesy
*

^ill* not signal a hessL critical

attitude towards the commu-
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AUTHORITARIAN
The case against The John

Birch Society can be simply
stated and easily documented.
To begin with, the society

is not, as it claims, a con-
servative organization. It is

instead, a rigid monolith with
boss man Welch exercising

“direct authority at every
turn”.

Second, the “anti-Commu-
nism” stand of the Society
“plays right into the hands of

the Communists,” to quote
former Attorney General
Robert F. Kennedy.

' Finally, despite endless pro-
tests to the contrary, The John
Birch Society openly collabo-

rates with many of the most
unsavory hate organizations
on the American scene.

It has flatly indorsed or-
ganizations noted for their as-
saults on minority groups.

Its own “Blue Book" best
documents the anti-conserva-
tism of the society. In un-
mistakable language the “Blue
Book” makes clear the socie-
ty’s contempt for parliamen-
tary procedures and the dem-
ocratic process.

Here are a fepsAsega^les:
. . The John Birch So-

f^Mo be a monolithic
body.” (p.158). .

-a

y • . Democracy is merely a

I.
deceptive phrase, a weapon

y
of demogoguery, and a peren-

m Rial fraud,” (p. 159).

1(
**•

. . The John Birch Soci-
al ety will operate under com-
V pletely authoritative control

I
at all levels.” (p. 159 ),

, . . There are many rea-

l
sons why, in the fight immedi-

,
ately ahead, we cannot stop

{
for parliamentary procedures
or a lot of arguments among
ourselves.” (p. 160).

\ • Whenever differences

^

opinion become translated

j

a lack of loyal support,
we shall have short cuts for

.
eliminating both without go-

.

*nS through any Congress of
so-called democratic process-.

.

es.” (p. 162).

attack on ike
’ Most Americans who have
' heard of the John Birch So-

ciety also know that Robert
Welch has published a scur-

,

rilous attack on former Presi-
dent Eisenhower. This attack
js in book form and is called
‘The Politician.” ;

- A whole series of strata-
gems have been devised to
make it appear that “The
Politician” expresses only the
personai viewpoint of Robert
Welch. The dollar paperback
version now in circulation, for
example, carries the im-
primatur of something called
the “Belmont Publishing
Company” rather than The
John Birch Society. But “The
Politician” is prominently
displayed and nationally sold
at book stores owned and op-
erated by the society. Last
year’s “God, Family and
Country Rally” featured a
special booth devoted to the
sale and promotion of this
one book. The official litera-
ture of the Society hails “The
Politician” as a major recruit-
ing weapon.

,

HERTER VICTIM
Actually, the society con-

stj^h^ni^rsteps tbe>bound-
aries of legitimate and con-

The vilificaton of ChristianA Herter as Secretary of
State provides a further ex-
ample.

wr
r

Welch
.

raged about
pro-Communists” and “pink
Waists” operating the
btate Department with MrHerter s knowledge and bless-
ings. No names of allegedCommunists or pinks were
mentione^n this assault pub-

lished, in the October, 1960.
JhTillieun. " ^

The attack concluded with
these words: “The only real
difference between the sell- .

out of our country’s interests
under Herter and the same
thing under other officials of ;

the present and recent past
is that Herter has been so
immensely more bold, bare-
faced and arrogantly deter-

‘

mined about it. With over
:

three more months of Herter
even before a new adminis-
tration comes in, we’ll be

'

lucky if he doesn’t have the
Soviet flag flying from the

1 top of the Washington Monu-
ment by Jan.

ANTI-SEMITISM
J

The mass media’s attention
to the anti-democratic struc-
ture and irresponsible anti-
communism of The John
Birch Society has resulted in
a neglect of the society’s col-
laboration with the forces of,
racial, religious and ethnic
intolerance. Scant press at-
tention was given, for ex-
ample, to the just issued re-
port of the California Senate
Fact-Finding Committee on
Un-American Activities which
drew attention to the “dan-
gerous increase of anti-Semi-*
tism within the society’s
membership.”
Some familiarity with or-

ganized bigotry is needed to
understand the cordial work-
ing relationship between The
John Birch Society and hate
groups of the far Right.
Some of the most pernicious

sentiments in circulation to-
day bear the most innocent
sounding imprimaturs, Who
would expect the following
apology for the Nazi Eich-
mann jn v a publicaiinrLhpar-.
ing me Harmless title “Eco-

Councu Letter?”
J

.

ikeWh.H many
of these 6 million claimed to

»nw
e
Fi
b
t
en killed by Hitle*and Eichmann are right here

in the U.S. and are joining in
the agitation for more and
more support for the State of ;

Israel—even if the American ,

republic goes down?”
In November, I960, the

Bulletin of The John Birch
Society carried this flat en-
dorsement of the “Economic
Council Letter”:
“In our October Bulletin

we . , . omitted
. . . the Eco-

nomic Council Letter, Empire
State Building, New York 1.New York. This is a newslet-
ter published twice a month
by the National Economic
Council, at $10 per year. It is
a compact source of penetrat-
ing information and incisive
opminn llliiresented with com-
plete accuracy Dnt^aWays



frgmOfe^mericanist point of
view.

The National Economic
Council was an exhibitor at
last year’s “God, Family and
Country Rally" and is again,
this week-end.
Dr. Carl Mclntire, founder

of the extreme fundamental-
ist American Council of
Christian Churches, is an-
other who enjoys the favor
of The John Birch Society.

As early as April, t 1960, the
society’s official “Bulletin"
gave a “vote of praise em^
phatically" to the radio pro-
grams of Dr. Mclntire,
On Mar. 4, 1963, the Bel-

mont headquarters of the so-
ciety issued a special mailing
to all “local members” to sup?
port a rally sponsored by the
American Council of Chris-
tian Churches at John Han-
cock Hall. And as late as De-
cember, 1963, the “Bulletin"
hailed the “Herculean efforts"

of Dr. Mclntire, whom it de-
scribed as a great toiler in
the “same rocky vineyard be-
side The John Birch Society".
The extreme fundamentalist

orthodoxy of Mclntire’s
American Council of Chris-
tian Churches has led the or-

‘ ganization into total opposi-
tion to the growing ecumeni-
cal spirit of the large, main-
stream Protestant body
known as the National Coun-
cil of the Churches of Christ

30n the U.S.A.
This opposition is largely

traceable to the American

'

Council’s historic hostility to
Roman Catholicism. Since its

founding in September, 1941,
the McIntyre faction has kept
up its slander of the Roman
Catholic Church.
An eight-page basic pros-

pectus states the Council’s
position clearly:

“
• - The menace of Roman,

Catholicism in our land is

hardly less than that of God-
less Communism. . . , The
work: off the American Coun- .

cil of Christian Churches is

designed to protect our Prot-
estant Heritage ' and freedom

against the threat from
Roman Catholicism." ;

-*

;

It will take more than s^ck
press agentry this week-end,
or an other, to change the
public image of The John
Birch Society. The follow-
the-leader fuehrer principle
of the. “Blue Book" will con-
tinue to attract only the sin-

cerely misguided and* misln-v
formed. The society could re^
duce the price of “The Foli-g
tician" to 10 cents and still

alter the fond memory
American people have of ’menC;

like the late John Foster-
Dulles and President EiserK
hower. Vulgarity and insensi-.

tivity will never lessen Presi- i

dent Kennedy’s special grape.,
1

REAL TRAGEDY
j

The society’s inslstance on
endless breaking bread with
racial and religious -bigots

will only make more manifest
Robert Welch’s

.
grotesque

sense of history. At a time
when America is moving
firmly ’toward religious un-
derstanding and full equality,

The John Birch Society moves
to underwrite a discredited

Georgia segregationist named^
Lester Maddox. Maddox, who*-:

closed his Atlanta restautgnt :

rather than admit Negroes,
(

addressed the rally Saturday,f
If John Rousselot is serious^'

about improving the society’s
|

tarnished image, the Fourth!
of July offers a glorious op-

1

portunity. Many think he and*'

his colleagues could leave fhet
Statler Hilton, cart the so-I

ciety’s vast tonnage of pro-

paganda to a vacant Belmont
lot and light the most useful
bonfire in recent history.

This won’t happen of

course. For as one very re-

cent, and highly placed defec-

tor from the top echelons- .*pf

the radical Right
;
shrewdly,

observed, “Mr. Welch is con-
stantly rewriting history
through a peculiarly defec-
tive vision, The real tragedy
is that no one in the John
Birch Society is eveq dimly
aware of this." - -

JOHN ROUSSELOT—Birch P.RjMgn



I

*y JOSEPH T. SULLIVAN

Vermont chapters of the John
Birch Society were banned from
having a booth at the “New
England Rally for God, Family
and Country” yesterday at the

Statler Hilton.

“We didn’t aillow them to

have one,” said William Evans,

Birch Society coordinator for

Maine, New Hampshire and Ver-

mont. But he would not elab-

orate.

John Rousselot, society pub-

lic relations director, said he

was unaware of the situation.

Clearly Marked
Maine and New Hampshire

did, however, have booths. Used
for dispensing society material,

they were clearly marked as if

formally supported by the state.

The New Hampshire booth was

entitled only “State of New

Hampshire*' with Maine's also

designated accordingly. Both

booths also displayed official

state seals.

Although Birch Society offi-

cials stated clearly that the

booths were sponsored and

manned solely by the society,

minor confusion was registered

by rally participants who said

they felt that state sponsorship

seemed implied.

“It looks that way to me,”

said.John "P. H. Chandler, for-

mer member of the Governor’s

Council in New Hampshire and

one-time Republican state sen-

ator and state representative.

Both
*
oootns also displayed

Booths Display State
road maps and Chamber of a principal speaker at the rally.

Commerce promotional mate- The pickets carried signs read-

rials from the states. Workers at “why Maddox?” “Maddox

the booths said they had been Go Home,” and “Whose God,

furnished by chambers of com- Whose Family?”
4 ,

merce in the respective states. “Birch-ism and Hicks-ism are

Chandler was manning a

'

booth for Liberty Amendment
Committee, Inc. which has

headquarters in Los Angeles

and favors, he said repeal of the

federal income tax. “We want

to get the government out of

business,” he said.

The New Hampshire booth

also displayed a sign calling for

help to impeach U.S. Supreme

court Justice Earl Warren, long

a Birch Society target. “Your

coins,” it said, “will help put

up an Impeachment Billboard in

Nashua, N.H”

Pickets Outside
As the various speakers held

fourth in the hotel, pickets con-

tinually held the fort outside.

Among the' groups represented

were the Northern Student Move-

ment in Roxbury and the South-

ern Christian Leadership Con-

ference.

The former group supplies

reading material, educational

aids and teaching assistance for

Negro children in the South End.

“We’re here because Maddox

is here," said Mrs. Sara H.

Shaw, director of the organiza-

tion

Lester Maddox, who refused

to serve Negroes at gunpoint at

his Atlanta, Ga. restaurani'" Vas

synonymous,” charged the Re>.

Virgil A. Wood, head of the Mas-

sachusetts unit of the Southern

Christian Leadership Confer-
ence.

“Both work against Democ-

racy andjustice.
’

’ ^ » .
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A local stockholder in “Ameri-

can Opinion/’ the John Birch

Society publication being sold at

the “God and Country Rally” in

the Statler-Hilton, is a financial

contributor to a “notorious anti-

semitic organization/’ two

Jewish groups said yesterday.

Miss Olive Simes, of SI Mt.

Vernon St., Beacon Hill, is

: “listed in the 1965 Statement of
’ Ownership of ‘American Opin-

ion.’ published by Robert Welch,

Inc., as one of seven stock-

(

holders,” spokesmen for the

« Jewish Community Council of

J
Metropolitan Boston and the

j

Anti-Defamation League of

iThal Frith said. -
t

“We learn from documents

available"' to the public at the

House of Representatives in

Washington that Miss Simes con-

tributed $234 to the Christian

Naionalist Crusade in 1964/’ the

Jewish leaders said.

The Christian Nationalist Cru-

sade was identified as being

,

“maintained in Los Angeles by

Gerald L. K. Smith, editor of the

racist, anti-semitic periodical,

‘The Cross and the Flag/ ”

Concern was expressed “that

anyone giving financial support

to Smith would be accepted by

the management of ‘American

Opinion’ as a financial associate.

I 111

Smith Donor

especially in view ^nf JRnhfift

Welch’s disavowal of anti-semi-

tism a year ago.”

Item Noted
The Jewish organization lead-

ers also pointed out that another

large contributor in this area

to the Christian Nationalist Cru-

sade is Countess Rosalind Wood

Guardabassi of Pride’s Cross-

ing, listed as giving $2,065 to

the alleged anti-semitic group

in 1964. Countess Guardabassi

has entertained in her home for

Major General Edwin A. Walker

of Dallas, “a staunch segrega-

tionist with strong John Birch

Society backing.” *

DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 01-31-2012

from the ftntl
-

Defamazon League and the f

Jewish Community Copncil

called attention also to the fal-

lowing item in the June issue,

'

of Smith’s paper, “The Cross

and the Flag”: v

“Attention, John Birch Society

members: Remain loyal to your

local John Birch Society, and

even though the John Birch So-

ciety may not deal with all the

issues in which you are inter-

ested, they are doing much good

and most of the leaders under-

stand the Jewish question even

though they do not discuss it in

their meetings. i* "”*o

“Do not .be offensive^ or ag-

gressive.” the item continues.

“Do not do anything to disturb

or annoy the leadership of the

John Birch Society local organi-

zation, but very quietly hand to

these members enlightening in-

formation and literature that

inay help them to mature their

understanding. They aie sincere

people in search of truth, and
they will appreciate the infor-

mation made, available to you,

such as copies of this magazine
and tracts put out by the

‘ Christian Nationalist Crusade, of

wlR^-jjjfe^gazine is the offi-

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.
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;_~ WATCH AND LISTEN - FOR THE G.I.A. MOBILE SOUND EQUIPMENT.

FEATURING*.' ^ %

BOB DYLAN S feg^ PHIL OCH

MIKE FAIRBANKS
SINGING TOPICAL SONGS * SOME OF WHICH WERE WRITTEN AND

-w -r\
RECORDED FOR EXCLUSIVE USE AT THIS BOSTON SING OUT!

> STATEMENT OF PURPOSE: ii -

\ In the spirit of democratic process and the freedom of speech assured ’by' that
J- .process - we are conducting this "Boston Sing Out" to focus attention on what we

consider to be an approbrius mockery of the very ideals for which this nation
stands I The freedom we enjoy today as American citizens was built by the hands

* and minds of men who recognized the danger of absalutist philosophy and totali- ^ ^
tarian rule - it was NOT built by 'professional patriots' in SECRET SOCIETIES £

j which earn over three million dollars a year. Our nation was NOT built by paranoids

| who depend on 'monthly bulletins' issued from some 'high command' to tell them -zzz-j;

K. how to think. Our nation was NOT built by flag waving authoritarian 'fuehrers' ^
who denounce every progressive social or legislative change as some sort of ' plot* "%>;
or 'conspiracy' to subvert the government. - - In finalization, I would like to £-~

'

'

extend an unbiased welcome to LESTER MADDOX
, former restaurant owner from

^ Atlanta. I sincerely hope that he doesn't feel uncomfortable in a state where every-^
one is free to eat where they choose - regardless of RACE, COLOR, OR CREED 1 ^



.• SUPER - PATRIofl^ALKIN BLUES "

I was walkin one day at quarter t' nine,
I ran smack dab into a picketin line

,

Went up to a man who was carryin a sign

,

Asked why he was marchin in the picket line.
He said the White House was red,
N* he would rather be dead,

Claimed he was a patriot!

I walked on a bit further - rounded the bend,
Saw a fiery cross surrounded by men,
Went up to a man who was wearin a sheet,
N' said, "I'm from U.N.I.C.E.F.- trick or treat"!
He raised his hood - thumbed his nose,
Called me names in 'Southern' prose,

Said I was a Communist!

i Copyright Reserved
Arthur J . Carroll -
June 29 - 1 965

Now I've got me a woman that works real hard.
Holds patriotic rallys in our back yard,
She's an active member of the D.A.R.,
Feeds me drinkin water from an ice-box jar.
Says the fluoride kind numbs the brain,
Drink too much you'll go insane,

* Robert Welch must have tried it!

My mother-in-law is a GoIdwater fan

,

On Saturday night she's a minuteman,
She picketed my house with the Ku Klux Klan,
Wants to hang Earl Warren and Superman,
Last week she bought some hands grenades,

"

Now she's building barricades,
™'iT

Thinks I'm un-American!

——
‘ My next door neighbor's in the twilight zone,

He plays right-wing records on the gramaphone.
Thinks he's Betsy Ross & has twenty flags sewn,
Accuses me of tapping his telephone,

_ ,

~ ~ He pulled a new maneuver,
Wrote to J. Edgar Hoover,
. Told him I'm a Folksingeri

I sleep in the cellar on an army cot,
My wife thinks sex is a Communist plot,

Writes letters everyday and hates all night,
She keeps her closet full of dynamite,
Went inside - her gun to find,

Slammed the door and blew her mind,

** "G.I.A. SUPER-PATRIOT TALKIN BLUES" is sung by MIKE FAIRBANKS.

"THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY TALKIN BLUES" was written by BOB DYLAN,

and recorded by PHIL OCHS for exclusive use at this ' Boston Sing Out' . — —

we would like to thank all of the many people who helped to make this public

demonstration possible, and specifically we wish to thank BOB, PHIL, & MIKE,

without whose help this 'Sing Out' would not be as effective as it presently is.

ooooooooooooooooo



0! A.M. to 12:30 P.M, Massachusetts Urban

Mrs. Mary Dawson Cain, Moderator-Editor

and owner of The Summit Sun

2:00 Medford Evans—Author of The Secret War

For The A-Bomb

Topic: Where Are We Heading

2:45 Lester Maddox—Former restaurant owner

Topic: It Happened To Me

of the Citizens Anti-Communist Committee!

3:30 Robert H, Goldsborough—Chairman of the t

former staff investigator for the House Com-

mittee on Un-American Activities

Topic: Current Threat to Our Protective Im-

migration Laws - Who is Running This

Country and Where are They Running Us

4:15 Robert ), Stein - Vice-President of The

Flick-Reedy Corp.

Topic: The Merits of Free Enterprise

C. Wesley Frame, Moderator-Founder and or-

7:00 Walter L, Matt—Editor of The Wanderer.

a utholic weekly newspaper

Topic: Challenge of Our Times

Kent Courtney, Moderator-Editor and Pub-

lisher of The Independent American

7:45 Dr. Natalie E. White—Nationally known

Dr. William C. Douglas, Moderator-President

of Let Freedom Ring

i

10:00

Herman Dykema, Jr—with the auditing I

firm of Dykema and Dykema, Chairman of I

the Tax Seminar for Independent Tax Ac-

countant Society of Illinois I

Topic: The Author of Our Liberty

10:40 Rev, Andrew Van Groll—Advisor for

the American Education Council, Teacher

Topic: Crisis of Religion and Morality

George ), Thomas, Moderator-Executive Di-

rector of The Congress of Freedom i

11 :20 Dr. Charles S. Poling—Nationally known I

clergyman, founder and organizer of The

National Committee of Christian Laymen, I

and The Church Of All Christian Faiths
j

Topic: While Men Slept

J;

Mrs.
J,
Milton Lent, Moderator-Publisher of

|
The Conservatives

||

2:00 Dr. George
J.
Hess—Past President of the

« Association of American Physicians and Sur-

i geons

j'
Topic: Many Voices Have a Message For

America

J

2:45 Rev, Ferrell Griswold—Nationally known

-i
lecturer and clergyman

Topic: Why I went to Selma

I

Devin A. Garrity, Moderator - Publisher of

Devin-Adair Books

3:30 John A, Stormer—Author of None Dare

Call It Treason

'

: In Search Of A King

’

’

4:15 Thomas
J,
Anderson—Editor and Publisher

e: Seven Nuns at Los Vegas, The Billion

circulation ot over

Topic: Atheism In Literature

gressman, Publisher of American Opinion

Topic: U. N.—Instrument of the Communist

weekly column for 130 newspapers

Topic

:

Time We Had Some “Straight Talk”

There will k mni the doc{ kbysittin
g
mice

YOUTH PROGRAM

10:00 AM. 12:00 A.M.— 2K10P.M. -5 :00 PM.

Daily, July 3-5

Dance 9:00 P.M., Sat., July 3

1 Youth Meetings will be in the Bay State Room

SPEAKERS FOR THE YOUTH SEMINAR:

Dean Richards—Toledo, Ohio

James
J.
Drummey, Jr—Nona

Rev, Robert Hermlev—Ohio

1, Stewart-
1

§A ji \0\
*fiyLA*

* WA®/' *

wi

FOE TICKETS

Laurence Eliot Bunker, Ckmn

Write-Rally, Box 598, Dedham, Massachusetts

Call—326-6776 or at the door

GOD, FAMILYd



> EXHIBITORS

New FngW Rally if

for i

1

:'

l

God, Family 5 Country
j

Box, 598, Dedham, Massachusetts

Telephone: DA

SPONSORS

Col, Laurence Eliot Bunker

Chm

m

Mrs, Harold N. McKinney

Executive Secretary

Thomas], Anderson Robert H, Hotin
i

Samuel L. Blumenfeld John A, McCarty
J

Julius ¥, Butler James McElligott
j

Arthur R, Daly George S. Montgomery,Jr,

1

]

Robert B. Dresser Robert H, Montgomery
t

Herman Dykema, Jr, Frederick L, Perkins

Richard C, Evarts Lispenard B. Phister

Raymond Gorman Col, f, Bruce Pirnie
|

Robert D, Gray Archibald B, Roosevelt

MacDonald Hays Edgar A. Scheubert nil

¥, Joseph Hotin Stephen M. Veld
|;|

Paul I. Hotin Bradford A. Whittemore ijj

Glen 0. Youne J

American Committee of Immigration Policy
,

American Opinion
f

American Opinion Speakers Bureau

Anti-Communist Liaison, Inc,

Apostolate of Our Lady of Fatima
I

Association for State Government
;

Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation

Caxton Printers, Ltd,

Christian Crusade

Christian Freedom Foundation, Inc.

Citizens Anti-Communist Committee of Conn,

Civil Rights

Communication Clearinghouse

Committee on Pan American Policy

Congress of Freedom, Inc. •'

The Conservatives i

Correction, Please

Crestwood Books

Cross Publications
;

Devin-Adair, Publishers
J

Daughters of St, Paul, Publishers

Doorstep Savannah

Flick-Reedy Education Association
[

God and Country Books

Green Mountain Catamount Fibs
\

Human Events 1.

Independent American
j

The John Birch Society \

Let Freedom Ring
,

Liberty Amendment Committee, U.SA.

Liberty Bell Press ;

MacArthur Freedom Association

National Committee of Christian Laymen 1

National Economic Council 1

National Education Program

National Right to Work Committee
j

A,
J,

Porth

|

Republic Communication Corp.
;j

Major Arch E, Roberts
]

The Spirit
;

State Booths “Maine, New Hampshire”, etc.

Support Your Local Police r

United Nations

Urban Renewal
J

Vital Issues Group of N.Y.C.

The Wanderer

We, The People
I j

Western Islands, Publishers
J

MONDAY
•

10:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon

G. Edward Gripfin—Author of The Fearful

Master, Director of Special Services, Audio-

Visual Aids Dept,, The John Birch Society

Topic: A Workable Program

Mrs, Florence Post, Moderator-Editor of a

women’s magazine—The Spirit

2:00 Dr. Hardgrove S. Norris—Authority on

Communism strategy and techniques and

Editor of Focus

Topic: The Communist Invasion of St, Au-

gustine

2 :45 Major Arch E. Roberts—A member of the

Reserve Officers Association, The Airborne

Association, The International Platform Asso-

ciation and Sons of The American Revolution

Topic

:

A Proposal to Insure that the Limits

of The U.S. Constitution be Respected With-

in the Borders of The State

Harry T, Everingham, Moderator-President,

We The People

3:30 Harold Lord Varney—President of The

Committee on Pan-American Policy, former

Political Editor of American Mercury, former

American advisor to the Government of

Chiang Kai-shek

Topic: Danger Ahead in Latin America

1:15 General Richard B. Moran (U.S. Army

Ret.) thirty-three years of outstanding service

in The Army

Topic: The Insanity of Unilateral Disarma-

ment

CONTINUOUS SHOWING

EXHIBITS- BOOK DISPLAYS - AU-

THORS - RARE FILM PRESENTATIONS

and Exclusive documentaries to be shown al-

most continuously throughout the two days.

THIRD ANNUAL

RALLY

jsr

I HISTORIC BOSTON

July 3, 4, 5, 1%5

MAl-MM. SBtrBmHold

The Rally will offer a thorough discussion of the

efforts of domestic and international collectivists

to subvert America, Positive suggestions for de-

fense against the godless elements of Communism

and allied forces will be offered for your con-

sideration,



Grand Ballroom^

FRIDAY EVENING 8:00

Informal reception to which all

attending the rally are invited

SATURDAY MORNING

10:00-12:30

Urban Renewal Seminar — will feature leading

speaker who will discuss the human, economic,

political and religious implications of Urban Re-

newal.

MONDAY MORNING

10 :00 - 12:00

An introduction to the

John Birch Society

This presentation meeting will include the showing

of a new film depicting the John Birch Society and

how it functions in the home office and throughout

the country.

MONDAY EVENING

7:00-10:00

Youth leadership round-up

Discussion with Seminar Speakers — resume —
Where do we go from here.

All talks will be recorded and tapes will be available.

For information contact the Rally Committee at the

Hotel or write to

Box 598

Dedham, Mass.
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Welch Would Curb

U.S. Voting Rights
Robert Welch would limit Society wants America to be is a

voting rights in America because republic,

he says the John Birch Society _ . , , „

which he founded believes that .

^ « raov« for ‘he

“democracy is merely a decep-
irnP€achment of Chief Justice

tive phrase, a weapon of dema- ?arI
v
W
f"

en*
sample, was

goguery and a perennial fraud.” f
anchad because

’ Welch <*arSes >

the Supreme Court under his

The former fudge manufacturer leadership has been punching!

holds forth on his society's huge ragged holes in the Constitu-

fchemes—and reports membership tion and breaking this republic!

between 60,000 and 100,000 and down into a democracy.” I

growing-in a 90-minute docu-

mentary for television entitled
s™s RED HANR

“Regional Report: The John ^ founder also reP®ats ^
Dirrv, cnrifitv” charge that “the whole civil

y
' rights program today was in-

ON TV TONIGHT augurated, inspired by Commu-
The film will be shown on nists and has been following

WGBH-Channel 2 tonight at 7 Communist purposes.”

o'clock and again Saturday at 10 4 ^ m , . .

p rru
A National Education Television

commentary which concludes the

. A feature of the documentary is
(

editor, Edwin Bayley, gives the

the first society chapter meeting film.

ever to be shown on TV, this one' „ , . ,
.

in th ehome of Mrs. Ray Hill, 7
1 comments on Welch s

Sutton Rd., Needham. “impression of great sincerity,”

notes that Welch seems “far from
Thirty-nin e minutes of the a sinister figure,” and then

(Indicate page, name of

newspaper, city and state.)

Thirty-nin e minutes of the a sinistej

film are given to an exclusive concludes:

his headquarters in Belmont,

interview with the founder at
Y

.

n“Yet in his philosophy there

On the matter of American
are sinist€r implications as

voters, Welch declares: (
‘h
L
ere

f*
w B*ch

The deeds of their activist

“I would be inclined to agree members east doubts on the

with our founding fathers in words of their leaders.”

having some limitation on suf- ^ ,

frage.” He does not elaborate on
Bayiey sees ®Ifc^

how he would limit it
mt o oblivion

because he believes that “the

In his blast at democracy Welch good sense of the American
exgimr what the John Birch people will prevail.” »
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Mr. J. Edgar Hoover ,Director

,

Federal Bureau of Investigation,
Washington ,D.G .

:

Dear Mr. Hoover;

Your article entitled "An Important Message

for America's Youth" appearing in the magazine section known

as "Parade" of the Boston Sunday Olobe of July 11, was very

interesting to me, and very disturbing as well.

You speak of "orderly protest, such as that

whieh has characterized the Civil Rights movement" as being

far removed from the area of extremism to which you referred

earlier in your article. It seems to a great many of us who

have followed the protests, the sit-ins, the sleep-ins , and the

demoralizing marches engaged in by members of the Civil Rights

movement, that extremism has certainly characterized Its activ-

ities. Instigated and led by those who preach "non-violence"

it has been a disgraceful spectacle of lawlessness and vio-

lence. Do you seriously support this?

You have attacked "zealots of the extreme

right who are activated more by emotion than reason, and who

clothe their rantings in patriotic garb,passing themselves off

as defenders of the Constitution or protectors of religion",

and you advise impressionable youth not to be taken in by

/ffl
their emotional apoeal. Just who ARE these " z-eax<ytsirTtl:

I sF-ARCH&OWq^
"other racist groups" to whoa you refer 7 It

for you to name them as you have named the Ku k]

that our youth may be alert to the danger of any'“dontact
_
wit’



Reading between the lines of your article.it would

seem that your carefully worded censure of the "zealots of

the extreme right, who PRSTBND to be defenders of the Consti-

tution"—etc.— is a guarded reference to the John Birch So-

ciety. We know of no other group who actually Does defend

our Constitution and our Christian religion— it is not a

pretense.’ Therefore , was it your intention to include the

members of the John Birch Society with these "other racist

groups, who deserve the contempt of every American"?

I am not a member of the John Birch Society nor have I

ever attended a meeting, but I have friends and relatives who

are members, and I know them to be fine Christian people rloyal

to our American principles and way of life, and strongly anti-

communist. They are, in every instance , sincere dedicated in-

dividuals who believe that our nation is in deadly peril from

Communism, and from the liberals and leftists among us who

are leading us down the road to that evil , atheistic philos-

ophy.

For their sakes,as well as my own, will you be good

enough to tell me if you know of any subversive activities,

any violence, any lawlessness, in which the John Birch Society

may be engaged? Have you found them to be 1 anti-Negro .anti-

Semitic, or in any way anti-American? I would be deeply ap-
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July 29, 1965

Dear'

I received your letter of July 24th concerning my article

which appeared recently in ’’Parade" magazine.

With respect to your inquiries, let me assure you that

this article reflects my views accurately. Information contained in the

files of the FBI must be maintained as confidential in accordance with

regulations of the Department of Justice. Further, the FBI does not

issue clearances or nonclearances of any type. Therefore, I am certain

you will understand why I am not in a position to comment along the lines

you have indicated. For the very same reasons above, you should not use

our position to infer either that we have or have not cleared the John
Birch Society. In connection with this, I wouiclike to {mint out that the f(
FBI has not investigated the John Birch Society.

While I cannot offer you specific advice, I have stressed

repeatedly that each of us should gain a broad knowledge of the origin,

aims and methods of the communist conspiracy so that we can intelligently

comprehend the danger It presents. While the menace of communism is

serious, it is necessary for us to confront this threat in a calm, realistic,

rational and law-abiding manner. Individuals who express dissenting views
from those of the majority are too often indiscriminately characterized as
"communist. ” Those whose lives are not lived according to what one
segment of society might decree the "norm" are too frequently challenged

as Reds. *• If we are to effectively resist the eroding influence of

communism, it is imperative that all citizens of this Nation try to exhibit

in more positive ways the superiority of our form of government over any

foreign Ideology,
f

t ^

osure



The subversive knows well the value of fully exploiting

such controversial subjects as civil rights, academic freedom and
so-called peace issues, and we must guard against being duped into

irrational attacks on democratic institutions and officials of govern-

ment. We should never hesitate, when fully informed that communist
influence threatens, to voice our convictions with courage; however,

this opposition must be careful, constructive and positive, and it

must be kept within the due process of law. X am confident you wttl

agree this is fundamental to liberty.

Sincerely yours,
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Robert H. Welch Jr./ founder

aft! president of the John Birch

Society, said yesterday the Com-
n$ni$ts have about, half the

people they .need in key govern-

ment .agencies to take, control of

the United States.

The Communists need about

three per cent control in order

to take over and run any group,

any committee, any organiza-

tion; any papulation or any di-

vision,” Welch said.

He said Communists have al-

ready infiltrated about 1.5 per

cent of all U.S. government

posts.

I don’t third: that Communists

have anywhere near two per-

cent in federal government . , .

but I do think they have enough

men*- in key positions to exert

influence that is far beyond

that two percent,” Welch . said.

The. John Birch Society head,

In^an interview on Boston radio

station WEE1, said he feels the

three per cent Communist satur-

ation point has been reached in

the civil rights movement and

Protestant ministry.

He . said, the Communists fail

to control the Protestant minis-

try, however, “because there is

no police power they can use . .

,

there is no automatic control.”

Welch said the civil rights

movement is not only, infiltrated

by Communists, “it is’ run .
by

Communists, planned by Com* ,

mimists and developed by Com-
|

munists.”*'

J. Edgar Hoover, director of

the FBI, has pointed out that

the Communists have no inter-

est in bettering .the lot of the

American Negro,” Welch said.

All they want is to use the

Negro in order to support and

advance Communistic purposes.

That’s what they’re
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By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY

Several days ago I wrote a col* a ex-

pressing a dismay I felt sure was shared
by the majority of the members of the

John Birch Society at some of the posi-

tions being subtly advanced by the lead-

ership of the J.B.S, in its magazine, Amer-
ican Opinion, even while the society is

spending tons of dough to appease public

opinion and persuade the average Amer-
ican that the leadership is nonkooky.

The response has been discouraging to

those who (like myself) have steadfastly

adhered to the position that between the

opinions of Robert Welch and those of his

votaries there is a great gulf—that the lat-

ter calmly disbelieve, or ignore, his enor-

mities, remaining loyal to the society on
the ground that you need simply scrape
off the barnacles of extremism and have
left a trim seagoing hull bent on an upwind
anti-Comm]unist, anti-Socialist course.

,

I am troubled by the initial response
to that column and have decided to extend
my inquiry into the nature of the support
of the John Birch Society in an effort to

answer several questions. One: Is there in

fact substantial disagreement between the

membership at large, and the leadership

of the J.B.S,? Two: Do the members of
the J.B.S, make any attempt to understand
what it is that the leadership of the J.B.S.

believes, or do they simply ignore the
zanier findings of the leadership, taking
shelter in the argument that the society is

anti-Communist and that therefore all anti-

communists should support it?

. Robert Welch, the founder of the John
Birch Society, has often expressed his

pride in the character and gentility of his

members. I say it sincerely that I do not
doubt that he is to a considerable extent
correct, but I also doubt, to judge from the

response to date, that he could easily ex-
plain away the manners of some of the

more vociferous members of his sociey.

William Patten of St. Louis, for in-

stance, suspects my motives. “So, The Es-
tablishment has finally gotten to you! The
word is Comply—or else! Or else what?
Your magazine will not be distributed by
‘accepted’ distributors! Cancel My Sub-
scription'* (hereinafter, CMS). Mrs. Lenore
McDonald of Los Angeles: “What Robert
Welch wrote in The Politician (imputing
pro-communism to Dwight Eisenhower) is

mild”
Mrs. W. D. Porter of LexingtsiuJDid
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you just have to do it? Couldn’t you have
left it to the Overstreets, Gus Hall, and
perhaps Chet Huntley? CMS.” William
Gehrke of Denver: “The same old smear
method employed by the liberals is used,'

namely, condemn the man and what he
stands for but don’t dare try to refute his

facts, (i. e., that the United States is 60-

80 percent dominated by Communists, that

being the conclusion of the article I

quoted.) CMS.”
Mrs. George Caldwell of San Crescento,

Calif.: “Since I have just so much hate in

me I must parcel it out rather sparingly,
and as I understand you I am now to love
Russia and hate the John Birch Society,”

Mrs. Ruth S. Matthews of New York: “One
more thing before you open your big
mouth again, ask Congress to give a hear-
ing to Col Golieswki.” (Who will prove
that Ike is a Communist?). Mrs. Monica
Doeing of Santa Barbara, Calif.: “Do you
mean that you don’t think that the^ kid-
naping of Gen Walker was a part/of the
Communist conspiracy? If so, yOu better
get your head out of the sand.” /

Mr. and Mrs. John Dalziel of Brook-

lyn: when you attack Robert Welch you
SffSck every member of the society.” Ar-
thur Barksdale of San Mateo, Calif.: “I

have always believed you to be a true con-

servative. However, since you seem cate-

gorically to accept most of the left wing
program I’m beginning to doubt your sin-

cerity.”

Robert Jonas of Oyster Bay, L.I.: “I

am unable to understand whether in this

latest attack, you are just being officious,

or whether you periodically suffer from
hot flashes, in some form of male meno-
pause? CMS.” James Oviatt of Los An-
geles and Beverly Hills: “I am just won-
dering what Zionist Jew wrote this article?

could it have been Lippmann, Goldberg, or
even Abe—Johnson’s attorney?.. . . I have
known Bob Welch for over 15 years; I

think he told the truth about Eisenhower.” >

Patricia Huster of Baltimore: “I believe

I heard that there was some $95,000 in-

volved in your last smear of the John
Birch Society. How much did you get paid

this time? And by the way, whose side
are you on, anyway? CMS.” Lee Adam-
son of Bellingham, Wash., writes: “I have
heard a rumor that John Kenneth Gal-
braith is a majority stockholder in National

Review.”
J. T. Timothy of Willimantic, Ct., sums

it up in a single Word, in large red crayon:
“Judasl”
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